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PREFACE

Th. Aug.burg Conf••• ion affirm. that we ar. justified

or acc.pt.d by Ood a. right.ou. Itfor Chri.t'a .ake through

faith." It .xplain. that w. art) juatiti.d "for Chriat's

.ak. It b.cau•• "Chri.t .uff.r.d for u.," that i., by his

d.ath h. "mad••atiafaction for our .inl," And we are

ju.tifi.d "through faith" b.oau•• we believe that w. are

r.c.iv.d into Ood'. favor and that our ain. ar. forgiv.n for

Chri.t' ••ak.. Th.r.for., "w. oannot obtain forgiven••a of

.in. and righteou.ne•• b.for. Ood by our own m.rita, works,

or .ati.faction." (AC IV, both v.r.iona).l Chriat and

faith, th.r.for., .xclud. work.; ju.tifioation i. by grace,

not m.rit.

Th. Formula of Concord r.affirm. the Aug.burg

conf ••• ion when it .ay. that faith ju.tifi•• "b.cau•• it

lay. hold on or aco.pt. the m.rit of Chri.t in the promia.

of the Holy Oo.pel" (10 Ill, 13), Th. refer.nce to Christ's

m.rit 1. the r.f.r.no. to Chri.t'. workl "a. Ood and man he

ha. by hi. p.rf.ot ob.di.nc. redeem.d u. from our ain." (SO

lTh.odor. O. Tappert, .d. th. Bggk gf CODcgrg
(Phl1ad.lphial rortr••• Pr I" 19~9), 30. H.r.aft.r oitations
ot Luth.r.n cont ••• lonal docum.nt. will b. glv.n in the t.xt in
p.r.nth•••• without footnote r.f.r.no•• to Tapp.rt.

iv



III, 4). Th. merit which is applied to us is "the

ob.di.nc., the pas.ion, and the r.surrection of Christ when

h. sati.fi.d the law for us and paid for our sin" (SD III,

14). In the Formula of Concord, th.r.for., Christ is

conf ••••d a. our right.ousness in view of his work of

r.d.mption. It "i. appli.d, appropriated, and accepted by

faith" (50 Ill, 16). Justification is, therefore, "without

the addition of our work." (SO lIt, 23). As in the AU9sburg

Confession, Christ and faith .xolud. works or merit.

In the s.otion 2116-21 of the gr.at QalatilnG

CQmm.ntary, Luth.r giv.s .sp.oial att.ntion to the

r.lationship of Christ ftnd faith in justification. His

pt.s.ntation i. in agr••m.nt with the oonf ••• ional Lutheran

po.itionl chri.t and faith .xolud. works. Luth.r .ay., in a

phrase whioh oontain. hi ••ntir. thought: "faith gra.p. and

.mbrao•• Chr1.t, the Son of Ood, who WI. giv.n for us.,,2

Chri.t and hi. work of r.d.mption for u., faith which grasps

and .mbrao•• Chri.t--work. ar' .xolud.d.

How.v.r, Luth.r's languag. is not always .asily

und.rstandabl. in his d.soription of how Christ and faith

ar. r.lat.d ao that faith in Christ justifi.s with the

.xolu.ion of workl. Luth.r r.f.rs to the "pr•••nt Christ"

and .ay., "Th.r.for. faith jUlt1f1 •• b.cau•• it tak•• hold

2Har tin Luth.r, Luth.r's Wgrks, Am.rican Edition, vol. 26,
ktct~E" gn Oalatian.' Cbapter. 1-., tran•• and .d. Jaroslav
p.likan (It. Louias conoordia PubUshing Hous., 1963), 1'77;
h.r.aft.r a. LW 26.

v



of and possesses this treasure, the present Christ.,,3

Luther says also that Christ is "the form of faith,"4 and

that Christ and the believer are "as one person. lIS How is

this language to be underatood? In contrast to some authors

who isolated these phrase. and interpret them in a way which

goes against their own context, the purpose here is to study

the entire .ection aa a whole, and to interpret these

phrase. according to their own context.

This the.is is subdivided into four chapters. The

firat chapter is an introduction in which it is explained

how QI'lt Oll.tilol, 2:16-21 shall be interpreted from a

conf.ssion.l standpoint. L~ther's writings integrated in

the Luth.ran Confe•• ions, not his earlier writings, are

indicated a. normative writings for the study of Luther's

theology, The .econd ohapt.r pr••enta a .tudy of Luther's

confe•• ional writing., the Small and the Large Catechisms

and the 8malcaid Artiel.a, It ia a preliminary study of

Luther'. th.ology, with .ttention to the relationship of

Chri.t .nd faith in th••• writing.. Th. third chapter is a

atudy of the ••etion 2:16-21 of the Oreat Oal,tians

~Qmm'DtarY, und.r the th.m. "th. r.lationahip of Christ and

f.ith," In the fir.t p.rt of the chapter, the theology of

the p••••g. 1. pr •••nt.d in an order sugge.ted by Luther's

11bi d " 130.

41bid,

'Ibid" 168.
vi



text and his theolo9Y as seen in chapter 2. In the second

part, two .et. of paraqraphs are analyzed accordinq to their

inner structure in order to interpret some difficult phrases

in the liqht of their own context.

summary of the results.

The fourth chapter is a

The Catholic scholar Peter Manns observes that the

Great Oalatian. Commentary has been frequently cited in

connection with the doctrine of justification but "as yet

has not been qiven exhaustive consideration.'" Lowell C.

Oreen reqrets the lack of interest in this work of the

mature Luther.' We may regret the greater lack of studies

on this commentary from a confessional standpoint. This

study s.lects an important section of the commentary for a

more careful analysis. It shall be seen that it contains

the essentials of Luther's doctrine of justification. The

reaffirmation of the doctrine of justification, however, is

the continuous task of those committed to the Lutheran

Confe.sions.

'Peter Manns, "Ablo1 ute and Incarnate Fa! th--Luther on
Ju.tiHcation in the aa1atianl' Commentary of 1531-1535" in
~.tholiq Scholar. Dialogue with Luther, ed. Jared Wicks
(Chicago: Loyola University Pre.l, 1970), 122.

'Lowell C. Oreen, How Melancbthon Helped Luther piscoyer
~be 09.peli The ooctrin. of Ju.tification in the ReformatioD
(rallbrook, CAl Verdict Publications, 1980), 32.

vii



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The purpo.e in this the.i. is to study Luther's

doctrin. of ju.tification on the basis of a selected text of

the m.tur. Luth.r, Thi. text i. the .ection 2:16-21 of

Luther'. Orlat Oal,tian. CommentarY (1531/1535), Karin

Bornkamm observes accurately that Paul's summary of his

doctrine of justification in this section leads Luther to

develop his own pres.ntation of the doctrine of justifi

cation,l In great Qalatiln., 2:16-21, Luther presents his

concept of fid,. Ippr,henliva Christi over a9ainst the

scholastic ooncept of fid.s charitate formata, In

justification, faith is related to Christ, not to love.

Th. Or.at galatians Comm.ntarv is, in spite of modern

Luth.r .oholar.hip'. conc.ntration on the early writings of

Luther, that work in which the consensus between Luther and

the Lutheran Conf.llionl hal been traditionally

lKarin Bornkamm, Luther. AUI1.auna.n d.s Oalaterbriefs
yon 1519 und 1531: .in Yeral,ich, Arbeiten zur
Kirch.n9'lchiohte 35 (B.rlin: Walter de Oruyter, 1963), 89.

1
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recogni,ed. 2 Criticisms with respect to the authenticity

or the credibility of the Oreat Oalatians CommentarY have

been determined by prejudice. against the confessional

doctrine of justification "by grace, for Christ's sake,

through f ai th" ra ther than by ob ject i ve reasons. 3 As Brian

A. Gerrish has observed,

Nothing is said in the CommentarY on oalatians which
could not be found el.ewhere in Luther's writings,
although in no other single writing is the whple matter
put together as completely and so forcefully.

Jaroslav Pelikan, in the introduction to volume 26 of the

American edition of Luther's works, observes that the

reliability of the editorial work of George Rorer becomes

clear by a comparison between the printed text and the

notes. S

One of the problems in the interpret~tion of Luther's

theology has been the relationship of his earlier to his

later writings, and the precise line dividing both groups.'

2Lowell C. Green, How Melanchthon Helped Luther Discover
the oospel: The ooctrine of Justification in the Reformation
(Fallbrook, CA: Verdict Publications, 1980), 32.

lIbid., 32.

CBrian A. Oerrish, orace and Reason: A Study in the
Theology of Luther (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 63.

5Jaros1av Pelikan, Introduction to Luther's Works,
American Edition, vol 26, Lectures on Galatians 1535: Chapters
~, ed. J. Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1963), I x-x ,

'N. Nagel, "Luther's Understanding of Christ in Relation
to his Doctrine of the Lord's Supper," (Ph. D. Dissertation,
Cambridge, En91 and, 1961), xvi -xvi i; F. Edward Cranz, .an.
ESlay on the oeyelopment of Luther's Thought on Justice, Law,
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Some authors have understood the later writings in con

tinuity with the earlier ones, while others have advocated

discontinuity. The true question is whether Luther

understood justification in his earlier works in the same

way as in his later ones. Alister McGrath has observed in

relation to the discussion of the date of Luther's

breakthrough that "the date assigned to the breakthrough is

itself determined by the prior decision on the part of the

scholar as to the precise nature of Luther's discovery.,,7

Uuras Saarnivaara has criticized the advocates of the young

Luther for their misapprehension of Luther's real discovery:

justification through imputation of Christ's righteousness

to the believer, not a sanative type of justification.'

It is assumed here, therefore, that the earlier

writings of Luther cannot serve as norm for the

interpretation of the later ones, and that earlier and later

writings cannot be combined into a systematic presentation

of the doctrine of justification.

it:

As F. Edward Cranz says

and Society, Harvard Theological Studies, 19, (Cambridge, MA:
Harvard University Press, 1959), xiv.

'Alister McGrath, Luther's Theology of the Cross: Hartin
Luther's Theological Breakthrough (Oxford, UK: New York, NY,
USA: B. Blackwell, 1985), 99.

'Uuras Saarni vaara, Luther piscovers the Gospel: New
Light Upon Luther's Hay from Medieval Catholicism to
Eyangelical Faith (st. Louis: Concordia Publ ishing House,
1951), 41-43.
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The differences between the early and mature works are
so great that only confusion results from the assumPfion
that we are dealing with a single, unified position.

Lowell C. Green has stated his own position in a way that it

is accepted also here:

This book is written with the certainty that the
forensic justification described in the Concordia is
basically true to the insights of Paul, that the Young
Luther f~iled to understand justification fully, that in
his latee years Luther came to a fully evangelical
doctrine, and that the Mature huther explicitly rejected
the views of the Young Luther.

It is assumed also here that Luther's reorientation was due

to a new understanding of Christ's work, that is, his death,

no longer in solidarity with man and as a pattern to be

effected in man, but as substitutionary, atoning death, and

also of the means by which man benefits from this work. ll

Luther himself and the Lutheran Confessions provide

sound criteria for the interpretation of Luther's theology.

Luther was aware of the danger the publication of his

earlier works could bring for the preservation of the

Gospel; he strongly opposed the publication or reprint of

earlier documents. In his famous Preface to the first

volume of his Latin Works, in 1545, Luther warned the reader

to be aware of his past as a monk and a papist and the

'cranz, xiv ,

lOOreen, xxvi.

llSee Nagel, xxii-xxiii.
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initial developments of the Reformation. 12 He also

considered, for example, his first lectures on Galatians as

only the beginning of his battle against the righteousness

of works. U

Luther also published, twice, a writing with the

purpose of offering the public a clear witness of his faith

and theology. It first happened when Luther published the

Confession Concerning Christ's Supper, also known as the

"Great Confession," (1528), against the sectarians. The

other occasion was Luther's own publication of the Smalcald

Kfffcies-in -1538 as a testimony of his faith and theology

especially against the errors of the Roman church. Luther

understood each as being a definite summary of his theology

as well as his last word to the adversaries. As general

statements of his fai~h and theology, they should serve also

against the misuse of his writings. 14

An important aspect of both the Great Confession and

lZMartin Luther, "Preface to the Comp} ete Edi ti on of
Luther's Latin Writings" (1545) in Luther's Works, American
Edi tion, vol. 34, Career of the Reformer IV, ed. Lewis W.
Spitz (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1960) 327-328.

13Ma r t i n Brecht, Martin Luther: Shaping and Defining the
Reformation 1521-1532, trans. James L. Schaaf (Minneapolis:
Fortress Press, 1990), 452.

14Ma r tin Luther, "Confession Concerning Christ's Supper"
(1528), Luther's Works, American Edition, vol. 37, trans. and
ed. Robert H. Fischer (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,1961),
162 and 360: SA, Preface, 3-5, Theodore G. Tappert, ed. ~
Book of Concord (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959), 289.
Hereafter citations of Lutheran confessional documents will be
given either in the text or in footnotes without references to
Tappert.
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the Smalcald Articles is what Luther judQes as being in

conflict: truth and error, God's truth and the lies of the

devil, not human opinions against each other. Luther

acknowledQes an eschatoloQical siQnificance in confessing

the truth. The confession now is a matter of conscience,

salvation is at stake, for the same confession will be

required in the judgement before the Lord Jesus Christ. 1S

Therefore, Luther provided a basic criterion for the

use of his works. He distinguished his later from his

earlier works, being critical of the earlier ones. He

criti~ized the misuse of his writings out of their proper

context and aQainst his own intention. Twice he published a

public confession of his faith and teaching, which he wished

to serve as a kind of introduction into his theoloQY and

writinQs. And he understood the whole thing not merely as a

matter of havinQ the authentic or definite Luther, but as

confession of the savinQ truth.

On the other hand, it is important to enquire whether

the Confessions Qive us criteria for the understandinQ of

Luther, and whether these criteria agree with Luther's. The

"younQ Luther" approach is critical of the identification of

Luther and the Lutheran Confessions. Basically it means

that these scholars do not acknowledQe forensic or

imputative justification in Luther. However, if the

lSLuther, "Confession ConcerninQ christ's Supper," LW 37:
162; SA III, XV (Conclusion), 3.
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Confessions indicate the same criteria as Luther, and

include as normative for Lutheran theology those writings

expressly approved by Luther himself, it will be established

that not the Confessions but the "young Luther" scholars

rejected Luther's evangelical theology.16

When we as~ for the Confessions' understanding of

Luther's theology, we have to pay attention to the Formula

of Concord and the Preface to the Book of Concord, written

by those theolo9ians who first subscribed the Lutheran

Confessions. In the first place, the Augsburg Confession,

the Lutheran Confessions' basic document, and Luther are not

dissociated:

By a special grace our merciful God has in these last
days brought to light the truth of his Word amid the
abominable darkness of the papacy through the faithful
ministry of that illustrious man of God, Or. Luther.
This doctrine, drawn from and conformed to the Word of
God, is summarized in the articles and chapters of the
Augsburg Confession against the aberrations of the
papacy and of other sects (SD, Rule and Norm, 3).

In the second place, many of Luther's later works are used

for the support of the confessional position. For example,

in SD, Arti cl e I I 1, "The Righteousness of Fai th before God,"

all quotations are from Luther's later writings (for

example, SD III, 6; 21; 29; 41). Luther's Great Qalatians

is even indicated for further reading:

If anybody regards anything more as necessary by way of
a detailed explanation of this high and important
article of justification before God, on which the
salvation of our souls depends, we direct him for the

HOreen, xxvi.
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sake of brevity to Dr. Luther's beautiful and splendid
exposition of st. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians (SD
III, 67).

In the third place, three of the works of Luther are

included as confessions of the Lutheran church, namely, the

Small and the Large Catechisms (1529) and the ~malcald

Articles (1537/1538).

These writings have, besides their confessional status

and Luther's own recommendation,l1 other c:edentials. They

are firsthand works of Luther. The value of the Great

Galatians CommentarY as source for the study of Luther's

theology has been questioned, as seen above. The Catechisms

and the Smalcald Articles, however, are above such

criticism. They were written and prepared for publication

by Luther himself. In these writings Luther is concerned

with what is necessary to know and to retain for the

preservation of the Gospel in the world and for salvation

(SC, Preface, 3; Le, Longer Preface, 19; SA 111, XV

[Conclusion], 3). The content of the catechisms and that of

the Smalcald Articles are, respectively, the doctrine in

which a child must be instructed (LC, Shorter Preface, 1-2;

SC, Preface, 7) and the uncompromising truth which the

entire church on earth should confess in a true Christian

council, until the day of the Lord Jesus Christ (SA,

Preface, 14-15).

17According to Martin Brecht, Martin Luther: Shaping and
Definina the Reformation 1521-1532, 280, Luther regarded the
Large Catechism as one of his best works.
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It is clear, therefore, that the Lutheran Confessions

do not playoff Luther's writings against Luther's

Reformation theology. The Confessions do not select

writings which Luther himself would not approve, as Luther

scholars do. The Lutheran Confessions select Luther's

Catechisms, which Luther had in high regard and the Smalcald

Articles, published by Luther himself as a witness of his

faith and theology. The Larae Catechism and the Great

Confession are contemporary and, especially with reference

to the presentation of the Creed, akin documents. This

agreement between Luther and the Lutheran Confessions

indicates that these writings, not the earlier ones, such as

the Lectures on Romans (1515-1516), are representative of

Luther's Reformation theology. Earlier writings of Luther

are important documents for the study of Luther's

development and discovery of the Gospel, but the

establishment of them as norm above and even against

Luther's confessional writings is an arbitrary position.

The Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles shall be

examined here, therefore, in preparation for the study of

~at Galatians, 2:16-21. In this section, as seen above,

Luther discusses the fides apprehensiva Christi against the

scholastics' fides charitate formata. Studying the

Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles in preparation means

that these writings shall lead us into Luther's theology and

provide the theological criteria for the interpretation of
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Great Galatians, 2:16-21.

The guiding question which shall be addressed to these

writings is: how are Christ and faith related to each other

so that "faith in Christ" justifies, with exclusion of the

"works of the Law"? This is the question Luther has set

before himself to answer, according to Paul's verse 2:16.

For two reasons, each section of these writings shall be

analyzed separately and in the order they are found. First,

in order to allow the material itself to present the answer

at the place it does. Second, because an aspect of Luther's

theology cannot be studied in isolation from his whole

theology as such. An analytical presentation has the

advantage of presenting the related themes in relation to,

or the framework within which, Luther presents the

relationship of Christ and faith. These are, for example,

the distinction of Law and Gospel, and the doctrine of the

means of grace. Repetition will occur, but these are, in

most of the cases, important points which Luther himself

emphasizes throughout his writings. 11

It shall be seen in Luther's confessional writings

that Christ and faith justify with exclusion of work because

the benefits of Christ's work are received in faith, leaving

no room whatsoever for man's accomplishments.

USee Nagel, xxv.



CHAPTER II

THE RELATIONSHIP OF CHRIST AND FAITH IN THE

CATECHISMS AND THE SMAL~ALD ARTICLES

The Small and the Large Catechism

Luther followed the catechesis tradition as it was

transmitted by the church up to his time. Since 1450, the

"catechism" consisted of the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and

the Ten Commandments, in that order. 1 When Luther says

that these are "the minimum of a knowledge required of a

Christian" and makes this requisite for admittance to the

Lord's Supper (LC, Shorter Preface, 2; V, 2),2 he is

speaking within the tradition: this was even prescribed in

late medieval church. 3

However, he rearranged the catechism order as received

lpie Bekenntnisschriften der evengelisch-lutherischen
Kirche, 4th revised edition (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und
Ruprecht, 1959), 502, n , 1, hereafter as BSLK; Theodore G.
Tappert, The Book of Concord (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1959), 338, n. 3, hereafter as Tappert.

2Theodore G. Tappert, ed. The Book of Concord
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959), 362 and 447,
respecti vel y. Hereafter ci tations of Lutheran confessiona I
documents will be given in the text in parentheses without
footnote references to Tappert.

3BSLK, 554, n.2; Tappert, 362, n. 2.

12
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from tradition. The new order became: Ten Commandments,

Apostolic Creed, and Lord's Prayer. The Creed, tradition

ally divided into twelve articles, was divided into three

articles, "according to the three persons of the Godhead, to

whom all that we believe is related" (LC II, 6). To the

traditional parts, he also added new parts to the

"catechism:" those on the sacraments, Baptism and Lord's

Supper; besides an evangelical form of Confession and

Absolution in the SC. In the LC, a corresponding section in

the Confession and Absolution was added in the second

edition (1529), as an exhortation to confession. 4

It becomes clear by some of Luther's own statements in

the Catechisms that such developments reflect his theology.

The Ten Commandments and Creed correspond to the distinction

of Law and Gospel; the Lord's Prayer refers to continuing

struggle against sin in the life of a Christian (LC III, 1

2). Baptism, Lord's Supper, and Absolution impart forgive

ness of sins and all its related blessings (LC IV, 41; V,

22, 28, 31, 34, 70 ; V Confession, 14,15). So, they belong

with the work of the Holy Spirit, who through the Word

bestows the benefits of the redeeming work of Christ. Thus

the sacraments and absolution are related to the Second and

Third Articles of the Creed.

4Tappert, 457, n. 6.
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Luther's Prefaces

The Preface of the Small Catechism shows Luther's

concern with the knowledge of the Christian doctrineS among

the people. He expresses his educational concerns both in

relation to "the kingdom of God" and to "the kingdom of the

world" (19; 340). He is concerned also with the quality of

the clergy, not only from a humanistic point of view (the

ability to teach), but also in presenting faithfulness and

godliness as qualifications of a pastor (SC, Preface

(Salutation]).

Christ is mentioned but a few times, as in the

beginning and final salutations. Christ is "our Lord." In

Christ, there is "grace, mercy, and peace" (BC Preface

(Salutation]). Through Christ, praise and thanks are given

to the "Father of ail grace" (27).

Christ is also mentioned as being Himself the reward

[~]' of faithful pastors. The unfaithful ones, as the

bishops of Luther's time, will have Christ as the One before

Whom they will give account of their negligence in their

offices. The office [~]7 of pastors and teachers is to

preach the Gospel, to teach the catechism, to administer the

5Tappert translates Luther's original Lehre as "teaching."
However, the Latin equivalent of the German Lehre is doctrina.
Lebre and doctrina have in the confessional writings a
technical usage. In view of this, the English "doctrine" shall
be preferred over the term "teaching.

'BSLK, 50S, 18.

'Ibid., 507, 12.
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Lord's Supper. Faithfulness is measured by these standards

( 4) •

The Gospel has been restored (3). The office of the

pastor and preacher is "now a ministry of grace and

salvation" (26). Those who refuse the instruction in the

catechism are not Christians. They have denied Christ. He

says the same about the refusal of the Lord's Supper (23).

The sacrament is to be received in freedom, not under

compulsion, because no one can be forced to be a Christian.

Those who refuse the sacrament are not Christians: they do

not believe, but refuse God's gracious help; they belong to

the devil (24).

He who does not highly esteem the sacrament suggests
thereby that he has no sin, no flesh, no devil, no
world, no death, no hell. That is to say, he believes
in none of these, although he is deeply immersed in them
and is held captive by the devil. On the other hand, he
suggests that he needs no grace, no life, no paradise,
no heaven, no Christ, no God, nothing good at all. For
if he believed ... he would not neglect the sacrament
in which aid is afforded agrinst such evil and in which
such good is bestowed (23).

Thus Luther defines a Christian as one who hears and

believes the Gospel, who receives (does not refuse) the

instruction in the Chrlstian doctrine, and who receives

(does not refuse) the sacrament; all administered to him

through the office of pastor and preacher (11; 25).

There are two prefaces of Luther to the Large

Catechism, the so called Shorter Preface, from 1529, and the

8Ibi d . , 506, 40 "so vie} Guts geqeben."
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Longer Preface, from 1530.'

In the Longer Preface, he criticizes those who despise

the Catechism (LC Longer Preface, 1-9). The importance of

the Catechism is not dependent upon its size or simplicity,

but upon its content which is of divine origin (16). True

knowledge of the catechism comes not from our own wisdom,

but from God's gracious teaching of it to us (9, 16). God

teaches through His Word and the Holy Spirit (9). Christians

reach no perfect knowledge of the catechism, but need

continuously to learn it anew in this life (16, 19).

Appreciation of the catechism grows insofar as one realizes

how little he knows of it. (20) When it is used, "the Holy

Spirit is present and bestows ever new and greater light and

fervor (9). Christ's promise is fulfilled in this bestowing

presence of the Holy Spirit in the Word. Luther quotes

Matt. 18:20: "Where two or three are gathered in my name,

there I am in the midst of them" (9).

One needs the catechism as he needs the Word of God.

The benefits from the catechism are the benefits from God's

Word. What makes the Word needed are "the devil, the worl d ,

the flesh, and all evil thoughts" (10). The benefit of the

Word is that it is the power of God for the fight against

the devil and for strengthening and comfort of believers

(10). By instruction in the catechism, that is, the Word of

God, one is enabled to "make decisions in both spiritual and

'Tappert, 358, n , 1; 362, n . 1.
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temporal matters" (17).

In the shorter Preface, the same concern with the

"children and uneducated people" is present. The Ten

Commandments, the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer contain "the

minimum of knowledge required of a Christian" (2). Without

it, no one can be reckoned as Christian or admitted to a

sacrament.

Luther presents then the content of the these parts,

and says that "these are the most necessary parts of

Christian instruction" (15). It is the content of the

Scriptures in "short, plain, and simple terms" (18). When

one knows it, it is important also to know the significance

of the sacraments instituted by Christ: "Baptism and the

holy Body and Blood of Christ" (20).

There is in Luther's prefaces a concern with what one

should know as a Christian. It was his experience as

Visitor which increased Luther's concern with both the

ignorance and the negligence of the Gospel even in the

churches of the Reformation. IO Any freedom without

knowledge of the Gospel Luther regards as no freedom at all

(SC Preface, 3). The emphasis falls on the Gospel or the

Word as doctrine of grace and salvation. Instruction is

therefore necessary. Luther suggests a method of learning

it, which begins with memorization but which aims at the

understanding of the content--only then may fruits be

lOIbid., 357; SC Preface, 1-6.
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expected (LC Shorter Preface, 24-28). However, as the

doctrine has no origin in man, but comes from God, there is

no true knowledge of it which is not given or produced by

God. The doctrine of the catechism bestows grace, peace,

heaven, Chri~t, and so forth. So knowledge of it receives

grace, peace, heaven, Christ, and so on. The teaching

learning scheme is understood in terms of the bestowing

receiving one. God only gives man true knowledge of the

catechism, that is, the Christian doctrine or the Gospel.

Man learns it from God, that is, he receives this knowledge

from God, as in the instruction in the catechism.

The Ten Commandments

The Law and Gospel distinction is observed in Luther's

explanation of the Ten Commandments. The Commandments are

the Law in contrast to the Creed which brings the Gospel (LC

I I , 2) • Therefore he reduces the references to Christ here

to a minimum. Christ is fully presented in the Second

Article of the Creed.

However, Luther is expounding the Decalog to

Christians. This, by itself, poses a question: How are

Christians related to the Law, the Decalog, and the old

Testament? Any Christian interpretation of the Commandments

and the old Testament is determined by the kind of answer

which is given to this question. Here, Luther deals with it

especially in relation to he Third Commandment, but refers

to the entire Decalog (79-82).
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Luther says that the commandments as they are

presented in the Decalog were given to Jews, not to

Christians (80; 82; 201; 258; 293). The New Testament is

distinct from the Old (80; 306). He is not interested in a

formalistic, or legalistic, observance of the commandments.

God requires tho heart, not mere external obedience (4;

327). This is true even in the case of the Third

Commandment: the day is sanctified not on account of rest or

external work of worship but only on account of the Word.

(81; 88; 92). The Word belongs with the heart (89; 100).

On the other hand, insofar as the Third Commandment

prescribes an external regulation, it simply does not apply

to Christians: "From all of which [ordinances of the old

Testament] we are now set free through Christ" (82). This

is all that Luther says here about Christ and the freedom

from the Law. Indeed, what he says is the minimum that he

needs to say in order to offer "a Christian interpretation

of what God requires in this commandment" (83). The point

is that Christians are not related to the Law as the Jews

were. The external ordinances of the Old Testament do not

bind Christians. Christians have freedom through Christ

(82).

Christ is mentioned a few more times. In these

references, he is presented according to his attitude toward

the Law--as an example for Christians (6S), to his moral

teaching (279), his commandments (289), and his preaching of
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judgement (191). Here, Christ also requires works.

Faith is emphasized, in distinction to works.

However, it is al.o a requirement of the Oecalog: that one

should trust in God above all thing. (SC I, 2; LC t, 4).

Faith is not related to Christ, it is required by the First

Commandment (LC 1 4; 13). It i., indeed, the fundamental

requirement of the entire Oecalog (326; 329). If one has

faith, the other commandments are also fulfilled (323; 326;

329). Faith is the true knowledge, whole-hearted trust, and

~orship of ood: it knows God as the source of every good and

expects it only from God (24).

We are to trust in God alone and turn tQ him, expecting
from him only good things; for it is he who gives us
body, life, food, drink, nourishment, health,
protwction, peace, and all temporal and eternal
ble.sings. It i. he who protects us from evil, he who
save. and deliver. UI when any evil befalls. It is God
Alone, 1 have often enougL repeated, from whom we
receive all that is good and by whom we are delivered
from all evil (24).

"Faith and God belong together" (3), says Luther, because

faith aoknowledge. Ood a. the Giver and Dispenser of every

good, the Protector in any time ot need (2).

Faith, however, may be false, when it trusts in

something el.e than the true God; when it expects good not

from the true God (12: 21). What makes the faith true is the

true Ood (3). ral.e faith il idolatry, for to trust in

anything else above Ood i. to make this thing a god for

one.elf (20-21). Thu., idolatry begins in the heart (21)-

al faith i. in the heart. In the heart there il either true
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wor.hip or idolatry. The most common kind of idolatry is to

tru.t in material possessions (5-9). The greatest idolatry,

however, i. tc trust in one's own power and works for

salvation (22-23). What there is in common with any

idolatry is that man expects nothing from God, but only from

other creatures and himself (22). False faith is therefore

a confidence in something else than God (12).

The correct attitude toward God is therefore

receptivity and acknowledgement. The First Commandment

demands it: ttWe must acknowledge overy thing as God's gifts

and thank him for them, as this commandments requires" (27).

Other creature. are not the source of good, but only "the

hands, channel., and means through which God bestows all

ble•• ing." (26). These are channels through which God gives

his ble.sings (26). One receive. thankfully God's gifts

when he receives them the way God wants to give them:

Therefore, thi. way of receiving good through God's
creature. is not to be disdained, nor are we arrogantly
to .eek other ways and means than God has commanded, for
that would be not receiving our blessings from God but
seeking them from ourselves (27).

This is true not only with respect to temporal blessings,

but also and especially with respect to salvation: the

greate.t idolatry is that by which one, unwilling to receive

salvation as a gift from God, seeks to earn and merit

salvation by means of works (22-23). Faith and works have

distinct functions. Faith alone serves God (147): it trusts

in God above all things, and it receives thankfully God's
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gift•. This praises Ood and benefits man (l03). Works

relate to one's neighbor (l03), with the "ordinary world

affftirs" (55). "Faith alone .erves him, while our works

.erve the people" (147).

He does truly good works who has faith, because faith

expects everything from Ood and does not keep account of

works tor the purpo.e of earning and meriting salvation (48;

22). Faith trusts in Ood, and receives salvation as a gift

of Ood. Faith is not concerned with doing new and difficult

works, as in the case of the monks and false saints, but

simply with obeying Ood's Commandments for the sake of God's

will and the benefit of the neighbor (48; 103). Luther

says: "Do your duty, then, and leave it to Ood how he will

support you and provide for .11 your wants" (165). What

matter. i. not the appearance of the work, or how it is

regarded "in the eyes of the world," but the Commandment and

institution of Ood (102; 120; 140: 144). One who does works

this way ha. joy and a happy conscience, because he is sure

that hi. works are truly holy works, commanded by God's Word

and pleasant to him (102; 198; 221; 253; 290-291).

However, before holy works are performed the person

must be holy. As the Commandments themselves show, there is

no holiness in the world, but only sinfulness. What is

required is "a work" that will make a sinful person into a

holy person: "But here a work must be performed by which the

doer himself is made holy" (94). This work is not man's own
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work upon himself, but it is solely God's work through his

Word (94; 100-101). Relics of saints are dead things which

cannot sancti fy anyone (91). ",orhe Word of God is the true

holy thing above all holy things. Indeed, it is the only

one we Christians acknowledge and have" (91). The Word is

therefore "the treasure that sanctifies all things" (91).

The Word is not "idle or dead, but effective and living"

(101).

The Word makes one holy, so that his works become also

holy. Faith makes one holy, so that his works becom~ also

holy (147). There is no contradiction because faith is that

work produced by the Word. In view of this,

places, times, persons, and the entire outward order of
worship are therefore instituted and appointed in order
that God's Word may exert its power publicly (94).

The Word is necessary also for Christians because the devil

exercises his power, attempting both to take away the Word

from them and to move their trust from Ood to works (46).

The three first commandments teach the Christian

continuously to keep God's Word in his heart, lips, and

ears: "For where the heart stands idle and the Word is not

heard, the devil breaks in and does his damage before we

realize it" (100).

Regarding the use of the Decalog, Luther calls it the

"greatest treasure God hafi given us" (333). They contain a

threat and a promise: if one does not trust in God and does

not obey his commandments, he finds in Ood an angry judge;
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if one trusts in God and obeys his commandments, he has a

gracious father (32; 323; 327; 333). They guide man in his

life (92). They indicate and require the works which are

pleasant to God (102; 198; 221; 253; 290-291). But the

Commandments also accuse man: "So this commandment remains,

like all the rest, one that constantly accuses us and shows

just how upright we really are in God's sight" (310). Man's

sin, his unbelief and disobedience, deserves God's wrath and

judgement (34; 46; 191; 333) They reveal that man needs

help, but this help cannot be known from the Commandments,

but from the Creed and the Lord's Prayer (316).

The Apostolic Creed

The Creed, as seen above, is the counterpart to the

Decalog in the scheme of Law and Gospel (LC II, 1; 67; III,

1). The emphasis is on God's gracious work toward man: "The

Creed tells what God does for us and gives to us" (LC II,

67). The knowledge of the Creed is not natural in man but

is given to man: "No human wisdom can comprehend the Creed;

it must be taught by the Holy Spirit alone" (LC II, 67).

The First Article

The explanation of the first article in the Small

Catechism (SC II, 2) does not say more about God and faith

than was said in the explanation of the Ten Commandmen~s: to

believe that God is one's Creator is to acknowledge him as

the Giver of every good. This is also to recognize oneself
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as a creature which does not have anything of himself but

receives every good thing from Ood. There is no place for

merit or worthiness in man's relationship with God.

There is, however, one fundamental difference in

Luther's pr 4sentation of the First Article in relation to

his exposition of the First Commandment: here no requirement

whatsoever is made of man. In the explanation of the Ten

Commandments also everything was received by man as a

gracious, unmerited, gift from God. But man was required to

fulfill the Commandments upon the threat of punishment and

the promise of blessing. Here, what man owes to God is not

presented as a requirement of God upon man, but as what man

owes to God out of gratitude for God's gifts and work toward

man. It is neither the requirement nor the promises or

threats of the Law that move man to acknowledge God as

Creator. Only God's mercy and goodness toward man would

move man to a life of filial gratitude and service: "For all

of this I am bound to thank, praise, serve, and obey him"

(2; emphasis mine).

In the Large Catechism, Luther says that the Creed is

"nothing else than a response and confession of Christians

based on the First Commandment" (10). The First Article

describes briefly "God the Father, his nature, his will,

and his work" (10). The work of the Father is "creation"

(12). To confess God as creator is to confess oneself a

creature of God (13). God the Creator gives, sustains, and
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protects man'. life. Man as God's creature receives

continuously life, subsistence, and protection from God in

many ways (14-15, 17). God is moved by no merit on man's

part, but "all this he does out of pure love and goodness

. as a kind of father who cares for us so that no evil

may befall us" (11). This is what the Creed's words,

"Father almi9hty," mean (18).

As in the SC, also here what man owes to God is not

presented as a requirement of man but as thankfulness from

man toward God, moved by God's 900dness toward man:

Hence, since everythin9 we possess, and everythin9 in
heaven and on earth besides, is daily given and
sustained by God, it inevitably follows that we are in
duty bound to love, praise, and thank him without
ceasin9, and, in short, to devote all these thin9s to
his service, as he has required and enjoined in the Ten
Commandments (19).

The trouble is that it seldom happens, because only a few

believe it (20). Even Christians do not yet believe with

the whole heart, for where it is believed this way there is

no room for boasting, "as if we ourselves were to be feared

and .erved," or for the misuse of God's blessings and gifts

( 21 ) •

Luther come. to the point wher~ the confession of God

as Father and Creator ceases to be a joyful and comforting

theme, and becomes a humbling and terrifying one (22). The

reason is that there is no gratitude and filial love from

man to God: "For we sin daily with eyes and ears, hands,

body, and soul, money and property, and with all that we
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have" (22). There is no difference between non Christians

and Christianl, except that Christiana "acknowledge

themselves in duty bound to serve and obey him for these

things" (22: 23).

Under the Ten Commandments, that is, according to the

Law, Luther presented Ood as an "angry judge" who punishes

the sinner. The Creed is, however, a summary of the Gospel:

Ood haa mercy upon the sinner. Luther defines, therefore,

the 'irst Article of the Creed as "an excellent knowledge,

but an even greater treasure" (24). The First Article not

only teaches "what we have and what we receive from Ood and

about what we owe him in return" but especially tells what

Ood did to save sinful man (24).

For here we see how the Father has given himself to us,
with all hi. creatures, haa abundantly provided for us
in this life, and, further, ha. showered us with
inexpressible eternal treasures through his Son and the
Holy Spirit, aa we shall hear" (24).

In view of this it is "an even greater treasur •. " Ood does

not only create. man but al.o .ave. man from sin.

Th. S.gpnd Artiel,

Th. confe•• ion that "J••us Christ, true God, begotten

of the Fath.r from eternity, and allo true man, born of the

vir;in Mary, is my Lord" is also a confe.sion of myself as

"a lost and condemn.d creature" (SC II, 4).11 Incarnation

UTh. personal pronouns "I" and "me" are retained in view
of their torce in Luther's text. The work of Christ is
dir.cted to concrete individuale. For Luther what makes the
work of Christ Gospel 1. that it was "for me." See Martin
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i. clearly conf.sl.d. Th. Incarnate Son of Ood is confessed

a. limy Lord." Thi. Lord "r.deemed me, a lost and condemned

cr.atur., d.liv.r.d me and fr.ed me from all sin~, from

death, and from the pow.r of the devil" (4). These are

important words: to red••m, to deliver, to free (to win).

Th. Lord did this to me, not I myself. It is also important

to note from what the redemption, deliverance, and freedom

is: from all sins, from death, and from the power of the

devil. Th. Lord r.d••ms from condemnation and captivity.

Th. way the Lord red.emed me was " not with silver and

gold," that ii, things that are precious in the eyes of the

world and that men could al.o provide, but "with his holy

and pr.ciou. blood and with his innocent (unschUld1gln]12

suff.rings and d.ath" (II,.). Th. blood of the Lord, who

was born of Mary, i. "holy and pr.cious," because the Lord

il "tru. Ood, begott.n of the rather from eternity." His

.uff.ring. and hi. d.ath ar. without guilt, that is, he was

n.ith.r among the "lo.t and cond.mn.d;" nor did he die for

hi••in.. By hil d.ath, the Lord r.de.med me "from all

.in., from d.ath, and from the pow.r of the devil."

Th••ntir. cont.nt of thi. article is new in relation

to what wa••aid und.r the T.n Commandments. Redemption is

out.id. the thr.at. and promi ••• of the Law. It belong5 to

Sr .oht, Mart 1D Luthlr; ShapiD; and O.f iDing the R.f ormat i OD
1~21-15J2, tran•. Jam•• L Schaaf (Minn.apoli.: Fortress ~reas,

1990), 276.
\2
• 5SLK, SSl, 32.
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the Go.pel. The life and service under the eternal lordship

and kingdom of Christ replaces the life under sin, death,

and the power of the devil.

To Christ and redemption, so presented, man's only

possible attitude is faith or unbelief, acceptance or

refusal. "1 believe that Jesus Christ . . . is my Lord."

This believing 1 is the one who can confess "my Lord, who

haa redeemed me . . . in order that 1 may be his."

In the Large Catechism, some verbs from the Prefaces

appear again in Luther's explanation of the Second Article

of the Creed: to learn, to know: "Here we learn to know the

second per.on of the Godhead," God himself as gift to us

(26); "from it we .hall learn how we are redeemed" (26): "it

i ••0 rich and broad that we can never learn it fully" (33).

To learn the catechism is to learn to know Christ. In the

Second Article, "we see that we receive from God over and

above the temporal goods mentioned above--that is, how he

has completely given himself to us, withholding nothing"

(26).

The Second Article contains therefore the essence of

that knowledge a Christian must have:

Indeed, the entire Gospel that we preach depends on the
proper understanding of this article. Upon it all our
.alvation and blessedness are based, and it is so rich
and broad that we can never learn it fully (33).

Luther's concern is with "the substance of the article"

(26). He leaves a detailed exposition of the person and

work of Christ to be given elsewhere (32).
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The substance is contained in the title given to

Christ: "Lord" (27; 31). "The little word 'Lord' simply

means t he same as Redeemer" [Er lOser] 13 (31). When Luther

says: "I believe that Jesus Christ, true Son of God, has

become my Lord" [s.i mein HErr worden]H (27), he

emphaaizea the "becoming:"

What ia to "become a Lord"'? It means that he has
redeemed me from sin, from the devil, from death, and
from all evil. Before this 1 had no Lord and King but
was captive under the power of the devil. I was
condemned to death and entanqled in sin and blindness
(27).

Chriat become the Lord by his redeeming work.

Chriat'. work is presented by Luther according to two

pointl: the benefit. for man and the cost for Christ. He

atartl at man'. need of salvation and presents the Savior.

The "sunvnary of thil article" is that Christ is the Lord or

Redeemer (31). The "remaininq parts" indicate "how and by

what means this redemption was accomplished" (31).

Han wa. created by Ood the Father, receiving from him

"all kinds of good thinqs" (28). However, "the devil came

and led us into dilobedience, sin, death, and all evil"

(28). Thus, man came under flOod's wrath" and deserved

"eternal damnation" (28). Han's situation was such that

"there was no counsel, no help, no comfort for us" (29).

Christ came, therefore, as Savior of those who could not

13 I bi d . , 652, 27.

14 Ibid., 651, 32.
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save themselves:

There was no counsel, no help, no comfort for us until
this only and eternal Son of God. in his unfathomable
goodness, had mercy on our misery and wretchedness and
came from heaven to help us (29).

Luther leaves no room whatsoever for merit on the part of

man for th~ work of salvation. It is completely out of

mercy on the part of the Son of God.

As Luther begins with man's need of salvation, he

presents the work of Christ first in term of its benefits.

Man's situation is that of captivity under sin, death, and

the power of the devil. He is a condemned creature under

God's wrath. Christ's work brings deliverance from the

"tyrants and jailers" and restoration to "the Father's favor

and grace" (30). Salvation is a change of lordship: the

"tyrants" are removed, and Christ replaces them, not as a

tyrant, but as man's legitimate "Lord and King" (29-30; 27).

That is, man is delivered, snatched from the dominion of the

tyrants and brought into the rule of Christ:

Those tyrants and jailers now have been routed, and
their place has been taken by Christ, the Lord of life
and righteousness and every good and blessing. He has
snatched us, poor lost creatures, from the jaws of hell.
won us, made us free, and restored us to the Father's
favor and grace. He has taken us as his own, under his
protection. in order that he may rule us by his
righteousness, wisdom, power, life, and blessedness
(30).

The work of salvation is Christ's, not man's. It is not man

who leaves the dominion of the devil and moves into Christ's

rule. But it is the Redeemer who "has brought us back from

the devil to God, from death to life, from sin to
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righteousness, and now keeps us safe there" (31).

This is the meaning of the confession of Christ as

Lord. The other elements in the Creed describe the manner

and the cost of redemption:

The remaining parts of this article simply serve to
clarify and express how and by what means this
redemption was accomplished--that is, how much it cost
Christ and what he paid and risked in order to win us
and bring us under his dominion (31).

Jesus suffered, died, and was buried so that "he might make

satisfaction for me and pay what lowed" (31). Redemption

of man, that is, his deliverance from the dominion of sin,

death, and the devil, and his restoration in God's grace and

life in Christ's kingdom, was acquired "not with silver and

~old but with his own precious blood" (31). This was the

cost of redemption, nothing less than Christ's "own precious

blood" (31). The purpose of this was "that he might become

my Lord" (31). Christ's death was the way he become

Redeemer. He himself had no need of goin~ through sufferin~

and death. It was entirely in behalf of man (31). Luther

leaves no doubt whatsoever concerning the substitutionary

and atoning character of Christ's death: "That he might make

satisfaction for me and pay what lowed." Overcomin9 of

death at resurrection, dominion over "the devil and all

powers," final judgement: all the.e are dependent on the

work performed on the crol.: s.ti.faction, payment, for .in

( 31) .

It is clear from what came before that man owed .uoh •
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debt to God: "We lay under God's wrath and disobedience,

doomed to eternal damnation, as we have deserved" (28).

Christ's satisfaction for sins was the removal of God's

wrath: he "restored us to the Father's favor and grace"

(30). The "devil and all powers" receive no payment for the

redemption of man, but their power is destroyed by the

satisfaction made for sins by Christ's death. They are

"tyrants" that cannot maintain their dominion over man in

view of Christ's work of redemption (29-30). Christ is the

Lord and the King (27).

The Third Article

The Third Article deals with faith in Christ. It is

directly r.lat.d to the Second Article as the bestowal of

Christ's accomplished work and its benefits to us (38).

In the Small Cat.chilm (SC II, 6), Luther begins with

a phra•• which i. a conf.ssion concerning the work of the

Holy Spirit .nd a decl.ration about man himself: "I believe

th.t by my own r.a.on or strength I cannot believe in Jesus

Chriat, my Lord, or com. to him (6)." The work of the Holy

Spirit i. n.c•••• ry b.c.us. man cannot "believe in Christ"

of him•• lfl

But the Holy spirit ha. call.d m. through the Gosp~l,

.nl1;ht.n.d m. with hi. gifta, and .anctified and
pr••• rv.d m. in true faith, just as h. calls, gathers,
.nli;ht.n., Ind .Inctifi •• the whole Christian church on
.Irth and pr••• rv•• it in union with Jesus Christ in the
on. true faith (6).

"Through the Ooap.}" and "with hi. gifts" are how the Holy
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Spirit mak•• hi. work: he create. and preserves faith in

Christ until thl la.t day, when all believers will receive

eternal life.

The church is ~ath.r.d by thu work of the Holy Spirit

and in the church for~ivenes. is abundantly administered

(6). There ia emphasis on preserving in "true faith," The

individual beUever is pre.erved in "true faith," the entire

church is preserved in "the one true faith," only by the

Holy Spirit and his work. The distinction of true-false

faith wa. alre.dy .een in relation to the First Command

ment. Thlre, trul faith wa. faith in the one true Ood, The

Creed prl.ent. the true Ood: the Cre.tor, Redeemer, and

Sanotifi.r. Thi. 1. "the on. true faith," who believes this

ha. a true taith, not of him•• lf, but from the Holy Spirit

(6) •

In the Llrge c,t.chi.m, the Third Article is

oharaet.riaed by Luth.r by the word "sanctification" (35).

"In it i ••xpr ••••d and portray.d the Holy Spirit and his

oftl0', which i. that h. make. u. holy" (35). The

individual part. of the Third Articl. b.long togeth~r

b.cau•• th.y Ire done by the Holy Spirit a. means to the

ultimate workl .anctification (37):

Ju.t a. the Ion obtain. dominion by pureha.ing u.
through hi. birth, d.ath, and r••urr.ction, etc., so the
Holy Ipirit .ff.ct. our .anotification through the
followin;1 the communion of .aint. or Chri.tian church,
the fOf;iv.n••• of .1n., the re.urr.ction of the body,
and the 11fe everla.tin; (37).

The work ot the Holy Ipirit will be carried on until the
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last day, and it is fulfilled only with the resurrection and

granting of eternal life (38, 61). This work of the Holy

Spirit is done throu9h the preaching of Chri$t (37).

The Holy Spirit reveals Christ, since man cannot know

anythin9 of Christ as Lord of himself:

The Holy Spirit reveals and preaches that Word, and by
it he illumines and kindles hearts so that they grasp
and accept it, cling to it, and persevere in it (42).

Without this revelation through the Word the "treasure"

would be buried without any use of it (38). Christ's work

reveals "the Father's heart" toward man, but it is the Holy

Spirit who reveals Christ (43-44; 65; 67). However, the

Holy Spirit is present to reveal Christ and bestow lithe

treasure of salvation" only where Christ is preached (45).

In the proclamation of Christ as Redeemer, God 9ives the

Holy Spirit to bestow the treasure of redemption: "God has

caused the Word to be published and proclaimed, in which he

has given the Holy Spirit to offer and apply to us this

treasure of salvation" (38). The work of the Holy Spirit is

the bestowing revelation of salvation: "Therefore to

sanctify is nothing else than to brin9 us to the Lord Christ

to receive this blessing, which we could not obtain by

ourselves" (39).

The church and all its offices belon9 to the bestowing

work of the Holy Spirit. In the church, the Holy Spirit

"preaches to us and brings us to Christ" (37). The church,

through its proclamation of the Word, "is the mother that
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begets and bears every Christian through the Word of God"

(42). The imparting of forgiveness of sins is the function

of the church:

Further we believe that in this Christian church we have
the forgiveness of sins, which is granted through the
holy sacraments and absolution as well as through the
comforting words of the entire Gospel. Toward
forgiveness is directed everything that is to be
preached concerning the sacraments and, hn short, the
entire Gospel and all the duties [Kmter] of
Christianity.... Therefore everything in the
Christian church is so ordered that we may daily obtain
full forgiveness of sins through the Word and through
signs appointed to comfort and revive our consciences as
long as we live. . God forgives us, and we fO~9ive,

bear with, and aid one another" (54-55).

The Holy Spirit bestows the benefits of Christ's work,

"the treasure of salvation," only in view of the

completeness of Christ's work (38). "Redemption is

accomplished" (61). "The work of Christ is finished and

completed, Christ has acquired and won the treasure for us

by his sufferings, death, and resurrection, etc." (38).

What Christ acquired is acceptance by the Father (43),

"God's grace" (54), "forgiveness of sins" (54), "redemption"

(61). This is the work of the Holy Spirit. He teaches us

salvation by God's grace. However, men and evil spirits

teach us "to obtain grace and be saved by our works" (44).

In the church is proclaimed Christ and full forgiveness (54

55). Without this proclamation there is no church:

For where Christ is not preached, there is no Holy
Spirit to create, call, and gather the Christian church,
and outside it no one can come to the Lord Christ (45).

,5
• Ibid., 658, 17.
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Those who seek salvation "through their works rather than

through the Gospel and the forgiveness of sins" do not

belong to the church, even if they call themselves

Christians (43-44; 56). These and all non Christian people

"remain in eternal wrath and damnation, for they do not have

the Lord Christ" (66).

The Lord's Prayer

In the Small Catechism, Luther begins by saying that

prayer requires faith (2). By presenting himself as "our

Father" God encouraqes faith. Prayer is how "beloved

children approach thei~ dear father" (2). The things that

are asked for are distinguished according to what they are

in themselves and in man's use of them. The sanctity of

God's name, the coming of his kingdom, the prevailing of his

will, daily bread, dispensation of forgiveness, protection

against the devil are all things that were realized and

offered by God before and without prayer. In prayer,

Christians ask that the name of God may be holy also among

themselves, that the kingdom of God may come also to

themselves, that the will of God may be done also for their

own salvation. (4-5; 7-8; 10-11). Christians ask for daily

bread so that "God may make us aware of his gifts and enable

us to receive our daily bread with thanksgiving" (13).

Christians ask for forgiveness so that "God may grant us all

things by his grace" (16), especially the protection against

the temptations of "the devil, the world, and our flesh"
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(18), and eternal salvation (20). Finally, asking these

things, the Christian knows that his prayer is pleasant to

God, and is heard according to God's promise (21).

To Luther, Word and faith are the object of prayer in

the first three Petitions. God's name is holy among men

"when the Word of God ifl taught clearly and purely and we,

as chil dren of God, 1ead lives in accordance wi th it" (5).

The Kingdom of God comes to men "when the heavenly Father

gives us his Holy Spirit so that by his grace we may believe

his holy Word and live a godly life" (8). The will of God

is done when God des t roys the contrary will, "of the devi 1 ,

of the world, and of our flesh," and "when he strengthens us

and keeps us steadfast in his Word and in faith even to the

end" (11). The other petitions are for those things which

are needed in this life, both physical as spiritual gifts

and protection (13-14; 16; 18; 20).

The Large Catechism's perspective is also of the

Christian life and its needs which are daily presented

before God. Although a believer, the Christian is still in

the flesh (89), he still has the "old Adam" (102), that is,

he is yet a sinner: "No one can keep the Ten Commandments

perfectly, even though he has begun to believe" (2; also:

86). On the other hand, the devil is the longlife arch

enemy of Christians, attempting always to remove Christians

from the Word, the faith, the confidence and joy in the

forgiveness of sins (2; 62: 65; 104; 113; 116).
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must be received throughout this life: "Unless God

constantly forgives us, we are lost" (91). For in the

Gospel "there is nothing but forgiveness" (88). FC\rgiveness

comforts and restores the conscience (89). The Christian

prays for the Word, or the Gospel, because his flesh

"inclines to evil" and the devil and his allies want to

remove either the Word or the confidence in the Word (63-65;

104).

This struggle against sin characterizes the entire

Christian life (2), It is a struggle beyond man's power

himself, a strug91e between two spiritual kingdoms: God's

(50), and devil's (54).

The kingdom of God, which comes through the Word and

is received in faith, is the kingdom of Christ, the

preaching of the Gospel:

What is the kingdom of God? Answer: Simply what we
learned in the Creed, namely, that God sent his Son,
Christ our Lord, into the world to redeem and deliver us
from the power of the devil and to bring us to himself
and rule us as a king of righteousness, life, and
salvation against sin, death, and an evil conscience"
(51),

This kingdom comes in two ways: "First, it comes here, in

time, through the Word and faith, and secondly, in eternity,

it comes through the final revelation" (52). Christians

pray that the Word may be preached and accepted in faith so

that God's kingdom might prevail and the devil's kingdom

might be destroyed (54).

God's kingdom does prevail among us "through the Word
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and the power of the Holy Spirit" (53). God gives the

Gospel, "in which there is nothing but forgiveness" (88),

and when it is received in faith, also the Holy Spirit is

given "that he may govern us who have been redeemed from the

power of the devil" (61). God gives the Word which is

received by faith, once it is received it works and lives in

those who have received it \54).

To God's, or Christ's, kingdom is opposed the "kingdom

of the devil" (54). Christ delivered us through the Gospel

from the dominion of the devil (51). The devil's only

purpose and effort is to lead us away from the Word and

faith, that is, to bring us out of Christ's kingdom back

under his kingdom (64; 104). As man is a sinner, and his

flesh is inclined to evil, only God can preserve him in the

kingdom of Christ (63; l1S). Those who despise the help of

God, trusting in their own worthiness or strength,

invevitably fall under the temptations of the devil (111).

Therefore, not only the deliverance from the power of the

devil is a work of God, but also the preservation of man in

the kingdom of Christ is a work of God alone. Prayer

acknowledges this, and seeks comfort and protection only in

God and from God. Because of this, Luther says that prayer

is our only protection against the devil, not as a work of

man but as a supplication for God's help (69; 116). In God,

there is certainty: the kingdom of the devil and the enemies

of the Gospel will be destroyed--the will of God will be
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done! (70).

Baptism

In the Small Catechism, Baptism is defined as "water

used according to God's command and connected with God's

Word" (SC IV, 2). Baptism bestows "gifts or benefits" (5),

that is, "it effects forgiveness of sins, delivers from

death and the devil, and grants eternal salvation to all who

believe, as the Word and promise of God declare" (6). The

Word of God makes mere water into "a gracious water of life

and a washing of regeneration in the Holy Spirit," (Titus

3:5-8) (10). Faith relies on the Word (10). Baptism

signifies the Christian life in its daily need of

repentance, the death of "the old Adam," and new life before

God, the coming forth and rising up of the "new man" (12).

Sins and evil lusts are put to death, and a new man,

cleansed and righteous, rises up "to live forever in God's

presence" (12); according to Romans 6:4 (13-14).

In the Large Catechimm, Baptism is related to the work

of Christ in a way that the benefits .it brings are identical

with the benefits of Christ's work, as seen in the Second

Article of the Creed: it saves (LC IV, 24):

To be saved, we know, is nothing else than to be
delivered from sin, death, and the devil and to enter
into the kingdom of Christ and live with him forever
(25).

Baptism promises and brings "victory over death and the

devil, forgiveness of sins, God's grace, the entire Christ,
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and the Holy Spirit with his gifts" (41). It is also "a

priceless medicine which swallows up death and saves the

lives of all men" (43). Baptism "snatches us from the jaws

of the devil and makes God our own, overcomes and takes away

sin and daily strengthens the new man" (83). If Baptism does

this, it cannot be a human work, but must be a work of God

(35). In fact, Baptism excludes works and requires faith,

such as Christ's work does it (36-37). Luther says:

Baptism is not a work which we do but it is a treasure
which God gives us and faith grasps, just as the Lord
Christ upon the cross is not a work but a treasure
comprehended and offered to us in the word and received
by faith" (37).

Baptism, as "the Lord upon the cross," is a treasure, that

is, a gift and a work of God which can only be received in

faith or rejected altogether. This treasure is

"comprehended and offered to us in the Word (37)." So,

Christ, Word and faith belong together; rejection of Baptism

is rejection of these three (31).

Baptism is so related to the work of Christ because it

is "that in which God's Word is enclosed" (19). It was seen

in relation to the Third Article of the Creed that the

benefits of Christ's work are imparted through the Word by

the Holy Spirit (LC II, 38). The treasure is offered in the

Word (37). Thus the water and the Word cannot be separated,

otherwise there is no Baptism but mere water (LC IV, 22).

But wh~n water and God's Word are united according to God's

commandment, there is "divine water" (14). "When the Word
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is present accordin9 to God's ordinance, baptism is a

sacrament, and is called Christ's Baptism" (22). The

benefits of Baptism are not conferred because of the water

in itself but because of the Word and God's name along with

the water (17, 26, 29). The promise in Baptism, that is, in

the Word which accompanies the water, requires faith: "Since

these blessin9s are offered and promised in the words which

accompany the water, they cannot be received unless we

believe them whole-heartedly" (33). Baptism, Luther says,

is despised because people assume that "external things are

of no use," that is, spiritual use (7). Luther rejects

these opinions, first, because it is commanded by God, and

"what God institutes and commands cannot be useless" (8),

and second, because Baptism is not a work of man but God's

(10). In relation to faith, it is said by the "new spirits"

that "faith alone saves and that works and external things

contribute nothin9 to this end" (28). This opinion rejects

works on the basis that they were "external thin9s," not on

the basis of the completeness of Christ's work. To this

fideism, Luther opposes the external reference of faith.

Fai th "mus t have somethin9 to be 1i eve" (2 9) . Fai th

cannot be separated from its external object (30). So,

faith does not exclude but includes an external object:

Yes, it must be external so that it can be perceived and
9rasped by the senses and thus brou9ht into the heart,
just as the entire Gospel is an external, oral
proclamation. In short, whatever God effects in us he
does throu9h such external ordinances. No matter where
he speaks ... there faith must look and to it faith
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must hold (30).

This external object of faith is also the means by which God

bestows his grace and gifts: God "has implanted his Word in

this external ordinance and offered it to us so that we may

grasp the treasure it contains" (29). As Luther said in

relation to the First Commandment, to reject the means is to

reject the gift and the Giver altogether and to try to

achieve salvation by one's own merit (LC I, 22 and 27). So,

"whoever rejects Baptism rejects God's Word, faith, and

Christ, who di rects us and binds us to Baptism" (IV, 31).

Faith and Baptism are not mutually exclusive, but they

require each other. Baptism requires faith, faith needs its

external reference or object (29-30). Thus Luther rejects

fideism in favor of faith in the Word: "Faith must have

something to believe--something to which it may cling and

upon which it may stand" (29). Although Baptism and faith

belong to~ether, faith only receives the benefits of

Baptism: "For my faith does not constitute Baptism but

receives it" (53).

Baptism and faith exclude " a 11 works that we may do

with the intention of meriting salvation through them" (34).

Baptism is lithe sacrament by which we are first

recei ved into the Christian church" (64). I ts power and

effect is indicated by its two parts, being dipped under the

water and emerging from it: liThe slaying of the old Adam and

the resurrection of the new man" (65). These two must remain
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throuqhout the life of a Christian, therefore "a Christian

life is nothinq else than a daily Baptism, once bequn and

ever continued" (65).

The Christian belongs to Christ's kinqdom, he is the

"new man" risen from Baptism (67, 65). The "old man" is

"what is born in us from Adam" (66). It is daily

"restrained and supressed by the power of Baptism" (71).

"When we become Christians, the old man daily decreases

until he is finally destroyed" (71). If the contrary

happens, Baptism is beinq resisted (68). To the old man

belong unbelief and all vices (66). The new man is present

when faith is present with all its fruits (73, 84). The

"power to suppress the old man so that the new may come

forth and grow strong" is given in Baptism (76). Thus, the

entire Christian life, which is a life of repentance, "is

nothing else than a return and approach to Baptism, to

resume the practice what had earlier been begun but

abandoned" (79). The Christian life is not without sin.

Baptism, however, as Christ himself, remains a source of

forgiveness throughout the life:

But if anyone falls away from his Baptism let him return
to it. As Christ, the mercy-seat, does not recede from
us or forbide us to return to him even though we sin, so
all his treasures and gifts remain (86).

Thus, in Baptism Christ makes himself available with his

mercy and forgiveness.
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The Lord's Supper

In the Small Catechism, Luther defines the Sacrament

of the Altar as follows:

Instituted by Christ himself, it is the true body and
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the bread and
wine, given to us Christians to eat and to drink (BC VI,
2) .

The benefits are indicated in the words "for you" and "for

the forgiveness of sins" (6). With forgiveness, "life and

salvation" are also given (6). The words "for you" and "tor

the forgiveness of sins" are the chief thing: "He who

believes these words has what they say and declare: the

forgiveness of sins" (8), for these words require faith

(10).

In the Large Catechism, the Lord's Supper is presented

as the sacrament for the strengthening and refreshment of

the "new man" born from Baptism in the struggles of the

Christian life (LC v, 24; 27;). The Lord's Supper is

related to the work of Christ as the bestowal of what Christ

did achieve on the cross: forgiveness of sins:

That bread and wine which are Christ's body and blood
and with which the words are coupled ... are the
treasure through which forgiveness is obtained. This
treasure is conveyed and communicated to us in no other
way than through the words, "given and poured out for
you" (28-29).

This sacrament is "the very gift he has provided for me

against my sins, death, and all evils" (22). It is the

"food of the soul" which "nourishes and strengthens the new

man" (23), it is the "daily food and sustenance" of faith"
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(24). It comprehends the whole Gospel (32). It is a "pure,

wholesome, soothing medicine which aids and quickens us in

both soul and body" (68). It is "a precious antidote"

against the poison of sin (70). Its "treasure" and "gift"

is the forgiveness of sins, and with forgiveness all other

gifts:

For here in the sacrament you receive from Christ's lips
the forgiveness of sins, which contains and conveys
God's grace and Spirit with all his gifts, protection,
defense, and power against death and the devil and all
evils (70).

As in the case of Baptism, it is not bread or wine in

themselves which convey forgiveness, but it is the Word in

and with them: "It is bread and wine comprehended in God's

Word and connected with it" (9). The words which constitute

the Sacrament also bestow the treasure it contains: "Because

the words are there through which this [forgiveness] is

imparted" (22). The words give what they say (33), that is,

they bestow forgiveness.

The crucial distinction is between achievement and

bestowal. "The work was accomplished and forgiveness of

sin~ was acquired on the cross" (31). To use Luther's

preferred words, this is the "treasure" or the "9ift" (36,

et passim) achieved by Christ's death. The Word, both as

oral proclamation (31) or attached to the Lord's Supper

(29), makes this treasure known (30), offers it to man (32;

35; 36), and imparts it to man (29).

Salvation, therefore, cannot be through works: there
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is nothing more to be achieved that Christ did not achieve

by his work. It is only by faith in the heart, because only

faith in the heart can appropriate or receive what is

promi3ed in the Word. The Word of promise requires faith,

not works. In the same way, the Lord's Supper is not based

upon man's work or worthiness, but exclusively upon the

bestowing words of Christ himself who instituted it. There

is nothing to do but to receive what is given in the

sacrament:

Fasting and prayer and the like may have their place as
an external preparation and children's exercise....
But what is given in and with the sacrament cannot be
grasped and appropriated by the body. This is done by
the faith in the heart which discerns and desires this
treasure" (37).

The heart receives this "gift and eternal treasure" which

"cannot be seized by the hand" (36).

Luther emphasizes the words "for you" as decisive in

the words of institution. By these words men are addressed

by Christ:

"For you" . . . these words . . . are not preached to
wood or stone but to you and to me. . . . Ponder, then,
and include yourself personally in the "you" so that he
may not speak to you in vain (65).

The one who believes the words receives what they say and

give, that is, the body and blood of Christ for the

forgiveness of sins (33). "Whoever lets these words be

addressed to him and believes that they are true has what

the words declare" (35). On the other hand, "those who

despise the sacrament and lead unchristian lives receive it
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to their harm and damnation" (69).

Confessional Absolution

The Small Catechism defines "confession" as follows:

Confession consists of two parts. One is that we
confess our sins. The other is that we receive
absolution or forgiveness from the confessor as from God
himself, by no means doubting but firmly believeing that
our sins are thereby forgiven before God in heaven (SC
V, 16).

In the form of absolution Luther provides, again absolution

or forgiveness and faith are mentioned: "'Do you believe

that this forgiveness is the forgiveness of Ood?'" (27).

The Large Catechi~: in relation to Baptism, Luther

presented "Penance" as the life of repentance of each

Christian:

Here you see that Baptism, both by its power and by its
signification, comprehends also the third sacrament,
formerlly called Penance, which is really nothing else
than Baptism. What is repentance but an earnest attack
on the old man and an entering upon a new life? If you
live in repentatnce, therefore, you are walking in
Baptism, which not only announces this new life but also
produces, begins, and promotes it" (LC IV, 74-75).

The emphasis here is that there is no need of such a thing

as tithe second plank" (LC IV, 81) since "Baptism remains

forever" (77).

Luther had also referred to the Absolution under the

Third Article of the Creed: Absolution belongs to the

offices of the church for the bestowal of forgiveness (LC

II, 54). In relation to the Lord's Supper, Luther says:

"Nor do we corne to confession pure and without sin; on the

contrary, we come as poor, miserable men, precisely because
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we are unworthy" (61).

"}\, Brief Exhortation to Confession"

The confession of sins before God or before those

against whom we sinned, is commanded by God. Thi~ is a

"public, daily, and necessary confession" (LC A Brief

Exhortation to Confession, 13). Besides this, "there is

also the secret confession which takes place privately

before a singl..! brother" (13). This was not conunanded, but

"is left to everyone to use whenever he needs it" (14).

Therefore, confession must be voluntary and done in freedom

(1,31).

The Absolution, on the other hand, was conunanded:

"Thus by divine ordinance Christ himself has .-ntrusted

absolution to the Christian church and commanded us to

absolve one another from sins" (14). Therefore, if one

needs consolation because he feels his sin, the Absolution

is a "sure refuge" (14). The essential thing in the

Absolution is that "through a man God loses and absolves him

from his sins" (14).

Confession of sins and Absolution must be

distinguished one from another. The confession of sins

itself is "my work and act, when I lament my sin and desire

comfort and restoration for my soul" (15). It does not

merit forgiveness of sins. Absolution is "a work which God

does, when he absolves me of my sins through a word placed

in the mouth of a man" (15). These two parts must be
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clearly separated, that is, man's work and God's work must

not be confused (18). When they are confused, forgiveness

is attributed to the work of man and the ~onscience loses

its comfort (16-17). So, Luther says:

We urge you, however, to confess and express your needs,
not for the purpose of performing a work but to hear
what God wishes to say to you. The Word or absolution,
I say, is what you should concentrate on, magnifying and
cherishing it as a great and wonderful treasure to be
accepted with all praise and gratitude (22).

This "treasure," (22, 25) or "gift" (23) is a "healing

medicine" (26), the forgiveness of sins, the Gospel itself

(29). So, "confession," that is, confession and Absolution,

is a privilege (28). Those who proudly refuse this

privilege, do refuse the Gospel itself and may not come to

the Lord's Supper (29). Christians do not refuse such a

treasure (29; 32; 35,.

The Smalcald Articles

Preface and Part I

As we have already noted with relation to the SA, in

them Luther presents common "articles of faith" (1) for the

church as well as his own personal confession of faith (3).

Another aspect of this Preface is Luther's comments on the

necessity of a council. There is no need of a council for

those who have "the pure Word and the right use of the

sacraments" (10) but for those "in the dioceses of the

papists," for Christ died also for them (10). However,

"those people cannot hear Christ speak to them as the true
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shepherd speaking to his sheep" (10). The fundamental thing

with which a council should occupy itself, ther~fore, is

with articles such as these prepared by Luther, that is, the

Gospel (14).

Christ is mentioned with reference to the Judgment as

the "lord and judge of us all" (9). He is mentioned also

according to his death for all men (10). He is "the true

shepherd" who speaks to his sheep in the Gospel (10). He is

also the "dear Lord Jesus Christ" to whom Luther prays for a

true council" (15).

In the first part, which deals with "the sublime

articles of the divine majesty," Luther confesses the

doctrine of Trinity and the Person of Christ with the

observation that "these articles are not matters of dispute

or contentions, for both parties confess them" (SA, Part I).

Part II: The Work of Christ Alone

The Second Part of the Smalcald Articles deals with

"the articles which pertain to the office and work of Jesus

Christ, or to our redemption.,,16

Christ and Faith (SA II, Il

Luther quotes a few Biblical texts17 for describing

the work of Christ. All these texts refer to Christ's death

16Tappert, 292.

17Namely, Rom. 4:25; John 1:29; Isa. 53:6; and Rom. 3:23-
25.
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The Hass and other abuses and human institutions, as

the Papacy (IV), attribute to man the work of redemption

which is of "the Lamb of God alone" (II, 1), of "Christ

alone" (II, 12). The pope, "the real Antichrist who has

raised himself over and set himself against Christ" (IV,

10), requires obedience to himself as means of salvation:

"The pope will not permit such faith but asserts that one

must be obedient to him in order to be saved" (IV, 12).

Therefore they turn people aside "from Christ to their own

merits" and idolatry (II, 19). The "knowledge of Christ" is

undermined (II, 25). However:

The merits of Christ are obtained by grace, through
faith, without our work or pennies. They are offered to
us without our money or merit, not by the power of the
pope but by the preaching of God's Word (Article 11,
24).

Part III

In the third part, Luther presents those "matters

which we may discuss with learned and sensible men, or even

among ourselves,,18

Han's Need of Redemption (SA III, I-III)

Sin (SA I I I, 1)

Luther divides sin into two categories: "original sin,

or root sin" (SA III, I, 1) and "the fruits of sin," the

"subsequent evil deeds which are forbidden in the Ten

Commandments" (2). Original sin comes from Adam, "through

18Tappert, 302.
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whose disobedience all men are made sinners and became

subject to death and the devil" (1). Sin, therefore, is

"hereditary" and "must be believed" according to the

Scriptures, for nature is so deeply corrupted that "reason

cannot understand it" (3).

Luther lists the errors of the scholastic theologians

concerning man's natural abilities (4-10). They teach sin

only as a partial corruption of human nature (4-5; 11).

They affirm that man, after the fall of Adam, remains

capable of loving God and observing the Law. In addition,

they make grace a reward when "man does what he can" (8).

Therefore they deny man's need of redemption; they deny the

need of Christ's work. Their misunderstanding of what sin

is corresponded by a misunderstanding of what Christ

achieved through his death (11). Christ's death becomes

useless: "Christ would have died in vain, for there would be

no defect or sin in man for which he would have to die"

(II) .

The Law (SA III, II)

The Law was given by God and exercises two tasks: the

first, through threats and promises, to restrain sin (SA

III, II, 1); the second, "to make original sin manife:st,"

that is, to reveal the corruption of human nature (4). This

is the "chief function [Amll]U and power of the law" (4).
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It i. needed .ince it. fir.t purpo.e, to restrain sin,

"falled becau.e of the wickednes. which sin has worked in

man" (1). 80m. acted openly against the Law, while others

a•• um.d that were able to k••p the Law by their own power

(1). Th. "knowl.dge of the law" leads man to the desire of

h.lp but do•• not indicate where to find it (4).

Rep.ntance (SA III, III)

Th. only u•• of the Law which is preserved in the "New

T•• tam.nt" (SA Ill, tII, 1), that is, in the church, in

oontraat to the Old Te.tament, i. that of revealing to man

hi •• in. By ita u•• "open ainners and false saints" are

d.,troyed by Ood (2). Therefore, the contrition is passive,

it i. eff.oted in man and it is IItrue sorrow of the heart"

(2). Han he.r. a judgment that he is unworthy (3).

Aft. r the Law, the 00'pel: 0 1lows: "'t' 0 t his 0 f fie e 0 f

the law the N.w Teatament immediately adds the consoling

promi.e of grace in the Oo.pel" (.). The purpose of the

preaohing of the Law ia "to accuse them all and convince

them that they were ,inner. in order that they might know

how they .tood before Ood and recognize themselves as lost

men" (~). When thi. happens, one is prepared "to receive

graoe from the Lord and to expect and accept from him the

forgiven••• of .in." (5). The Law reveals sin and "the

Oo.pel offer. eon.olation and forgiveness in more ways than

one" (8). If "the law exerei.es its office alone, without

the addition of the Oo.pel, there is only death and hell"
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(7) •

The papists "did not know what sin really is" in view

of their confidence in "the natural powers of man" (10).

Luther discusses the Roman doctrine of penance, and observes

that "there was no mention here of Christ or of faith," but

only to human works (14):

Here you see how blind reason gropes about in matters
which pertain to God, seeking consolation in its own
works, according to its own inventions, without being
able to consider Christ and faith (18).

Reason assumes that man is able to keep the Law, and

therefore pays no attention to "Christ and faith" but only

to his own works (18; 20; 23).

True repentance, however, is the acknowledgement of

sin, "that we are utterly lost, that from head to foot there

is no good in us" (35). It is not enough to do penance for

actual sins (11), but "we must become altogether new and

different men" (35). True repentance is therefore neither

"partial and fragmentary" nor "uncertain" (36). In true

repentance, man confesses himself entirely a sinner (37).

On the other hand, the satisfaction is also certain:

For it consists not of the dubious, sinful works which
we do but of the sufferings and the blood of the
innocent Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world
(38) .

Luther says that with this teaching "we overthrow the pope

and everything that is built on our good works" (39).

Repentance is lifelong, because "sin remains in the

flesh" (40). However, one fights against sin "not with his
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own powers but with the gift of the Holy Spirit which

follows the forgiveness of sins" (40). Luther describes the

work of this Holy Spirit as a cleansing and expulsion of the

sin: "This gift daily cleanses and expels the sins that

remain and enables man to become truly pure and holy" (40).

There is no such thing as perfection in this life, or that

sin after one has become a believer is no longer harmful

(42). Christians do feel sin and need to repent daily.

Christians also may "fall into open sin," but then "faith

and the Holy Spirit have departed from them" (43):

This is so because the Holy Spirit does not permit sin
to rule and gain the upper hand in such a way that sin
is committed, but the Holy Spirit represses and
restrains it so that it does not do what it wishes. If
sin does what it wishes, the Holy Spirit and faith are
not present (44).

This distinction between restrained sin and ruling sin

Luther finds in the first epistle of John (45).

The Ministry of the Gospel (SA III, IV-VIII)

The Gospel (SA III, IV)

It "offers [~]20 counsel and help against sin in

more than one way, for God is surpassingly rich in his

grace." Luther indicates these ways as: first, "the spoken

word, by which the forgiveness of sin . . . is preached to

the whole world." This proclamation is "the peculiar

function [amt]21 of the Gospel."

20 I b id., 449, 6.

2lI b i d . , 449, 10.

Then, follows the
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sacraments, the power of the keys and "the mutual

conversation and consolation of brethren" (SA III, IV).

Baptism (SA III, V)

It is "nothing else than the Word of God in water" as

instituted by Christ (SA III, V, 1). Paul and Augustine are

cited against the definitions of scholastics (l). It is the

Word in the water and not "a spiritual power" (2) or "the

assistance of the divine will" (3) that washes away sin.

Children should be baptized because they are "included in

the promise of redemption" made by Christ (4).

The Sacrament of the Altar (SA III, VI)

Luther defines the Lord's Supper as follows:

The bread and the wine in the Supper are the true body
and blood of Christ and that these are given and
received not only by godly but also by wicked Christians
( 1) .

Both bread and wine should be given, because "administration

in one form is not the whole order and institution as it was

established and commanded by Christ" (3). The theory of

transubstantiation is rejected, "for that the bread is and

remains there agrees better with the Scriptures" (5).

The Keys (SA III, VII)

They are "a function and power [Ampt und Qewal t ]22

given to the church by Christ" (SA III, VII 1). They were

given "to bind and lose sins," not only manifest but also

22 I bi d . , 452, 9.
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.ecret .ina, perceived by ~od alone (1). It is for God

alone, not for men, "to jud~e which, how ~reat, and how many

our sina are ll (2).

Confes.ion (SA tIl, VIII)

Thtl lI ab. o l ut i on or the power of the keys ... was

inatituted by Chri.t in the OOlpel" (SA III, VIII, 1). It

ia "a consolation and help againlt sin and a bAd conscience"

(1). Therefore, "contea.ion and ablolution" ahould remain in

use. It ia needed especially for the benefit of "timid

conaciencea" and the "untrained youn~ people" (1). Here

Luther adda a new function to th. conteasion in relation to

the Catechiams, the examination and in.truction in Christian

doctrine. Confesaion acquire. a pedagogical purpose beaide.

the pa.toral one. Enumeration of lina, a requirement of the

medieval church, .hnuld "be left free to everybody to do or

not aa he will" (2). "Private ab.olution" i. derived from

the public ab.olution, "the office of the key.," however it,

"like all other functions [AID;tl[]2) of the Chriatian

church, .hould not be de.pi.ed.

The contempt tor the abaolution i. identified aa the

contempt for the "external, .poken Word" (3). Again.t all

kind. of "enthusiasm," that i. the rejection of the external

Word in behalf of particular and internal illumination,

Luther .ay.: flOod ~ive. no one hi. Spirit or grace except

2)Ibid., 453, 15.
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through or with the external Word which comes before" (3).

All enthuaia.m come. from the devil:

All this ia the old devil and the old serpent who made
enthu.iaata of Adam and Eve. He led them from the
external Word of Ood to apiritualizing and to their own
imagination. (5).

Indeed. enthuaiaam i. not the refu.al of any word but of the

Scripture. and the apoken Word of Ood when the words of the

devil and of men are li.tened to (4-6). The papacy and

other religiona are al.o "nothing but enthusiasmll (4). that

ia, their teachings are not founded on Ood's Word (9).

Churoh and §gcloty (§A III, IX-XII)

Excommunication (SA III, IX)

Aa Luther had .tated before (111, 111, 1), civil

punt.hment for .in doe. not belong in the church, but only

lithia apiritual puniahment," that IIthoae who are manifeat

and impenitent .innera" ar. excluded "from the aacrament and

oth.r tellowahip of the ohuroh until they mend their ways

and avoid ain."

Ordination and Vooation (SA 111, X)

linoe tho.e who ahould be the biahopa over the church

beQame "temporAl lorda and prince.," the church i. allowed

to ordain miniatera without them (SA 111, X, 1-2). Luther

calli for the .upport of the early ohurch practice (3).

The Harria;. of Prieata (IA 111, XI)

Tbe "papilt.." have no autbority or power to cban;e
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natur., th.r.for. "so little they have the power to separate

such cr.atur.s of God or forbid them to live together

hon.stly in marriage" (SA III, XI, 2). Marriage is to be

free according to Ood's institution (3).

Th. Church (SA III, XII)

The "papists" are not the church (SA III, XII, 1).

The church consists of "holy believers and sheep who hear

the voice of th.ir Shepherd," as even children do confess it

(2). Its holiness is not its hierarchy or ceremonies but

"it consists of the Word of ood and true faith" (3).

~ificAtioD IOd Hork. (SA III, XIII-XV>

How Han is JUltified Before Ood,

and Hil Good Works (SA III, XIII)

Luth.r d.fin.s justification in the following way:

That by faith ... w. g.t a n.w and clean heart and
that God will and do•• account us ~ltog.ther righteous
and holy [glnl g.r.cht und btili;] for the lake of
Chri.t, our m.diator (SA III, XIII, l).

Oood work. follow taith: "Good work. follow such faith,

r.n.wal, and forgiv.n ..... (2). witbout workl the faith is

not true but fa1s. (3). How.v.r, thes. works which follow

taith ar. y.t imp.rf.ot. Th.y do not b.lp man b.for. Ood,

Th.r. is no m.rit in th.m (3). On the other hand, man is not

cond.mn.d by th.ir imp.rf.ction or by the sin which still

r.main. in the fl ••h: "What.v.r i. still sinful or imperfect

HIbid., 460, 10.
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in these works will not be reckoned as sin or defect for the

sake of the same of Christ." Justification and

sanctification are the work of God alone through Christ:

The whole man, in respect both of his person and of his
works, shall be righteous and holy through the pure
grace and mercy which have poured out upon us so
abundantly in Christ (2).

Thus, the important thing is that "we have a gracious God"

( 3) .

Monastic Vows (SA III, IV)

Luther says again that the monastic vows contradict

the "first chief article" (SA III, IV, 1):

Whoever takes the vows of monastic life believes that he
is entering upon a mode of life that is better than that
of the ordinary Christians and proposes by means of his
work to help not only himself but others to get to
heaven. This is to deny Christ, etc. (2).

Human Traditions (and Conclusion) (SA III, XV)

"The assertion of the papists that human traditions

effect forgiveness of sins or merit salvation is unchristian

and to be condemned" (SA I II, XV, 1).

Salvation is at stake in whether or not these articles

are confessed: "If anybody wishes to make some concessions,

let him do so at the peril of his own conscience" (3).

C;onclusiQO

The Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles present the

same theology, though the order of presentation in the one

differs from the other. The question which was addressed to
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these works of Luther is: How are Christ and faith related

to each other so that "faith in Christ" justifies, with

exclusion of "works of the Law"? The followin9 points

present the results of this chapter accordin9ly:

1) Christ is described in relation to his work of

redemption. In the Catechisms, Christ and his work are

fully presented ill the explanations of the Second Article of

the Creed. Luther concentrates on what he calls the

substance of the article: Christ as Redeemer. Christ's

death and resurrection are for us. His own precious blood

was the cost of redemption. In the Smalcald Articles,

Luther calls it the chief article, which can ever be

compromised. He offers no 10n9 explanations but a few

Biblical texts which present in the plainest way the truth

that Christ's death was for us. Christ is the Lamb of God.

This is the central thing Luther has to say about Christ.

2) Faith is described in the explanation of the First

Commandment as the trust in God from whom every good thinq

is to be expected. True faith expects salvation from God.

The Gospel, not the Law, announce~ the work of Christ and

adds the words: "for you." Reason does not know anything

about it; faith is wrought in the heart through the Gospel

by the Holy Spirit. Faith believes in the Word and receives

what the Word gives. Faith receives forgiveness and

salvation as a gift from God. This is emphasized especially

in the explanation of the sacraments and the Absolution in
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the Large Catechiam. By fai~h we are reckoned as righteous

for the .ake of Chri.t, our mediator, .ays Luther in the

8maicald Articlea.

3) Chri.t and faith exclude works. In the Smalcald

Article. Luther emphaaice. that when one trusts in works,

Chri.t and faith are rejected altogether. Trust in works,

.ay. Luther in the Large Catechism, is unwillin~ness to

receive .alvation a. a gift. He who trusts in works wants

to earn salvation by hi. own endeavor. Christ and faith

are, therefore, omitted in the Roman teaching of justifi

cation because it teaches e.sentially salvation by works.

Christ exclude. work. because redemption from sin, death,

and the dominion of the devil i. the work of the Son of God

alone. Chri.t exolude. works becauae hi. work is suffi

cierat. '81th, on the other hand, excludes works, because it

roceive. forgivene•• or .alvation a. a gift.

Thus faith in Chri.t justitie. in view of Christ's

work, which achieved forgivene•• and .alvation now offered

in the Oospel, and in view of faith that receives it. There

ia, therefore, no room for man'a endeavor. when Christ and

faith are taken into account. tn the next chapter, in which

we ask concerning the relationship of Christ and faith in

Qreat galltian., 2:16-21, the•• points ahall become clear

once more a. Luther developa hi••xposition.



CHAPTER III

CHRIST AND FAITH IN OREAT GALATIANS, 2:16-21.

Luther's Great Galatians Commentary, which first

appeared in 1535, was edited by Oeorge Rorer on the basis of

his own notes taken while Luther lectured on Galatians in

1531. This was the second time Luther lectured on

Galatians. He had lectured on Galatians in the years 1516

1517. These fi rs t 1ectures were edi t . 1 by Luther himse 1 f

into a commentary in 1519. A second edition of this

commentary appeared also in 1523.

The 1530s represent a period of especial concern on

the part of Luther in the doctrine of justification. F.

Edward Cranz observes:

Once Luther, by about 1522, has worked out a new
doctrin. of justification, he evidently feels that this
is enouQh for the time bein~, and not until about 1530
do.s h. turn to rh••laboration of an over-all statement
of hi. position.

Marc Lienhard notes that the controversies of the 1520s had

forc.d Luther to concentrate especially on the doctrine of

1,. Edward Cranz, An Essay on the Deyelopment of Luther's
Thought on Just 1c.« Law. and Society, Harvard Theo 109i ca I
studi •• (Cambridg., MA: Harvard University Press, 1959), 42;
see also p. 61.

67
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Martin Greschat observes that the

rejection of the Augsbur; Confession and the necessity of

clarification of the differences in the doctrine of

justification in relation to the Roman adversaries had

decisive importance for Luther's treatment of the doctrine

of justification in this new period. 3

Luther had the plan of writing a treatise on

justification, which he started in 1530 but did not continue

beyond the first preparatory notes. 4 The doctrine of

justification became also the theme of the disputations in

the University of Wittenberg, as, for example, those known

as "Theses Concerning Faith and Law" (1535) and liThe

Disputation concerning Justification" (1536). Luther's

decision to lecture a;ain on Oalatians is another example of

his interest on the doctrine of justification in this

period. Luther said as introduction to his lectures:

We have taken it upon ourselves in the Lord's name to
lecture on this Epistle of Paul to the Galatians once
more. This is not because we want to teach something
new or unknown, for by the grace of God Paul is now very
well known to you. But it is because, as I often warn
you, there is a clear and present danger that the devil
may take away from us the pure doctrine of faith and may

2Ma r c Lienhard, Luther« Witness to Jesus Christ: stages
ODd Theme, of the Reformer', CbristoloQY (Minneapolis:
Auqusburg Publishing House, 1982), 269.

3Ma r tin Oreschat, Melanchthon neben Luther: studien ;ur
Gestalt der Rechtfertigungslehre lwischen 1528 und 1537
(Witten: Luther Verlag, 1965), 80.

(Lowell C. Oreen, How Melanchthon Helped Luther Discover
the Gospel: The Doctrine of Justification in the Reformation
(Fallbrook, CA: Verdict Publications, 1980), 184.
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substitute tor it the doctrines of works and of humans
traditions.

The theme of Luther's Commmentary is the theme of Paul's

letter, justification by faith alone to the exclusion of

works. Luther wrote in 1535, acknowledging the Great

Galatians Commentary as his work "For in my heart there

rules this one doctrine, namely, faith in Christ. From it,

through it, and to it all my theological thought flows and

returns, day and night.'"

There are two source texts for Luther's exposition of

Galatians. George Rorer took notes of Luther's lectures in

1531, and Rorer himself edited these notes into a commen-

tary, which appeared in 1535. Both versions stand and are

provided by the Weimar edition in a parallel way. As J.

Pelikan has observed, the existence of the notes gives a

basis of comparison between them and the edited commmentary,

with a positive result in terms of the credibility of

SMartin Luther, Luther's Works, American Edition, vol 26,
Lectures on Galatians 1535: Chapters 1-4, trans. and ed.
Jaroslav Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1963),
3; cited hereafter as LW 26; "In epistolam S. Pauli ad Galatas
Commentarius ex praelectione O. Martini Luth.ri cQllectus
(1531) 1535" in D. Hartin Luthers Werke: kritische
Gesamtausgabe, vol. 40, part 1, ed. A. Freitag (Weimar: Hermann
Bohlaus Nachf,,)lger, 1911), p. 39, l . 4-8; cited hereafter as WA
40/1.

'Martin Luther, "Luther's Preface of 1535" in Luther's
Works, American Edition, vol 27, Lectures on Galatians 1535,
Chapters 5-6, trans Jaroslav Pelikan, Lectures on Galati,ns
1519, Chapters 1-6. trans. Richard Jungkuntz, ed. Jaroslav
Pelikan, (St. Louis: Concordia Publi5hin~ House, 1964), 145.
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Rorer's editorial work.' It is important to note also that

Luther acknowledged the commentary as edited by Rorer as his

own. •

In the section 2:16-21 of the Commentary, a high point

in Paul's own epistle, Luther gives especial emphasis to

justifying faith and its apprehension of Christ. Karin

Bornkamm observes the importance of the section for Luther's

doctrine of justification.'

Luther's work is a commentary on a Biblical text. It

differs in nature, therefore, from both the Catechisms and

the Smalcald Articles. In view of this, the presentation

here shall adhere to a systematization of the material

according to Luther's theology as seen in chapter II. Some

difficult passage5, which refer to Christ's presence in

faith and union with Christ, shall be examined in more

detail in the last section of this chapter.

'Jaroslav P~likan, Introduction to Luther's Works,
American Edition, vol. 26, Lecturel on Qalatianl 1535, Chapter
l:..i, trans. and ed. Jaroslav Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1963), ix-x.

'Luther, "Luther's Preface of 1535," LW 27: 145: "I myself
can hardly believe that when I delivered these public lectures
on St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, I was as wordy as this
book show that I was. Nevertheless, I recognize that all the
thoughts which 1 find set down in this book with such diligence
by my brethren are really mine, so that 1 am compelled to admit
that all of them, or at least most of them, were spoken by me
in my public presentation."

9Kar i n Bornkamm, Luthers AusleQungen 'des Qalaterbriefs yon
1519 und 1531: .in Verql.ich (Berlin: Walter de Qruyter, 1963),
89.
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Th. Grac, Qf God

By ;rac. "GQd ha•••nt Hi. only SQn intQ the world

that w. mi;ht 1iv. thrQu;h Him. ,,10 This i. Qpposed by

thQs. whQ want tQ justify th.ms.lv.s b.fQr. GQd through

th.ir s.lf-chQs.n wQrk. or by the fulfillin; Qf the Law.

Thus Law and grac. b.cQm. tWQ ways of .alvation opposed to

each other. ll They ar. mutually .xclusive: .alvation is

.ith.r by ;rac. or by the Law. lilt is n.c.ssary to say that

we are prQnounc.d right.Qua SQ1.ly by grac. or by faith in

Christ, wi thQut the Law and wQrks. ,,12 ThrQughout the

s.ction, Luth.r opposes grac. and Law, faith and works. One

way is that of captivity and cQnd.mnation, the way of the

Law; the Qth.r way is the way Qf freedom and salvation, the

way of grac•. l1 Any att.mpt tQ achieve salvatiQn by works

or merits is r.j.ction of GQd's ;rac.: "tQ want to be

justifi.d by the wQrks Qf the Law is to nullify the ;race of

GQd: 1114 "he whQ p.rfQrms the Law with the intention of

b.in; justifi.d by it nullifi.1 ;rac•.... "lS

10 LW 26: 126.

llIbid.,168.

12 Ibid., 160; 445: "Eith.r w. mUlt be jUltified by faith
and lQI' the ri;ht.Qu.n.sl Qf the Law, Qr we must b. justified
by the Law and lQI' ;rac. and the ri;hteQusn,sl of faith."

13 I bi d., 163.

14 I bi d . , 179.

1~Ibid., 180.
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Th. Occami.t doctrin. of .alvation,U which Luther

di.cu•••• at l.n~th in thi. part of the commentary, is a

d.nial of God'. grac.. Orac., that is, infused ~race, is

mad. d.p.nd.nt upon man'. m.rit and work•. ll In the

Occami.t doctrin. of salvation, man m.rit. ~r.ce by the

m.rit of congruity, that is, good works that man can do

without and b.for. the h.lp of grac•. l1 Ood acknowl.dges

such a work out of hi. own infallib1. ~oodne.s. and rewards

man with grac.:

Th.n grac. would c.rtainly follow, not by the merit of
con~ru1ty it •• lf but by the infallibility of Ood, who is
good and jUlt that H. cannotl~elp granting grace in
.xchang. for .om.thin~ good.

Aft.r grac., man'. good work. become meritor1oul of the

• t • rna 1 li f • by t h. m. r ito t con dignit y . 20

Th. fundam.nta. a••umption. ar. that man i. capable of

loving Ood from hi. own pow.r and that God r.warda mania

good d••d. fir.t with grac. and th.n with .ternal life.

Luth.r writ •• :

16 Bor nkamm , 89-93; H.rmann Kl.inkn.cht, ~.in.chaft ohDe
D.g~ngunQ'Q! Kir;hl und S.cbtf.rtigung ~n Luth.r ~to"e[

Qall\ttRr~.f·YQrl"uQQ yOQ 1531, Calw.r th.ologische
Monographi.n, 8/7 (Stuttgart: Calw.r V.rlag, 1981), 34-36; See
al.o: AU.t.r I. McGrath, Lutb.t'. Theglogy Of the CtO":
liItlio Lythl';'. :fbtlQ1QQigal Br.aktbt'ougb (Oxford, UK; New York.
NY, USA: B. Blackw.ll, 1995), 53-63; 128-136.

17 LW 26 : 133; 180.

lI I bi d . , 124.

a I bi d ., 173.

20 I bi d . , 124.
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Now in the fir.t ca.e Ood i. not indebted to anyone.
But becauae Ke ia good and righteou., it i~ proper for
Kim to approve luch a good work, even though it is
performed in mortal ain, and to grant grace for such a
deed. But once grace ha. be.n obtained, Ood has become
a debtor and ia obliged by right to grant eternal life.
ror now th1, is not only a work of the free will,
carried out externally; but it ia performed in the grace
that make, a man pleasing before Ood, that is, in
love. ll

Thi. kind of theology, say. Luther, is of the "antichristian

kingdom" because it excludes Christ.~2 It affirms that man

by hi. own power can love God and achieve grace and eternal

life without the help of Christ and his work. If this were

true, then Chri,t would have died to no purpose, because

there would be no need of hi. work. 21

Papi.t. and fanatica alike confu.e Law and grace:

They change Law into grace, and Christ into Ho.e.. The

.ohola.tic, tail to d~ 'tinguish Law and grace, for they call

grace love, which i. within the Iphere of the Law. Love is

a requirement of the Llw. When the Icholastics and

.ectarian. alike .ay that faith need. the addition of works,

they make ju.tification dependent upon the fulfillment of

the Law and reject grace. Luther a.k., "What haa happened

to the di.tinction between the Law and grace?" So it is

only by the doctrine of justification by faith alone that

one can diatingu1.h correctly betw.en Law and grace: "anyone

nIbid.

22 Ibid.

nIbid., 176; 181.
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who doe. not believe correctly .bout the doctrine of

ju.tification must nece••• r11y confuse L.w .nd grace.,,24

It i. n.c•••• ry th.t "in the .rea of justification we look

only at grace, and ••p.rate it f.r from the Law and from

works, which belong far away."H The doctrine of

justification is th.refor. the criterion for the correct

s.paration between grac. and Law, or faith and worka. 2'

Th. doctrine of ju.tification by faith, in contrast to

the schola.tic th.orie. which exclude Christ,27 has Christ

at it. the center. t• F.ith alone excludes the Law and

human work., not Christ and hi. work. Faith alone is the

oounterpart of Christ alone:

Therefore viotory over sin and death, salvation, and
eternal life do not come by the Law or by the deeds of
the Law or by our will uut by Jesus Christ alone. Hence
faith alone Nl,tifie. when it takes hold of
this ....

Faith and Chri.t belong together; one does not stand without

the other: "Here immediately Chri.t is denied and faith is

abolished, because what belong. to Christ alone is

• t t r i buted to the Commandment. of Ood or to the Law ... 3n

H1bid. , 144.

%SIbid., 168.

Hlbid. , 135.

21 I bi d .

albid., 137.

"Ibid. , 138.

3n Ibid. , 143.
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The problem with the Law, is that it does not

justify.31 Luther insista on the basia of verse sixteen

that the Law do•• not justify.32 It is permissible to say

every good thing about the Law, but it is wrong to say that

it justifies, for the words ••y clearly that it does not

justify. On this Luther stands immovable.

He rejects whatever qualification narrows the meanin~

of Paul's words. When Paul says "t.aw" he refers to the

entire Law of the old Testament. He rejects the idea that

Paul was referring only to the Ceremonial t.aw. 33 The term

"Law" must be taken in the broadest sense: "Whatever is not

grace is Law."H

Luther pre.ents other arguments: if a work done

according to the Oecalog does not justify, how would a work

done according to the Ceremonial Law be able to justify7H

If work. done according to the divine Law do not justify,

how would work. done after man's own traditions be able to

justify1U If "work. of the Law" were able to justify, man

would have no need of the grace ot Ood and the death of

31 I bi d . , 122-123: 141.

32 Ibid., 122-124.

33 I bi d . , 123.

HIbid., 122; WA 40/1: 218,7-8: "Ouidquid non est ~ratia,
Lex lit."

HLW 26: 122.

Ulbid., 122-123: 141.
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Chriat. n

The Law, says Luther, does not juatify. It does not

matter if it is done with or without the help of grace. It

remains true that man is not justified by works of the

Law.3' In the matter of justification, there is no room

whatsoever for the Law and works, only for Christ and faith.

Christ and His Work

Christ's work or officium3' is twofold: his work on

Calvary and his work in the conscience, that is, his past

and his present work. This is an aspect which has attracted

the attentiofl of those who have studied Oreat Oalatians,

2:16-21: the relation of the past work of Christ to his

present work. H. Thimme proposes the concept "exemplar" to

explain how the past work of Christ is effective today: "a.Dt

~pl,{, nieht ,1, exemplum, findft die crux Christi ihre

glgenwtirtige und ,wig. g.l tlnd Yerwirkl ichung. ,,40 Thimme

works with the paradigmatic scheme from the early Luther:

"Hi. Chri. tUI. 'A 1ebt auch der 01 'ubi $Ie . , , . per

ll I bi d . , 179-185.

HIbid., 123: "Theref or. ref raining f rom murder or
adultery-·whether this is done by natural powers or by human
str.ength or by free will or by the gift and power of Ood-
still doe, not justify."

39WA 40/1: 250,10.

40 Hans Thimme, Chri st i BedeutuDQ fUr Luthers Glauben: Vnt er
~! 1tund l.gung d.s ROm.rbri ef - , d.. Hebrl,rbrief - . des
QA~ It.t[bri.fskonyn.ntar. von 1531 und der DisputatiQoen
(OUteraloh: C. Blrt'lsmann, 1933), 72.
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Qlaubige find.t also in Christus sein eigenes Qeschick

,x.mplarisch yorg,bildet. ,,41

K. Bornkamrn criticizes Thimrne's interpretation because

it limits the significance of Christ to exemplar, which, in

turn, limits faith to conformity.42 She emphasizes the

relationship between Christ's work and ~he Word. 43 The

Word establishes the relationship between the past and the

present in the work of Christ, because it effects in man the

death of the natural man:

pas Sterben des naturlichen Henschen wird nicht
beachrieben all Gleichgestaltetwerden mit Christus .
sondern sie vollzieht sich im HQre~ der VerkUndigung der
durch Christys gewirkten ErlQsuna.

A death and a resurrection are effected in man not simply in

view of the past history of Christ, but as fruit of the

"gepr,digt,n Hei 1sg.schehen. 1145 Fai th is a grasping, but

what faith grasps is the action of Christ: "Per Glaubende

.rl,id.t im HOr.o d,. Wort.s die gleiche Geschichte wie

Chri.tus.,,46 There i., therefore, a parallel between

Christ's history and the history of the believer, but this

is not effected becau.e Christ's history was "exemplar," as

UI bi d . , 72- 73 .

42 Bor nkamrn , 113; 116.

H1bid., 120.

HIbid., 123.

45 1bi d., 125.

U1bid., 127.
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Thimme thought, but because the Word effects it. 47 The

relation between past and present happens, therefore,

through an insertion of the believer into the history of

Christ, effected by the Word."

M. Lienhard, who emphasizes the incarnation rather

than the work on Calvary, sees the relationship between the

past and present work of Christ in terms of actualization of

salvation. Christ's coming is twofold: at the Incarnation

and by the Word. Christ is present in the Word, and when

received in faith he transforms the Christian into his

likeness. U A new person is created in the course of the

Christian life on the basis of what Jesus Christ is and has

done. 50 raith, saya Lienhard, in agreement with Regin

Prenter,51 ia a movement away from oneself and toward

Christ, who is "simultaneously the basis and the likeness of

the new life to which I am called ... 52

All the three mentioned authors fail to present the

true relationship between past and present in the work of

Christ. Luther indicates himself how the past and the

4l Ibid., 124-125.

U1bid •• 127-128: 135.

ULienhard, 287: 289.

SO I bid., 289 •

SiR_gin Prenter, Spiritus Creator, trans. John M. Jensen
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1953), 88.

S2 Li enhard, 290.
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present in Christ's work are to be understood when he

presents the distinction between achievement and

bestowal ,53 Luther, confronted by Karlstadt's idea of

meditation upon the cross as the means of actualization of

christ's past work, and his related contempt for the Lord's

Supper as sacrament, makes very emphatic this distinction

between achievement and bestowal:

Christ on the cross and all his suffering and his death
do not avail, even if, as you teach, they are
"acknowledged and meditated upon" with the utmost
"passion, ardor, heartfeltness," Something else must
always be there, What is it? The Word, the Word, the
Word! Listen, lying spirit, the Word avails. Even if
Christ were given for us a thousand times, it would be
in vain if the Word of God were absent and were not
distributed and given to me ~ith the bidding, this is
for you, take what is yours. 4

Christ's work in the past, that is, on Calvary, was the

achievement of salvation. His present work, also described

as the work of the Holy Spirit, is the bestowal of the

benefits of this work. This is done, not by effecting in

man the pattern of Christ, as the early Luther would have

it, but by the Word which gives forgiveness. J. Kostlin

observes this distinction when he presents the work of

Christ as twofold: the completed and the continuous work of

53 N. Nagel, "Luther's Understanding of Chri st in Rel at i on
to His Doctrine of the Lord's Supper," (Ph. D. Dissertation,
Cambridge, England, 1961), xxiii.

54 Luther, "Against the Heavenl y Prophets in the Mat ter of
Images and Sacraments" (1525), in Luther's Works, American
Edition, vol. 40, 9hurch and MinistrY II, ed. c. Bergendoff
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1958, 212-213.
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Christ. 55

This is the scheme which is followed here: Christ's

unique work on Calvary and his work in the conscience

through the Gospel, the achievement and the bestowal of

salvation.

Christ's Work on Calvary

"Your salvation does not come by works," says Luther,

but "God has sent His only Son into the world that we might

live through Him. He was crucified and died for you and

bore your sins in Hi s own body. 1156 Sa 1vat ion is not llr.

legem aut opera, sed per Christum crucifixum. S7 Calvary,

the cross, is therefore where Christ does his unique work of

High priest. Sa The cross is the place of the combat

between the Son of God and the tyrants, the Law, sin, death,

hell, and the devil .. Christ's victory was achieved in "that

sublime crucifixion."S9 The cross, that is, Christ's

SSJuliu8 KBstlin, The Theology of Luther in its Historical
Development and Inner HarmonY, 2 vol., trans. C. Hay,
(Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society), 2: 365.

S'LW 26: 126.

S7WA 40/1:27 ; LW 26: 160.

saL"'! 26: 177; 178; 180; 182.

S'LW 26: 165; WA 40/1: 281,17-19: "Sed loquityr hic de ilIa
sublimi cQncrucifixione qua peccatum. piabolys, mors
crucifigitur in Christo, DOD in me."
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death, is the decisive point in the work of redemption. 60

Luther's is an exegetical work. He develops or

discusses a theme as the text he is exp~undin9 requires or

prompts him to do. When Paul's text says "For I through the

L:ttl died to the Law, that I miqht live to Ood,,,61 Luther

interprets the first appearance of "Law" in the verse as

referrinq to grace: "he calls qrace itself 'Law' . , ..

Thus he opposes the Law to the Law. ,,62 From ~J~ starting

point Luther develops the explanation of the wo~~ i Christ

as iucundissimum duelum'3 between Christ and the tyrants:

Law, sin, death, devil. 64 On the other hand, Paul's words

"the Son of Ood, who loved me and gave Himsel f for me,,6S

prompt Luther to present Christ as High Priest and his work

as the unique sacrifice which placates God and obtains

reconciliation,"

These two aspects were present in Luther's explanation

of the Second Article of the Creed in the Larqe Catechism.

60 NaQel, xxiii: "The death of Christ
atoninq achievement.. the cross
achievement of salvation."

'lOal 2:19 in LW 26: 155.

is unique in its
is the complete

'2L~ 26: 155: "he calls grace itself "Law." ... Thus he
opposes Law to Law."

63WA 40/1: 279,25; LW 26: 164.

64 LW 26: 155-164.

6S 0 a I. 2: 20 in LW 26: 172.

"LW 26: 172-19 5.
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It is clear from the Large Catechism that the overcoming of

sin, death, and devil is a result of the satisfaction for

3ins before God. It i. appropriate, therefore, to present

Christ first as the High Priest (price for sins, recon

ciliation to God) and then as the Victor (overcoming of the

tyrants).

Chrilt, Our High Pri"t

Luther emphasizes three things: the undeserved love,

the magnificence of the price given as payment for sins, and

the purpose of Christ's death.

The Occamist doctrine of salvation knew nothing of the

undeserved love with which Ood loved men. They rather said

that their natural love tor Ood was the cause of God's grace

to be given them." Luther criticize. this Occamistic

a.sumption on the basis of Paul'. words. He takes the

pronoun "m." and asks:

Who is this "m."? It 1s I, an accur.ed and damned
sinner, who was so bnloved by the Son of God that He
gave Him.elf tor m•.

Occamism kn.w nothing of .uch undeserved love from God.

R••• on know. nothing of Ood'. und.serv.d love, but wants

alway. to merit Ood's love.

This is the wondrou. thing in Christ's work: it was

don. out of an undeserved love tor the sinful and condemned

UIbid., 172~173.

"Ibid., 176.
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mankind:

Therefore Paul .ay. here that not we but Christ took the
initiative. "He loved me," he says, "and 9ave Himself
for me. tI It i. I. though he were .ay1n9: "He did not
find a good will or a correct intellect in me, but He
Him.elf took pity on me. He saw that I was ungodly,
erring, turned IWIY from God, drawing back and fightinQ
againlt God; and that I had been captured, directed, and
steered by the devil. By a mercy that preceded my
rea.on, will, Ind intellect He loved me, and loved me so
much that He gave H1mlelf for me, that I might be
delivered from the Law, s t n , the devil, and death."U

For Occami.m, grace was conferred on those who had done a

minimum 10 that God might have a ba.i. on the ground of

which to give hil graoe. The initiative Ihould come from

man. To Luther, thi. unde.erved love and the undeserved

gift reveal tithe true melning of justification.,,10 The

unde.erved love of the 80n of Ood toword man haa no ground

in man, but onl'l in Ood him.elf: tlnot we but Christ took the

initiative. tl U

Luther di.tinguishe. between the realm of human

re •• on .nd the .pir1tull realm .nd between natural and

spiritual endowment •. Han'. natural endowments refer to

external mltter., whioh Ire the "political and domestic

affair•. " In thi. realm man i. a "lord.,,72 Thi. i. the

realm of rea.on, in whioh one rules a family, builds a

UIbid. , 17~ .

70 I bid., 172.

7l Ibid., 17~.

72 Ibid., 174.
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hou.e, or carrie. on a Qovernm.nt.l office. 73 Sin did not

impede m.n in doinQ the•• thing., though man cannot do them

without imperf.ction. Ther.fore, in this realm one is not

r.quired to do more than he ia able to do, for "this realm

ha. bound.ri. ••. ",.

Th••piritual r.alm i. a different situation, for here

m.n i.s before God him••1f, "in r.gnum spiritual, coram

The spiritual endowments with which man was

creat.d are not .ound but altogether corrupt, even wholly

extinguiahed throuQh sin both in m'n and in the devil:"

Thu. there i. nothing there but a d.praved intellect and
• will th.t i. ho.tile .nd opposed to God's wilh--a will
that think. nothing .xcept wh.t is against Ood.

M.n'. will i., th.r.fore, un.ble to love Ood but it is

"gootra Dlum."n "What.v.r i. in our will is evil:

what.ver 1. 1n our int.ll.ct i. error."" There is no

ability in man to love ccd , but "in divine matters . man

ha. nothinQ but darkn••• , error, malice, and perversity of

will and of intell.ct."tO M.n de•• rve. nothin~ but wrath

U 1bi d . , 173 .

H 1bi d .

lSWA 40/1: 294,17; LW 26: 174.

HLW 26: 174.

11lbid.

lIWA, ..0 I 1: 293, 28; LW 26: 17 ...

"LW 26: 17 ...

to I bid., 17..-175 .
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from Ood. 1l

Therefore, "by a mercy that preceded my reason, will,

and intellect He loved me, . " 82 Christ's love is not

preceded by my endeavors, it is undeserved. It moved Christ

to the sacrifice which only could placate God's wrath and

reconcile man to ood: 83

There was such great evil, such great error, and such
darkness and ignorance in my will and intellect that I
could be liberated only by such an inestimable price .

. For I hear in this passage that there is so much
evil in my nature that the w~rld and all creation would
not suffice to placate God, out th~t the Son of God
Himself had to be given up for it.

The Son of God was "given." He was given "in the most

shameful way, into death, even death on a cross ... so

that His most precious blood was shed" for man's sins. 85

The price is beyond reason, it is greater than what

man can think of, "the world and all creation." The price

is "Hol, most precious blood." The price corresponds to the

dignity of Ood, who should be placated; it is an "immense,

infinite price.,,86 It is "the death and the blood of the

Son of God, one drop of which is more precious than all

Bl1bid., 175.

82 Ibid.

'3 I bi d . , 175; 151.

HIbid. , 175.

8S I bi d .

86 Ibid., 176.
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creation. ,,8' This price was paid because nothing less

would placate God's wrath. 88 One drop )f Christ's blood

would have been enough to make satisfaction for the sins of

the whole world, but Christ made "abundant satisfaction ... .,

Luther compares the Son of God, his death and his

blood which was shed with the works man can produce: they

are nothing. 90 Indeed, Luther asks how a person may reject

Christ and attempt to placate God with his own sinful

works, those required in the Law o~, what is worse, those

not commanded. 91 Luther says:

If you looked at this price, you would take all your
cowls, tonsures, vows, merits of congruity, and merits
of condignity, and you would curse, defihe, spit upon,
and damn them, and consign them to hell!

The payment for sins is a gift,93 because he was

provided by Christ without the help of man: "Here Christ

does everything alone.,,94 "But He who was completely God

gave everything He was, gave Himsel f for me. ,,'5 The price

8'Ibid.

88 I bid. , 177.

89 I bid., 132.

!OIbid. , 176.

'l I bi d . , 175.

92 I bid., 175-176.

93 I b i d., 178:"[he] gives and is given. "

H1bid., 165.

95 I bi d., 177.
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or the gift is God himself. The Son of God redeems man by

this "giving" of himself into death." The priceless gift

is given as the price for sins.

Luther discusses the purpose of Christ's death in

reference to Paul's text: "For if justification were through

the Law, then Christ died to no purpose."" The purpose of

Christ's death is that man might be justified.'· Man's

inability to justify himself, that is, to placate God's

wrath, is the reason why Christ died on the cross. Christ

did what man could not do. Christ's work was in substitu-

tion of man. Christ died in place of man. The Occamist

doctrine of salvation makes Christ's death unnecessary

because it teaches that man is able to justify himself.

Luther denies that man has "within himself the power to

acquire righteousness.""

Therefore, the Occamist doctrine of salvation is

blasphemy and denial of Christ. They claim to themselves

the glory which is exclusively Christ's. They deny God's

grace and make Christ's work useless:

But to make the death of Christ useless is to make His
resurrection, His victory, His glory, His kingdom,
heaven, earth, God Himself, the majesty of God, in

"Ibid.

"Ibid., 180.

UIbid., 179.

"Ibid., 181.
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short, everythin9, usel es s .100

Christ did not die for no purpose. Nor did he die for

himself. He died for man--"for me," says Luther with Paul.

Man has need of Christ's work. This need is man's

sinful ness and hope 1essness . Chr i s t saw man's need, 10~ not

his merit, and loved man when man deserved nothing but wrath

and condemnation, and gave himself for man, in place of man,

into crucifixion, in order that man mi<]ht be justified, that

is, to have his sin placated before God.

The purpose of Christ's work was that he might become

"our HiCj1h Priest," for his death was a "sacrifice for our

sins. ,,102 In this work, Christ "interposes Himsel f as the

Mediator between God and us miserable sinners: ,,103

Paul Cj1ives a beautiful description of the priesthood and
the work of Christ, which is to placate God, to
intercede and pray for sinners, to offer hims~lf as a
sacrifice for their sins, and to redeem them.

The death of Christ is the sacrifice which placates God and

redeems man from the dominion of sin, death, and devil.

Christ, the Victor

The work of Christ is presented as a combat against

the Law, sin, death, and the devil. Christ assumes the sins

10OIbid., 185.

101Ibid. , 178.

102 Ibid. , 180.

103 1bid. , 178-179.

104 I bid., 177.
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of all men. But he becomes the victor, because he overcomes

the very power of condemnation: "Christ crucifies the devil,

kill s dea th, damns sin I and binds the Law. "lOS

Luther's starting point, as seen above, is Paul's text

which opposes Law to Law. Luther says that the Law that

opposes Law is grace. Grace is the "another Law" against

the Law that accuses and damns. 106 Death, sin, and devil-

all find their opposite in Christ, who opposes a contrary

death and sin and a stronger devil against sin, death, and

the devil. Those are in fact not death but life, not sin

b~t righteousness, not devil but Christ, the Savior.

tn the Large Catechism, Luther also mentioned sin,

death, and d~vil as "tyrants" which are overcome by Christ.

Here, Luther adds the Law. The Law is called "evil"

alongside with sin, death, and the devi 1,107 not because

of the Law itself--for the Law is good, but because of sin.

The Law brings death and damnation to men because of their

sin. In order to redeem man it was necessary to overcome

Law itself, that is, to remove the wrath of God by removing

sin: "if sin is taken away, then wrath is taken

away; . . ,,108 Death, hell, and the devil have no power

if sin is removed, they are altogether overcome. Thus

10SIbid. , 165.

lO'Ibid., 156.

lO7 I bid. , 167.

l08 I bid. , 151.
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christ's death and resurrection was Christ's victory.109

Christ became the victor110 over the Law, sin, death,

and devil through his death and resurrection: 1l1

For by the very fact that He permitted the Law to accuse
Him, sin to damn Him, and death to devour Him He
abrogated the Law, damnfi? sin, destroyed death, and
justified and saved me.

Christ's death has therefore the power to justify because

"Jesus Christ, the Son of God, dies on the cross and bears

my sin, the Law, death, the devil, and hell in His

body."ll3 Christ's crucifixion damned sin,l14 killed

dea th, 115 captured and conquered the devil, 116 destroyed

hell,ll7 abrogated the Law. US

Luther emphasizes that this victory is available to

those who believe in Christ so that faith itself is victory,

as he fi nds in 1 John 5: 4-5. 11 9 However, the vi ctory is

l09 1bid. , 159.

110lbid. , 134.

1111bid. , 159.

112 1bid. , 163.

113 1b id. , 160.

1141b id. , 159.

llSlbid. , 156.

1161bid. , 162.

117 1bi d. , 164.

118 1bid., 151.

1191bid. , 162.
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achieved by Christ alone at his crucifixion:

But he is speaking here about that sublime crucifixion
by which sin, the devil, and death are crucified in
Christnonot in me. Here Christ does everything
alone.

Overcoming of the tyrahts, the Law, sin, death, and the

devil, is possible

not through the Law or works but through Christ the
crucified, on whose shoulders lie all the evils of the
human'2face--the Law, sin, death, the devil, the
he l Lv '

Christ became victor and Lord through his death and

resurrection: "But Christ is the Lord of the Law, because he

has been cruci f i ed and has di ed to the Law. ,,122 The

victory against the power:J of condemnation is in "that

bronze serpent, Christ nailed on the cross."l23

Christ's Work in th~ Conscience (Justification)

The conscience is either under the Law or under grace.

Man must be transferred from the Law into grace. Luther

says the same when he says that either Moses or Christ rules

the conscience; when one comes, he expels the other. If man

is under Law, or if Moses rules the conscience, there are in

man sin, death, the dominion of the devil, hell. If man is

under grace, or if Christ rules the conscience, there rule

120 I b i d. , 165.

121 I b id. , 160.

122 Ibid. , 165.

123 I b i d. , 166-167.
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also righteousness and life. As in the Large Catechism,

redemption is understood as change of lordship (See LC II,

27-31).124 There is no middle ground between the dominion

of Law, sin, death, and the devil and the kingdom of Christ.

There is only an either or. One must be transferred from

the power of Law, sin, death, and the devil, in order to be

in Christ's kingdom. It is Christ through the Gospel who

effects it, not man.

The Gospel

Luther defines Gospel as Ita proclamation about Christ:

that He forgives sins, grants grace, justifies and saves

sinners. ,,125 This was his usual defini tion of Gospel:

The Gospel, then, is nothing but the preaching about
Christ, Son of God and of David, true God and man, who
by his death and resurrection has overcome for us th?
sin, death, and hell of all men who believe in him.·

And: "The Gospel is nothing else than a sermon about

Christ. ,,127 The Gospel is, therefore, a proclamation

124Theodor e G. Tappert, ed. The Book of Concord
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959), 414. Hereafter citations
of Lutheran confessional documents will be given in the text in
parentheses without footnote references to Tappert.

125 I b i d . , 150.

l26 Id., "Preface to the New Testament" (1546 [1522]), in
Luther's Works, American Edition, vol. 35, Word and Sacrament
I, ed. E. Theodore Bachmann (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press,
1960), 360.

l27 I d., "Sermons on the Second Epist I e of St. Peter"
(1523), in Luther's Works, American Edition, vol. 30, The
Catholic Epistles, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1967), 163.
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about Christ and his saving work accomplished by his death

and resurrection, that is, his past work. In the

Catechisms, the preaching of the Gospel belongs to the Third

Article of the Creed and to the Sacraments and Absolution,

that is, to the impartation of forgiveness. In the Smalcald

Articles, Gospel comprehends the oral proclamation,

sacraments, and mutual consolation; it "offers counsel and

help against sin in more than in one way, • • • • II (SA III,

IV). Here Luther says, "the Gospel ... preaches the

forgiveness of sins to you through Christ, who has abrogated

the Law and has destroyed sin and death."m

The Gospel is a proclamation about Christ, a

proclamation about forgiveness. It points to Christ and his

work and calls for faith through its promise: "Believe in

Jesus Christ, who was crucified for your sins."m

"Believe in Him, and you will be free of the curse of the

Law. You will be righteous and will have eterna 1 life. ".130

The Gospel offers "Christ alone" so that nothing is required

but faith. l3l

Luther sees human doctrines and traditions as opposed

to the Gospel. These are man's own creation, after the idea

that one needs to do works to be justified. Human

128LW 26: 152.

129 I bid. , 132.

nOIbid. , 152.

131 I bid. , 160.
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traditions may exist, but if eternal life and salvation are

promised through them, they must be rejected. Human

traditions, when done in the trust of meriting eternal life

through them, destroy the trust in the Gospel, that is,

faith in Christ. This is because man's reason cannot

understand the Gospel, the undeserved love of the Son of God

and his sacrifice for mankind, but follows the Law. The

Gospel, however, must be distinguished from the Law so that

one may have a "true definition of Christ."m

Law and Gospel

True repentance has two parts, which correspond to the

distinction of Law and Gospel: "First, a man must be taught

by the Law to know himself," that is, to acknowledge himaelf

as a sinner: 133

Now once a man has thus been humbled by the Law and
brought to the knowledge of himself, then he becomes
truly repentant; for true repentance begins with fear
and with the judgement of God. He sees that he is a such
great sinner that he cannot find any means to be
delivered from his sin by his own strength, effort or
works. Then he understands correctly what Paul means
when he says that man is the slave and captive of sin,
that God has cons.1gned all men to sin. anduthat the
whole world is guilty in the sight of God.

When man acknowledges his captivity under sin. "he looka

about and sighs for the help of the Mediator and

132 I bi d . , 132.

133 I bi d . , 131

IHtbid.
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Savior, lIm

After the ~aw has done its officium proprium,lH the

Gospel does its job. ~uther says: "then there comes, at the

appropriate time, the saving Word of the Gospel,

,,137 The Gospel comforts the conscience tormented

by th~ ~aw with the promise of forgiveness.

The difference between the Law and the Gospel is that

the ~aw directs man to himself, his works, his many

sins l3l--that, to man's own penlona, to man as a doer of

works. l39 The Gospel points beyond, outside of, man; it

points to the one who is the Lamb of God, the bronze

serpent, that is, to Christ crucified,He The Law accuses,

because it never finds in man the works it requires. But

the Gospel comforts the conscience because it adds to the

proclamation of Christ's work the words "for you."

The True Definition of Christ

Luther apeaks of the name, the work (officium), the

right, and the glory of Christ. His name is Justifier,

l3S 1bi d ,

ll'wA 40/1: 259,18; LW 26: 150; LW 26: 148: "the proper use
and aim of the ~aw ia to make guilty those who are smug and at
peace, .. , ." See also LW 26: 315 and 329.

137LW 26: 131.

138 1b i d . , 166.

ll'1bid,

HOIbid.
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because he absolves and liberates man's conscience from sin.

This is his officium, not the Law's. This is also his right

and his glory. To attribute justification to the Law,

traditions, and works is to deny Christ, to make him idle,

or useless.

Christ is not the Law, or lawgiver, or judge, says

Luther several times; "he is the Lamb of God."LU If

Christ is not the Law, he is the grace of God for us.

Christ is defined correctly when he is defined as Justifier,

Savior, Redeemer, Mediator, Lover, High Priest, Victor,

Lord, Lamb of God, bronze serpent, treasure, gift--all these

terms indicate the proprium Christi officium: "to liberate

from death and sin, ..H2 "to embrace the one whom the Law

has made a sinner and pronounced guilty, and to absolve him

from his sins if he believes the Gospel. ..143 The work of

Christ, his officium, is the work of grace, to bring freedom

to captive consciences:

For where Christ is, there must be a good conscience and
joy; Christ Himself is our Reconciliation,
Righteousness, Peace, Life, and Salvation. Whatever the
miserable ~?d afflicted conscience seeks, that it finds
in Christ.

Luther criticizes the fanatics who know Christ only as

lUr b i d., 138.

142 I bi d. , 151.

lHIbid., 143.

144 r b i d. , 151.
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an example to be imitated. 145 Christ as example belongs to

the Law, because by the way of example works are required.

The papists and fanatics make "Christ the condemner and

Moses the savior: "W

Th.refore anyone who t.ach.s that faith in Christ does
not justify unl.ss the Law is observed makes Christ a
minister of .in, that i., a t.acher of the Law, who
teaches the sam. thin9 that Mos •• did. Then Christ is
not the Savior and Dispenser of grace; but He is a cruel
tyrant, who lik.l~oses demands the impossible, which no
man can produce.

To attribute justification to the Law and works is to make

Christ of no use to man,lU and "to take Chrilt's glory

away f rom Him and to asa i9n it to works instead. "W

However, "Christ is, by definition, the Justifier and the

Redeemer from sins. lIm

Because in Justification works are excluded, the

righteousness that avails before Ood is not work but a gift.

Christ is the Oiver and the gift of grace and righteousness;

he "give.. and is given.,,151 Christ is the treasure or

gift. 15 2 In Christ, it is offered us an ine.timable

145 1bid. , 143.

lHlbid., 146.

147Ibid. , 150.

l4I lbid. , 144.

lHlbid. , 145.

150 Ibid., 143.

151 Ibid., 178.

152 Ibid., 134.
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gift. lS3 As seen under the chapter II, the terms "gift"

and "treasure" are important words in the Large Catechism.

They designate Christ and the benefits of his work:

forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Luther accepts Christ as an example, but not in

justification. In justification, Christ is gift; for the

terms "gift" and "treasure," in contrast to "example,"

indicate the completeness of Christ's work on Calvary:

Scripture presents Christ in two ways. First as a gift .
. . . Secondly, ... as an example for us to i!!\itate.
But I will not let this Christ be presented to me as
exemplar except at a time of rejoicing, when I am out of
reach of temptations . . . . But in a time of
tribulation I will not listen to or accept Christ except
as a gift, as Him who died for my sins, who has bestowed
His righteousness on me, and who accomplished and
fulfilled what is lacking in my life. For He 'is the
end of the Law, that eVnfyone who has faith may be
justified' (Rom. 10:4).

It is because Christ alone did everything that what he did

is offered as a gift and a treasure. There is nothing left

to man to do, except to hear the Gospel, to believe it, and

to accept what the Gospel offers. The word "gift" indicates

here the extra nos of the work of salvation: that bronze

serpent, the Lamb of God, Christ crucified. The crucifixion

is pointed for that conscience which seeks comfort: "We must

turn our eyes completely to that bronze serpent, Christ

lS3 I b i d . , 135.

154Martin Luther, "Lectures on Galatians 1535: Chapters 5
6" in Luther's Works, vol 27, Lectures on Galatians 1535:
Chapters 5-6; Lectures on Galatians 1519:Chapters 1-6, ed.
Jaroslav Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1964),
34, hereafter as LW 27.
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nai led to the cross (John 3: 14) • "lSS Luther refers

repeatedly to John the Baptist's words: "He is 'the Lamb of

God who takes away the sin of the world' (John 1:29} ... 156

Christ is, therefore, presented to man in the Gospel

not as an "example" or "lawgiver," for as such Christ

belongs to the Law. Christ ia presented as a gift and

Savior. In the matter of Justification, Christ as example

has nothing to offer to man. It is as a gift and the Lamb

of God that Christ justifies men, when they believe the

Gospel. This is in complete agreement with Luther's

confessional writings, especially the Large Catechism.

FAith

Faith Apprehends Christ

Luther defines faith in relation to Christ. The same

bestowing-receiving scheme from the Large Catechism is found

here: "the only thing necessary is that we accept (recipere)

the treasure that is Christ, grasped (appreb,nsus) by faith

in our hearts. "lS7 The verb apprehendere is Luther I s

favor.ite term for describing the relationship of faith and

lHLW 26: 166.

156 I bi d . , 143.

157 1b i d., 129; WA 40/1: 243,15-17: "Hie prorsus nos nihil
facere epertet, sed tJnturn r.cipere tb.saurum qui Cbristus .s1
in corde per fidem apprebeQsus, ut maxim. sentiamus nos esse
plenes p,ccatis."
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Chri s t in ar.at Oalat i aD', 2: 16- 21. m Here, appreheDdere

rUD' with r.ciper.: h. r.c.iv.s the treasure, or gift, who

appr.h.nds Chris t .1St

Christ is ther.for. the "cont.nt" of faith, because he

is the gift who is rec.ived or apreh'Dded by faith. For

Luther, "faith poasea••a nothing of ita own, only the deeds

and life of Christ."aO Aa W. El.rt states it, in faith

man remains "a pur.ly r.c.iving 1."lU The following

phrase from Orlat Qllati'DG, 2:16-21. describes it a concise

formulation: "Sic fid •• , ut diai, ,ppr,h,ndit ,t involvit

Chr i • t urn t i U urn P11 P~ a nob 1, t r ad 1tum, ,,162 Fa i t his the

ring; Chriat is the gem. H3 chr Ls t , not l cve , is the form

of taith: "w. say in opposition that faith takes hold of

Christ and that H. ia the form that adorns and informs faith

mIn LW 26, 122-185 (Or,at Oal,tianG, 2:16-21),
JPpr.h.ng.[. il tranllat.d al "to grasp" or "to take hold of,"

U'LW 26: 73 (und.r Oal 1:15-17): "But Christ is the
subj.ct of th.Oo.p.l. What the OOlp.l t.aches and shows me is
I divine work giv.n to m. by ah•• r grac.; neith.r humin reason
nor wi.dom nor .v.n the Law of Ood t.ach.1 this. And I accept
thia gift by faith alon•. "

aOld., "A Bri.f Inltruction on What to Look for and Expect
in the OOlp.ll" (1521), in Luth.r'l Worka, American Edition,
vo t , 35, Hard and alsalm'nt I, t r ane . and ed. E. Theodore
Brachmann (Philad.lphia:Huhl.nb.rg Pr"I, 1960), 120.

lUW• r n• r llert, The st ructure of Lutherani am. vo 1 I, Ih!:.
~Qlggy an~ Ph1lo,ophY gf Lif. gf Lutheranism 1n the Sixteenth
And a,y.nt"ntb ~.nturi•• , trans. Walter A. Hansen (st, Louis:
Concordia Publishing HOUle, 1962), 85.

162WA 40/1: 297,30; LW 26: 177.

163 LW 26: 134.
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a. color doe. the wall."lU Christ is the "object of

faith, or rather not the object but, so to speak, the One

who is present in the faith itself.,,165 All these ways of

speaking .ay the .ame thing with respect to the relationship

of Chri.t and faith,lU Christ is the "content" or

"pos.es.ion" of faith. Faith "takes hold of and possesses

this treasure."Ul Faith "has" Christ: "In his heart he

(the Christian) has Christ, the Lord of the Law, as a rin9

has a gem."!U

Another term which runs with Ipprohen~ is

fiduci •. lU The kind of faith that apprehends Christ is no

other than "fiducial faith."m L. Oreen has observed that

Luther abandoned the medieval futuristic understanding of

fiQuci, for a concept of faith al present possession:

At that time [1518-1519) the eschatological (futuristic)
concept had made way for the soteriological (present-

lH1bi d " 129.

l65 I bi d .

lUOerhard Ebeling, Lutherstudi'D, ve l . 2, pioputatio de
ligminl, part 3, Oil Thlglogi.che Plfinitigo de. MeDschen:
KQmmlntar IU Thl'l ,0-40 (TUbingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1989), 143
"pi e ngtwln~Ugl Z""lmmlnglb8tigkli t YQO Cbr i It",. und Q1ay.b§
kano Luth.r luf Vlr,c;hi IQIO. "'1It It U.y.t.rn, Immet .ber 1auf t
II .",e Q•••• lb. hina""."

U7 LW 26: 130: WA 40/1: 229,22' "wa oppreheodit et
R.o"idet i,tum t.hloly.rum,"

lU LW 26: 134; WA 40/1,235,22: "Habot oDim in cord. suo
Unqy..m gemm&lLin Iunula Chri.tum. l,gi. OQmiuum,"

U'wA 40/1: 228,3; LW 26: 129.

llOoreen, 143.
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tenl') alpect. Faith now involved an
llyxistin9

pOls.lsion rather than a future hope.

Luther define' faith al "corti fiducil cordis" Ind a "fir-mus

ISSInSUI-" in the heart."m Luther uses the term fiducia

al so in reference to cont idence in works .173 I t means to

place our confidence in lomethin9. One may pllce his

confidence either in Christ or in his own merit. Fiducia,

al trust, confidence in Christ, 9ives certainty. This faith

is "an undoubted faith."lH

P'aith il also described al knowled9' (c09nitio) .1lS

Faith al knowledge is opposed to reason: "Thus faith is a

sort of knowledge or darkness that nothin9 can s.e."lH

Chrilt i' the only object of faith as knowl.dge: "the heart

must behold and 9rasp nothing but Christ the Savior. "l77

Faith Justifies

Luther develops his presentation of "faith in Christ"

in oppolition to the Icholastic assumption that "faith does

l7lI bi d . , 145.

112wA 40/ 1: 228 , 33 - 34; LW 26: 129 •

173wA 40/1: 258,30; 259,19; LW 26: 148; 149.

lHLW 26: 161; WA 40/1: 275, 11: "indubit,ta fid •. "

l7SWA 40/1: 229,16; LW 26: 129-130.

lHIbid.

117 I bid., 132; WA 40/1: 232,25-26: "cor nihil spectet et
appr,h,ndat guam Cbristum Salyator,m,"
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not juatify unl.ss it does the works of love,,,l18 that is,

to the fid.1 caritate formata scheme. Occamism saw faith in

Christ as "an idle quality or an empty husk in the

heart,"m that is, as a mer. historical knowledge of

Christ. Luther says: "fid.m in Christum hab.nt pro

phantllmat, hiptoricQ."UO Th.y attribute justification to

love and the works of lov~.l11 Th. works of love would be

the formal right~ounesa on the basia of which Ood would

grant eternal lif.:

For th.y say: Wh.n a man does a good work, Ood accepts
it; and for this work H. infus.s charity into him. This
infus.d charity, th.y say, is a quality that is
attaohad to the h.art; th.y call it "formal
right.ou.n...... . . . Th.y cannot climb any higher than
thi. cogitation of human rea.on: Man is righteous by
means of his formal right.ou., whic02is grace making him
pl.a.ing b.for. God, that is, love.

Luther', answ.r i. that faith do•• not justify when it

i8 formed by love but b.cau.e true faith apprehends Christ:

W. mUlt conclud. with Paul: By faith alone, not by faith
form.d by lov., Ir. w. justifi.d. w. muat not attribute
the power of justifying to a "form" that make. a man
pleasing to God; w. must attribute it to faith, which
tak.s hold of Chri.t the Savior Himself and poss.saes
Him in the h~,rt. This faith justifi.s without love and
b.for. lov•.

l1I LW 26: 160.

lH 1b i d . , 129.

UewA 40/1: 274,4 (R6r.r's not.a).

U1 LW 26: 160.

U2 Ibid.,127.

lU1bid.,137.
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If faith would justify only on account of works, than works

and not faith would justify.l84 This would be to deprive

faith of its Vis iustificandis,m and ultimately to reject

Christ and hi, work altogether: "They ascribe justification

to them (works], which is to taKe Christ's ~lory away from

Him and to a•• ign it to works instead. ,,186 Luther I s

insiatence ia that faith justifies on account of Christ, not

on account of love or works. 187

'aith justifiea, that is, it avails before God as

right.ouln••a, b.cauae it appreh.nds Christ,lU because it

appliea the words of the Oospel: "for me."U9 "This

applying ill the true power of faith."m Faith justifies

"without and before love," because it "takes hold of Christ

the Savior Him•• l f and po.a.s.e. Him in the heart. ,,191

1I4 1bi d . , 146.

U~A 40/1: 240,15.

1ULW 26: 145; ••• a1. 0 147 i 150.

UlXl.inkn.cht, 48: "Hi rk.am Jur R,chtf,rtiguna 1st de,
Ol.~hl night ''all .ich hlraUI. ,11 m.Dlcbli9h. Qual1tjt. dit..
,hl.it, yon Cb[il~' in frlg. kMm•. edlr kon~rote g.spt9ch.n,
HIgin •• inl' Li.h'-O,b,lt"j der Qlaub§ bit
R.gbtf.[tigungl~rLet Illein urn Chri.ti will§n, E(
r.chttl[tigt I Ism" ni9htl und ni'mlnd."

lU LW 26: 130.

l"Ibid., 177.

190 1bid.

H1 Ibi d . , 137; WA 40/1: 240, 15-16: "fidei qUI. oppr.hendit
It pOI.idet in 90[de ip.um Chri.tum SolVltorem,"
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Faith is the applicatioU2 of the words of the Gospel: "who

loved me," "for Ie. ,,193 This faith honors God,194 and

finds "a gracious God:,,19S

It is somethin9 sublime and great to have a gracious
God.... Here we are not obliged to do anything at
all. The only thing necessary is that we accept the
treasure that is Christ, grasped by faith in our hearts,
e~en nrough we feel that we are completely filled with
Sln15.

Therefore only faith in Christ avails before God.

Imputation

Faith apprehends Christ, but this is not the whole

thing in Justification. There is a third element, which is

imputation. m To affirm that the apprehension of Christ

through faith justifies is to affirm that Cod reckons this

faith alone as righteousness. UI Imputation, like Christ

and faith, excludes works from justification. l n The

192WA 40/1: 297,21

193LW 26: 177.

lHIbid., 141

19S I bi d . , 139.

lU1bid.

197 Luther, in Great Qalatians, 2: 16-21, uses the terms
"[.putatio" and "acc.ptati..2." for imputation: WA 4.0/1: 233, 16
and 25 (233, 5 and 7-8 in Ror.r's notes); 229,28-30 (229, 9-11
in Rorer's notes).

lULW 26: 132.

mEl e r t, 86: "For him [Luther] the expressions "to
account" ([eputar,) and "to impute" (imputare) deny in the
strongest way all synergism as well as the scholastic teaching
that there is a disposition (Habitusleh[e)."
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section 2:16-21 contains one of the most important of

Luther's references to imputation in the commentary. Luther

says:

Therefore it is something great to take hold, by faith,
of Christ, who bears the sins of the world (John 1:29).
And this faith alone is counted for righteousness (Rom.
3-4).

Here it is to be noted that these three things are
joined together: faith, Christ, and acceptance or
imputation. Faith takes hold of Christ and has Him
present, enclosing Him as the ring encloses the gem.
And whoever is found having this faith in the Christ who
is grasped in the heart, him God accounts as righteous.
This ia the means and the merit by whifir we obtain the
forgiveness of sins and righteousness.

The doctrine of imputation sheds light upon the

relationship of Christ and faith: man is accounted as

righteous not in view of his own righteousness but on

account of Christ, his righteousness received or apprehended

in faith:

Therefore the Christ who is grasped by faith and who
live. in the heart is the true Christian righteousness,
on account of whhfh God counts us righteous and grants
us eternal life.

The doctrine of imputation emphasizes the relationship of

Christ and faith in justification: Christ died for us and

forgivenesa is offered in the Gospel for Christ's sake,

faith grasps Christ or forgiveness in the heart. HAnd

200 I bi d . (lolA 40/1: 233,14-24).

201 LW 26: 130. The oriCjlinal reads: "Ergo fide apprebensu~
.t in card. habitaDs Christu••at iustitia Christiana propter
quam D.us nQS reputat iustu, et donat vitam eternam" (lola 40/ I:
229, 8-20); Rorer's notes read: "Sic dicimus nos Christum esse
tormam istius fidei, et sic apprehensus est iustitia
Christiana; propter hane ,eputat nos lustus et dQnat vitam "
(ibid.,9-11).
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whoever is found having this faith in the Christ who is

grasped in the heart, him God accounts as righteous. ,,202

without Christ, that is, without faith in Christ, there is

only "sheer imputation and condemnation of sins. ,,203

Luther emphasizes the comforting aspect of the

doctrine of imputation: the Christian life is imperfect, if

God would take this into account, no one would be saved.

But because of the imputation, God accounts us righteous

entirely for the sake of Christ: "Thus God accepts you or

accounts you righteous only on account of Christ, in whom

you believe.,,204 Christ is the Mediator, who stands

between God and us so that our sins are not imputed to us,

but cn l y Christ I s righteousness. 20S This is what Luther

had said in the SA III, XIII, 2.

Freedom

The "justified conscience" or "a Christian" enters

into a new relationship with the Law: He is "a child of

Qrace and of the forQiveness of sins. ,,206 Because of the

forQiveness of sins or justification "a Christian does not

202LW 26: 132.

203 I bi d . , 133.

2Q4 I bi d . , 132.

20SIbid., 133.

mIbid. , 159.
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have anything to do wi th the Law and sin. ,,207 A Christian

is, therefore, free from the accusation of the Law because

his sin has been forgiven: "If sin is taken away, then wrath

is taken away; and if wrath is taken away, so are death and

damnation. ,,208 By the forgiveness of sins, the Law lost

its right or jurisdiction over the justified conscience:

"the Law haa no further right to accuse me or to hold

me. ,,20'

The Law, however, is not destroyed, but "it remains,

lives, and rules in the wicked.,,2l0 "The Law still

remains, lives, and rules in the whole world and accuses and

condemns all men.,,211 The Law has its place where there is

no faith in Christ: "It remains for the wicked and

unbelieving.,,212 It remains also for lithe flesh,,213 or

"the old man,,,2H because these shall not enjoy the same

freedom a. the conscience:

The righteousness of grace simply does not pertain to
the fl ••h. For the fl ••h must not b. free but must stay
in the grav., in the prison, and on the couch. It must

207 1bid. , 134.

20'Ibid., 151.

2°'1 bi d. , 158.

210 Ibid. , 157.

2ll Ibid., 166.

2l2 Ibid. , 16l.

2H Ibi d . , 158.

214 I bi d . , 167.
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be subjected to the Law and be disciplined by the
E~yptians. But the conscience must be dead to the Law,
that is'21~ree from the Law, and must have no business
with it.

Luther says that flesh and limbs are "servants," the

conscience, however, is "lord and kinq."216

This freedom from the Law that the justified

conscience has is based not upon human merits but upon

Christ's work:

Christ reconciles us to Ood and makes it possible for us
to have access to Him. For Christ is the Lamb of God,
who takes away the sin of the world (John 1:29). Thus
the believer in Christ has the One who took away the
sins of the world. If the sin of the world is taken
away, then it is 21raken away also from me, as one who
believes in Him.

Faith in Christ is freedom, b~~ause Christ is the Victor and

Lord over the Law, sin, death, and the devil: "Christ is the

Lord of the Law, because He has been crucified and has died

to the Law."m Christ is lithe Victor and the Lord over

the Law, sin, death, and every evil. ,,219

Christ's w"rk {offiqium)220 is to liberate the

conscience from the guilt of sin through the absolution:

The work of Christ, properly speaking, is this, to
embrace the one whom the Law has made a sinner and

2l5 I bi d . , ISd.

2U 1bi d .

2l7 I bi d . , 151.

2U I b i d . , 165.

2lt 1b i d . , 1 67 .

220wA 40/1: 250,10: "Christi officium."
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pronounc.d guilty, and h~ absolve him from his sins if
h. b.li.ves the Gospel.

Christ's victory giv.s fre.dom for those who believe, for

faith apprehends Christ, the Victor and Lord: the Christian

is "abov. the Law and ain, because in his h.art he has

Christ, the Lord of the Law, as a ring has a gem.,,222

The Christian has another "teacher" in the conscience,

that is, his "teacher" i.s no longer Moses but Christ, that

is, no long.r the Law but 9 r.ace. 223 The Chris t i an has been

transferred from the Law into grace. Ch,:ist is "the only

One who ought to rule in the conscience:,,224

No Law should reign in the conscience except that of the
Spirit ot life, by which w. are delivered in Christ from
the Law 0 f 22! he 1e t t erand 0 f de at h , from its w0 r ks , and
from ains.

Christ or the Goap.l ia the "new guest" in the conscience.

Mosea, that ia, the Law, los.s itl dominion ov.r manIa

conscienc•. 2H ThuI, the consci.nc. is free only when only

Christ rules in it through the Gospel:

For where Christ iI, th.re must b•• good conscience and
joy; Christ Hima.lf ia our Reconciliation,

22l LW 26: 143; WA 40/1: 250,10-11: "S,d Christi QtticiuID
proR;i. lit. ple;atorlm plr l,g.ro factum It r,"m cansti tutum
ampl.eti .t abaolyer. a peeeatil. ,i Eyang.lio yr.dat."

mLW 26: 134.

223 Ibid. , 151.

2H Ibid., 180.

2H Ibid. , 139.

2H I bi d . , 152.
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Ri~hteou.nels, Peace, Life, and salvation."m

He i. ".heer liberty."221

Thi. freedom that the Christian conscience has is

ccnt i nucus l y threaten.d by the weakness of man,22' his

sinfulnes., and by the accusation of the Law and by the

attacks of the devil. There com. times of temptation, of

conlcitocil p,ccati,m terror of the Law. Luther says:

In such conflicts of conscience, therefore, we must form
the habit of leavin~ our.elv.s behind a. well as the Law
and all our work., which force us to pay attention to
our•• lve.. We must turn our eyes complet.ly to that
bronze .erpent, Christ nailed to the cross (John 3:14).
With our gale fast.n.d firmly to Him w. must d.clare
with a••uranc. that He is our Ri~ht.ousness and Life and
car. nothing about the thr.atl and t.rrors ftf the Law,
sin, d.ath, wrath and the judg.ment of Ood.

The afflict.d conscience finds comfort only in Christ:

"what.v.r the mil.rabl. and afflicted conscience seeks, that

it findl in Chrilt,"m for "Christ is the joy and

Iw•• tn.11 of a tr.mbling and troubl.d h.art. 1123)

HIH Lit.

Luth.r r.lat •• tr.edom and lit, very closely, for life

227 Ibic1., 1~1.

22I Ibid., 163.

229 I bi d . , 166.

UGwA 40/1: 271,15; LW 26: 158: "consciousness of sin."

21l LW 26: 166.

mIbid., 151.

U3 I bi d . , 178.
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i. nothing .1 •• than freedom from the Law: "There is no life

unl ••• you are without the Law.,,2H But, as freedom, life

belongs only to the justified conscience, not to the

fl ••h. m The old man, .ays Luther, remains outside, under

the Law:2H "As long as the body is alive, the flesh must

be disciplin.d by laws and v.x.d by the requirements and

~uni .hment of laws. ,,237 On the other hand, Luther

di.cu•••• how -ne Christian lives his new life in this

world. Luther an.wers this by sayin9 that "there is a

double life: my own, which is natural or animate; and an

alien lif., that of Chri.t in me."m The Christian lives

in this world as other p.ople live, but his life and their

liv~s are not the same.

A Christian, the one who has his conscience justified

and tree from the Law, live. a new life. Luther calls it

the life of Christ: it is an "alien life, that of Christ in

me;,,2H "indeed, Christ Himaelf i. the life that I now

live;,,240 he .peaks of "Christ, who is truly my Life.,,241

2H1bid., 16•.

2H1bid.

2H1bid. , 167.

2371bid. , 16 •.

231 Ibid., 170.

2H1bid.

H01bid. , 167.

Hl1bid. , 170.
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This is "the life of Christ, which is not inborn in me but

is qranted to me in faith through Christ.,,242 This is an

"alien and spiritual 11fe,,,243 it is not "Paul-life" but

"Christ-life," for "Christ is speaking, acting, and

performinq all actions in him.,,2H This life is identified

with faith: "For this life is in the heart through

fai t h . ,,245 The Christi an has thi s 1if e because through

faith he possesses Christ, the Son of God in the heart. 2H

This new life is "in faith, on the basis of faith, and

according to faith.,,2{7 No one can see this life, because

no one can see Chris t. H8

The other life is not spiritual but it is "natural or

animate," it is "my own life," it is "this life that is

being led within me," it is not the Christian's true life

but, though visible tt"l others, it is "only a mask of life."

This life is his own flesh, the life he was inborn in

him. H9

Therefore the actions of a Christian are perceived in

242 Ibid.

243 I bi d. , 172.

244 1bid. , 170.

245 I bi d. , 172.

2H1bid.

247 I bid. , 170.

H8Ibid.

H9Ibid.
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the same way as those of non-Christians, and yet they are

not the same: "Thus you see me talking, eating, working,

sleeping, etc.; and yet you do not see my 1i fe. "250 Th.

Christian lives in the world and uses the same things others

do without any difference and yet these actions are not the

same:

Thus a Christian uses the world and all its creatures in
such a way that there is no difference between him and
an ungodly man. Their food and clothing are the same;
their hearing, vision, and speaking are the s~e; their
gestures, appearance, and shape are the sam•.

However, there is "the greatest possible differ.nc....m

This difference is not in the external appearance of the

works but in its origin:

I do indeed live in the flesh, but 1 do not live on the
basis of my own self. The life I now live in the fl.sh
1 live by faith in the Son of God. What you now h.ar me
speak proceeds from another source than what nYu heard
me speak before (that is, before conv.rsion].

The greatest difference between a Christian and a non-

Christian is that the Christian poss.sses Christ by faith,

and Christ is in him the source of a new 1if., rath.r, this

new life itself.

The life of a Christian is ex olio font •. 2S4 H. also

lives in the flesh, but the origin of his n.w life ia not

250 I b i d .

251 I bi d . , 171.

2S2 I bi d .

2S3 I b i d .

2S4wA 40/1: 290,14: LW 26: 171.
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the flesh but faith:

For the time of life that I am living I do indeed live
in the flesh, but not on the basis of the flesh and
according to the flesh, but in2Sfaith, on the basis of
faith, and according to faith.

The Christian uses "physical things,,,256 "physical instru

ments," and uses "the world and all its creatures,,,2~1

because he cannot do otherwise. However, his new life does

not have its origin in his own flesh but it comes "from

faith and from the Holy Spirit. ,,258

Since the source is new, the life and the works are

also new. Luther takes as an example the common activities

such as seeing, speaking, and hearing. These do not come

from the flesh but from the Holy Spirit and Christ. 2S9

Therefore

A Christian speaks nothing but chaste, sober, holy, and
divine things--things that pertain to Chri~i' the glory
of God, and the salvation of his neighbor.

These things are done in the flesh, that is, through

"physical instruments;" however "these activities do not

come from the flesh and do not originate there; they are

25SLW 26: 170.

2Si1b id.

251 I b i d . , 171.

25l I b i d .

25t1b i d.

H°I bid.
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given and revealed divinely from heaven." 261 The works are

new, says Luther, because the source is new. In a Christian

they come from faith and the Holy spirit. 262

Faith and Works

One of Luther's major concerns in the Great Galatians

Commentary is to teach the correct distinction between faith

and works. He says: "When we have taught faith in Christ

this way, then we also teach about good works. ,,263 Good

works belong to the new life of the Christian in the world,

not to his justification before God:

We concede that good works and love must also be taught;
but this must be in its proper t~me and place, that is,
when the questifi? has to do with works, apart from this
chief doctrine.

To include works into justification is to make Moses, that

is, the Law, the savior, and Christ the condemner; but "when

we are involved in the discussion of justification, there is

no room for speaking about the Law. ,,265

Good works have their place, therefore, after justi-

HI1bi d .

262 Ibid.

263 I b i d., 133

264 Ibid., 137; 145: "In due time we shall discuss the
teaching that the Law and good works ought to be done. But
since we are now dealing with the subject of justification, we
reject works, on which our opponents insist so tenaciously that
they ascribe justification to them, which is to take Christ's
glory away from Him and to assign it to works instead."

265 I b i d., 137.
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fication, which is only by faith. Luther uses a figure to

explain this:

This Bridegroom, Christ, must be alone with His bride in
His private chamber, and all the family and household
must be shunted away. But later on, when the Bridegroom
opens the door and comes out, then let the servants
return to take care of them and serve hpem food and
drink. Then let works and love begin.

Another figure used by Luther is that of the sound tree and

the good fruits:

But after a man is justified by faith, now possesses
Christ by faith, and knows that He is his righteousness
and life, he will certainly not be idle but, lhfe a
sound tree, will bear good fruit (Matt. 7:17).

The scholastics had said that love formed or adorned faith,

Luther says the opposite:

Afterwards, when Christ has thus been grasped by faith
and I am dead to the Law, justified from sin, and
delivered from dead, the devil, and hell through Christ
--then I do good works, love God, give thanks, and
practice love toward my neighbor. But this love or the
works that follow faith do not form ir adorn my faith,
but my faith forms and adorns love. 26

These passages leave no doubt that in Great Galatians, 2:16

21, Luther distinguishes justification from Christian life

(sanctification). Good works follow faith, or

justification.

Good works not only follow faith, but follow from

2"Ibid., 137-138.

2U 1bi d., 154-155.

Hl1bid., 161.
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falth··ther flov from faith. Ut The ,cnola.tics, says

Lut.her, thouvht that. fait.h va. "an empty quality in the

.oul" which needed t.o be made effective by the infusion of

love. m AfjJaln.t thi., Luther in.iat. that faitn is "no

idle quality, ..m but it ia truly a new life, as seen

above. The rea.on why faith i. this i. because faith

apprehenda Chri.t, and once Chriat is apprehended by faith,

there Chri.t rule, with Hi' Holy Spirit, who now sees,
heara, apeak., worka, luffer., and does simply
everytning"in him, even though the flesh is sti 11
rel uotant.' %

raith i. no idle quality, beoause

the believer ha. the Holy Spirit; and where He is, He
doe. not permit a man to be idle but drives him to all
t.he exerei.e. of devotion, to the love of Ood, to
patienoe in affliotion, to prayer, to tnrnksgivin9, and
t.o the practice of love toward all men.

Faith i. not an idle quality, because Christ himself lives

and rule. with hi. Holy Spirit in the heart throu9h faith.

aood works are not done for justification but follow

ju.tification whioh ia by faith alone. Oood works are

indeed the ju.tifioation by faith lived out in the world.

H'Ibid., 133: "The.e are truly good works, which flow from
thi. faith and joy conceived in the heart because we have the
forgivene •• of ,in. freely through Christ."

210 1bid., 130: "In this way these dreamers have made fai th
an empty quality in the soul, which is no use alone, without
love, but become. effective and justifies when love is added to
it."

m1bi d . , 168 .

272 I bi d . , 172.

213 Ibi d . , 155.
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The followin9 text expresses it well:

Quia apprehendisti fide Christurn per quem iustus es ,
Dunc eas et diligas oeum et proxirnum, Invoca, Gratias
Ige, praedica, laud., cQnfi~,re Peum, Benefac et serve
proximo, fac officium tuum.

There are two points to be emphasized here: First, the

believer loves God and the neighbor because he has

apprehended Christ by faith and is already righteous;

second, the justified person lives out his justification in

the world when he does his "office," that is, when he does

freely and joyfully what is given him to do according to his

vocation:

00 900d to your neighbor, and serve him; do your duty.
These are truly 900d works, which flow from this faith
and joy conceived in the heart because we nrve the
for9iveness of sins freely through Christ.

The Christian lives in the world like any other person, but

his works are good because done in faith, his works come ex

.lio fonte. 2H

Christ's Presence and Union with Christ

In Great Galatians, 2:16-21, Luther uses two phrases

for expressin9 the relationship of Christ and faith which

require a more close examination here. Under verse 2:16, he

27'wA 40/1: 234,19-21. The translation in LW 26, 133, does
not express we11 the indi cativ. in the Latin. I treads:
tlS.cause you have taken hold of Christ by faith, through whom
you are righteous, you should now go and love God and your
neighbor, etc."

21SLW 26: 133.

27'wA 40/1: 290, 14; LW 26: 171.
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refers to the presence of Christ in faith, and under verse

2:20, he speaks of the union of the believer with Christ.

These phrases have been used out of their context in some

interpretations, as if Luther would be referring to the

indwelling of Christ in the believer as the ground for

justification. This is the case in the interpretations of

Marc Lienhard and Tuomo Mannermaa. m

The purpose here is to interpret these two phrases

according to their own context. Therefore they shall be

examined within the sequence of thought followed by Luther

himself in the text. In this way, it shall be seen that

Luther in these phrases teaches the same relationship

between faith and Christ as seen above: faith apprehends

Christ, and because of this it justifies.

Christ's Presence

Luther ~,iticized both scholastics and fanatics for

teaching a doctrine of justification which left Christ out.

In the place of Christ, they put their own works, that is,

the Law. Christ and his work are mentioned, of course, but

the power of justifying man before God is assigned to works

rather than to Christ. 50 Luther criticizes them for

actually denying Christ, for leaving Christ out of the

2l1 Li enhard, 287; Tuomo Mannermaa, "In Ipsa Fide Christus
Adest: Der 5chnittpunkt zwischen lutherischer und orthodoxer
Theologie lt in Per im Qlouben aegenwlrtigen Christus:
R./chtfertigung und V,raottung Zum Okumenischen Dialog.
Arbei ter zur Geschichte und Theologie des Luthertums, Neue
Folge,8 (Hannover: Lutherischer Verlaghaus, 1989), 16; 31; 32.
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doctrine of justification.

In opposition to them, Luther presents Christ and

faith as two of the elements of justification, besides the

third, imputation. Here, Christ is not left out but comes

right at the center, as H. Kleinknecht states it:

Welche Rolle spi,lt denn der 91aube bei den
SchQlo,tikern? NatUrlich 1st er nicht einfacb verges~en,

aber or ls IUS dem Zentrum herausgedrlngt, dl' die Liebe
Resetzt hat. , .. Luther weist die Liebe de' Henschen.
die 10 ouch eingegQss,ne yon den Schol.stikern als die
Liebe des Menschen begriffen wird. aus der Mitte und
giRt diesen Platz dem Herrn JesH' Christus und dem
Clluben, der Chri,tus ergr,ift.

Faith and Christ exclude works ftnd the Law. It is faith

alQne, because it is Christ alone. Where there is true

faith, there Christ is: "Where the cQnfidence Qf the heart

is present, therefQre, there Chri,t is present."2H Thus

the theme Qf Christ·, presence in Great Golatilns, 2:16-21.

is in fact the theme of faith alone (sQla fideo). Over

against the absence of Christ in the legalist understanding

of justification by bQth schQlastics and fanatics, Luther

speaks of the presence of Christ.

The paragraph within which Luther refers to Christ's

presence fQr the first time comes after a long explanation

on the schQlastic concept Qf justification. AccQrdin9 to

the scholastics, says Luther, "man is righteous by means of

his (rmal righteousness, which is grace making him pleasing

211Kl e i nknecht , 36,

27'LW 26: lJO.
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before Ood, that ia, love."UO W. !lert describe. such

grace or: love a. It. gift that give. the psyche a God

pleasing content of .trength, of thought., and of impulses

of the will. nUl Therefore, according to the e ehe 1as tics,

faith could justify only on account of love, which would

make man pL ••aing to God. nz Luther begina the paragraph

by .aying: "Such are tho dreama of the acholastics. But

where they apeak of love, we .peak of fai t h . ,,213

Faith in Chri.t, and not love, justifies. Luther'.

intention in the text i., therefore, to pre.ent

justification by faith against the scholastic idea of

"love." Luther s.ya:

And while they aay that faith i. tho mere outline but
love i. ita living colora and completion, we ••y in
oppoaition that faith take. hold of Chriat and that He
il the fOfiT that adorn. and informs faith a. color does
the wall.

Faith justifie. not on account of love or the works of love,

which are within the aphere of the Law, but on account of

Chrllt, who la apprehended by faith.

Luther know. that when he .ay. that faith .nd not love

juatifiea, he ia ap••king of faith in a different way than

in Icholaaticiam: "Therefore Chri.tian faith is not an idle

210 Ibid., 127.

2I11 1e r t, 78.

2U LW 26: 129.

ZUIbid.

214 Ibid.
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,~.l'tr or .n ..,tr h~.k in the h•• rt, which m'r .ailt in a.,.t. ot -ort.l .1n until love com••• long to make it

.1lV....I.. ror Luth.r. tlith 1. glrta fislucia cordi. It

tl1..~UI.AI'lI .a~Q._~hri.~.Y. AiR[.h.ndU.~[.'" Tru. fai th

.ppr.h.ndl ehr'lt, and nothing .1 ••• and it il b.caus. of

thai th.t it jUltit'.I, not on .ccount of • love which

CulCalal the L.v.

1\ 'I 1n thil oont.lt thlt Luth.r r.f.ra to ehriat's

pr.l.no.. Th. t.lt trom 1$)$ r••4I, in the Ingl11h

lranilitloni

It [taith) tak•• hold of Chrllt 1n luch a w.y th.t
ehr'lt 'I the ob'.ot of t.ith, or r.th.r not the obj.ct
but. 10 to .p.ak, the On. who 1. pr •••nt in the f.ith
1t •• lt. Thu. t.lth 11 I lort of knowl.dg. or d.rkn•••
thlt nothin9 oln •••. y.t the Chri.t of whom f.ith
tlk•• hold a. 11tt,n9 in thl. d.rkn••• al Ood,.,at in the
.'d.t ot dlrkn.l. on .1na' and in the t.mpl •.

Th. vord. "'n .uoh a wa, thlt Chri.t 1. the obj.ct of faith,

or rath.r not the obj.ct but, 10 to .p.ak, the On. who i.

pr •••nt in the f.ith It •• lf" do not .pp•• r in R~r.r·1 not.s

(1"1). Th'r do, how.v.r, oonn.ct the two thoughtl, that

Chr'" i ••ppr.h.nded br f.lth .nd th.t he 1. pre••nt in

f.'th. and ••pla1n them.

ehr,.t. wh.n .pprehended by f.ith a. it. obj.ct, is

pre••nt 1n thil .am. falth. enriat r.m.in. the obj.ct of

"'Ibid.

U'wA 22.,)); LW 261 129.

2U LW 26\ 129-130.
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flith, but In object 9rasped and embraced by faith. 288

When Ipprehended by faith, Christ is truly present in this

••me faith. There must be no gap between Christ and faith.

Becau.e .cholastics, as well as fanatics, separate Christ

from faith, they place the Law or works into the question of

justification. at

The faith in which Christ is present is "a sort of

knowledge or darkness that nothing can see."m It is "a

cloud in our hearts, that is, trust in a thing that we do

not see, in Christ, who is present especially when He cannot

be seen."m For Luther the object of faith is always

unaeen, according to Hebrews 11:1. 292 Faith is opposed to

reason. P. Althaus writes that for Luther "faith transcends

2ULut he r , "Luther an Joh. Brenz (Nachschri f t EU einem
Briefe Melanchthons an denselben)"in lolA, Ser. 4, Briefwechsel,
vol 6, 98-101, trans. L. Green, 224: "I also, my dear Brenz,
who understand the matter better, try not to think of any
quality in my heart such as faith or love, as it is called, but
in thei r pI ace I set Christ and say: 'This is my righteous
ness.' He is that formal quality, as they put it, my
righteousness, by whom I am freed from the Law and works
.... Thus he says: 'I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.'
He does not say, 'I give you the way, the truth, and the life, I

as if it was if he were outside me and worked it within me.
But these things should be, remain, and live not through me but
in me."

289LW 26: 166.

290 I bi d . , 129-130.

29l I bl d . , 130.

292Kos tlin, 2: 425; Walter von toewenich, Luther's Theology
of the Cross. Trans. Herbert J. A. Bouman (Kinneapolis:
Augsbur9 Publ ishing House, 1976) , 35; Paul Al thaus, The
Theology of Hartin Luther, trans. Robert C. Schultz
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966), 56.
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reason. Faith believes against reason .

Luther's main concern, however, is not

.. 291

epistemological, but soteriological, as S. Gerrish places

it:

For Luther's concern was with justifying faith--faith,
not as a mode of cognition, but as the organon leptikon
of salvation ... His notion of faith transfers us from
the critical and epistfi~olo~ical sphere ... into the
sphere of soteriology.

What makes the difference between reason and faith, says

Althaus, is that reason is bound to the limits of the Law:

Reason thinks about the way to salvation in legalistic
terms. The reason of sinful man is so corrupted and has
become so blind through the fall that it simply can not
think of any other ~~y of justification than the way of
work righteousness.

Reason does not think beyond the Law. And this is the point

of Luther's criticism to the scholastics: their theory is

nothing but a "cogitation of human reason,,,296 that is, it

attributes justification to works, and cannot do otherwise.

The darkness,lt7 therefore, in which Christ is

2UAl thaus, 67.

2USrian A. Gerrish, Grace and Relson: A Study in the
Theoloay of Luther (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 58.

295Al thaus, 68-69.

2HLW 26: 127.

2tl I bid., 129-130: "Thus faith is a sort of knowledge or
darkness that nothing can •••• y.t the Christ of whom faith
take. hold is sitting in this darkness as God sat in the midst
of darkness on Sinai and in the tempI ....
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present, is faith, as knowledge, in opposition to

reason. 298 Luther is using mysti ca 1 1anguage f or hi sown

purposes. 299 Faith as darkness is no step in a mystical

progresive way to God. Faith, however, is not based on

reason. Christ's presence in faith is beyond reason: "But

how he is present--this is beyond our thought; tor there is

darkness, as I have said. ,,300

The faith which apprehends Christ has Christ present,

because Christ is the only content of true faith: "the heart

must behold and grasp nothing but Christ the Savior. ,,301

To say therefore that faith apprehends Christ or that Christ

is present in faith is to say the same thing in two

different ways. Luther says the same thing in yet another

way, when he uses the scholastic language against the

SCholastics. They defined faith and love according to the

matter-form scheme, and said that love was the form of faith

(faith formed by love). Luther uses their terminology, and

relates faith to Christ: "We say in opposition that faith

takes hold of Christ and that He is the form that adorns and

291 Zbi d., 113-114: "Ascend into darkness, where nei ther the
Law nor reason shines, but only the dimness of faith (lCor.
13:12), which assures us that we are saved by Christ alone,
without any Law. Thus the Gospel leads us above and beyond the
light of the Law and reason into the darkness of faith, where
the Law and reason have no business."

2"Sornkamm, 98.

30DLW 26: 130.

3D 1I bid., 132.
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informs faith as color do.s the wall.,,302 "In short, just

as the sophists say that love forms and trains faith, so we

say that it is Christ who forms and trains faith or who is

the form of fai t h . ,,303 Luth.r not onl y uses di f ferent

figures to describe the apprehension of Christ by faith but

he comblnes them. Christ apprehended by faith, present in

faith, or as form of faith express the same thing, that true

faith has Christ as its cont.nt: "Faith takes hold of Christ

and has Him present, enclosing Him as the ring encloses the

gem. ,,304

The conclusion Luther draws from this faith that has

Christ present is that this faith justifies on account of

Christ: "Therefore the Christ who is grasped by faith and

who lives in the heart is the true Christian righteousness,

on account of which Ood counts us righteous and grants us

eternallife.,,305 The "pr.sent Christ" is the

right.ousness the Christian haa, the righteousne•• on

account of which man is justified: "faith justifies becau~e

it takes hold of and po•••ss.a this treasure, the present

3021bid., 129.

303 Ibid., 130.

304 I bi d , , 132.

305 Ibid., 130; WA 40/1: 229,9-11 {Rorer's notes):"~
dicimus nos Chriatum ea,. formam iltius fid.i, et sic
~.h'Dsus est iustitia Christianai propter hane reputat nos
-U\stUI et donat vitam."
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Chriat.,,306 In this passage, Luther equates the possession

of the treaaure, which is his more usual way of speaking,

with the presence of Christ in faith. Luther's purpose is

to say that faith justifies, and that it does it on account

of Christ.

Therefore. M. Lienhard's interpretation (that it

retera to the "personal pre••nce" which produces the

conformity to Chri.t as an step beyond receiving the benefit

at Christ's work)301 must be rejected. In the same way, T.

Mannermaa's interpretation (that the preaence of Christ

refers to the indwelling of the Person of Christ in the

believer which produces the deification of man)301 must be

rejected. Luther apeaka of the Chri.t present in faith as

the treaaure which ia apprehended in faith. As seen in the

study of the Large Catechiam, the word "treasure" describes

the forgivene.a of sin. a. achieved by Christ alone through

his death and bestowed through the Word and received in

faith. What Luther want. to emphasize is that faith has no

other object but Chriat, and that the faith at which he

apeaka againat the acholastics ia neither a dead knowledge

of Chri.t nor a faith that needs to be formed by love.

Chriat ia preaent in thia faith. that is. he is apprehended

by faith, in a way that reason does not understand. God

m1bid., 130.

307Lienhard, 287.

3°'Mannermaa, 55.
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r.ckon. this faith a. right.ousness because "faith grasps

and .mbrace. Christ, the Son of God, who was given for

u•• ,,)0'

raith, Luther aaya, ia "our 'formal righteous

n•••. • II 31O Luth.r is using again the langua~e of the

adv.rsari.s against thema.lv... According to the

.cholaatics, Luther say., love i. the "formal righteous-

ness."Hi Luther summarizes their understanding of

justification: "Han is righteous by means of his formal

righteousne•• , which is grace making him pleasing before

Ood, that i., 1ov•. tIm Luther opposes thi.: "Therefore

our 'formal right.ouan.ss· ia not a love that informs faith;

but it i. faith it.elf, .... ,,311

Whoro the confid.nc. of the heart ia pre.ent, thorofare,
there Chri.t is present, in that very cloud and faith.
This i. the formal righteouane.a on account of n~ich a
man ia justifi.d; it is not on account of love.

Chri.t, pre••nt in taith, appr.hended by faith, is the

formal right.ou.n.... Th.refor. Christ in the heart is lithe

true Chri.tian righteoulness."m This righteousne•• is

30 'LW 26: 177.

H01bid., 130.

Hl1bid., 127.

312 I bi d .

311 Ibid., 130.

314 I bi d .

31~Ibid., 130.
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Christ pre.ent; it is a treasure, that is, a gift of God

received in faith. What Luther says here is very similar to

what he wrote Lo Brenz in 1531: "I also . . . try not to

think of any quality in my heart auch aa faith or love, as

it ia called, but in their place I set Christ and say: "This

i. my righteousness."m Luther says:

Here there is no work of the Law, no love; but there is
an entirely different kind of righteousness, a new world

~~~~~e~n~h~el~~dn~~.t~:w~or~o~fc~~;a~a~~31faithis

Luther demonstrate., therefore, against the scholastic

under3tandinQ of juatification that faith and not love

juatifie.. Failh juatifi.s b.caua. it apprehends Christ,

becau.e it ia formed by Christ, because it has Christ

pr'I,nt in it--all theae mean the same. In the words of J.

KClltlin, the apprehenaion of Christ is "the justifying

.lement of faith." 3U

Union with Chriat

The context il Luther'l discusaion of verae 2:20 of

Paul'l Epiatle: "I have been crucified with christ.

Neverthele•• , I live; yet not I, but Christ lives in

me."3U Accordin9 to Paul'a words in verse 2:19, "that I

mLuth.r, "Luther and Joh. Brenl (Nachachrift IU einem
Briefe Melanchthona an denle1ben)" in WA, .er. 4, Bri,fw,chs,l,
vol 6: 100, trans. Oreen, 224.

3l7LW 26: 130

llIKc;a t 1i n , 2: 443-444.

ll'LW 26: 165-170.
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miQht live to God," Luther understands this beinQ alive as

b.inQ alive corlm ~tg, which is also a death to, or freedom

tram, the Law. Therefore, Luther paraphrases Paul's "yet

not I" with the words: "not in my own p.rson or

substance."m That is, the life coram ~'Q is not a life

"in my own person or substance." It is a lit., not on the

baais of what man does but on the basis of what faith

receives. Luther identifies this being alive corAm Deo with

the "Christian right.ousness," which h. begins to discuss

then. Th.r. are two righteousnesses, the one "by which

Christ lives in us" and the one "that is in our person."m

One is alive coram ~, not by the righteousness "that is in

our own person" but by the righteousness "by which Christ

live. in us." Luther'. concluaion ia:

Th.r.fore when it is n.c.saary to discuss Christian
righteouane•• , the person mu.t b. complet.ly r.jected.
ror if I pay att.ntion to the person or sp.ak of the
per.on, then, whether lntentionally or unint.ntionally
on my part, the pernyn become. a do.r of works who is
aubject to the Law.

The righteouln••• "that il in our own person" is therefore

the right.oulnell of work., which belongs within the sphere

of the Law. The persgna is, therefore, rejected in the

di.cua.ion of the "Chriatian righteouane.s" because the

P..l.I.um1. i. "a doer of work.," and, as such, it is subjected

320 Ibi d . , 166.

321 I bi d .

322 I bi d .
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to the Law (op.rarius l,gis subiectus) .323

Man liv•• coram 0.0 not .s a doer of works, but by the

right.ouan••s of Chriat: "But h.r. Christ and my conscience

muat become on. body, ao that nothing remains in my sight

but Christ, crucified and risen.,,3H Man lives coram Peo

not aa a doer of works but .s a believer, not as one who

pr.senta hia own righteousness to Ood but as one who

r.c.ives it from Ood. K. Bornkarnm emphasizes the sphere of

the persona over again.t the sphere of the relationship to

Ood. She di.tingui.hes between man's natural condition and

his r e Lat Lon to the Word. 3H However, this is not the

corr.ct di.tinction in this context, for Luther's exposition

of Oil. 2:6, on which .he b•••• it, deal. with a different

qu•• tion th.n th.t of the .xpo.ition of Oal. 2:20. Under

0.1. 2:6, the problem i. the authority in the church and the

Oo.p.l: the doctrine is founded not upon the persona, that

is, the authority at m.n but upon the authority of the Word.

H.r., Luther's di.tinction is b.tween the doer of works and

the b.li.v.r. Such an int.rpretation is supported by other

p••••g•• in the comm.nt.ry, in which Luther distinguishes

)23 I bi d . ; WI. 40/1: 282,20-21; LW 26: 166.

lHLW 26: 166. Th. worda: "But h.r. Christ and my
con.ci.nc. mu.t b.com•• body" ar. not in R()r.r' s notes but
r.pr •••nt .n .nticip.tion of what Luther will say some
p.r.gr.ph. lat.r. Th.y, how.ver, emphasize Lutherls teaching
that in the m.tt.r of justific.tion, that is, in the
con.ci.nc., th.r. i. no room for works but only for Christ.

mBornk.mm, 100-101.
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betwe.n the doer of works and the believer:

Paul is obviously distinguishing between Abraham and
Abraham by making one and the same person into two
persons. It is as though he were saying: "There is an
Abraham

32vho
does works and an Abraham who has

faith." i

The doer of works presents his own works to God, the

believer receives righteousness and forgiveness from God:

"Thus Abel the sacrificer gives to God, but Abel the

believer receives from ood.,,327 Luther distinguishes also

between the "worker of the Law" and the "man of faith."l28

The emphasis in Luther's explanation of verse 20 is,

therefore, on the exclusion of the persona, "a doer of

works," from the sight, so that only Christ may remain, "who

alone is my Righteousness and Life.,,329 Christ and works

are, therefore, mutually exclusive: "By paying attention to

myself and considering what my condition is or should be,

and what I am supposed to be doing, I lose sight of Christ,

who alone is my Righteousness and Li fe. ,,330 Persona is

opposed to Christ, persona is man as a doer of works; Christ

is apprehended or received in faith as the righteousness of

the Christian. Christ and faith exclude the persona, that

is, works.

326 LW 26: 244.

321 Ibid., 271.

328 Ibid., 274.

329 Ibid. , 166.

330 Ibid.
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Man naturally pays attention to his own works, Luther

directs the Christian, especially in the conflicts of

conscience, to ignore works and pay attention to Christ:

In such conflicts of conscience, therefore, we must form
the habit of leaving ourselves behind as well as the Law
and all our works, which force us to pay attention to
ourselves. We must turn our eyes completely to that
bronze serpent, Christ nailed to the cross (John 3:14).
With our gaze fastened firmly to Him we must declare
with assurance that he is our Righteousness and Life and
care nothing about the threats and terrors 0nlthe Law,
sin, death, wrath, and the judgement of God.

In the matter of justification, therefore, there is no

reference to man and his works but only to Christ and his

work.

Luther begins then to discuss the "I" in verse 20 of

Paul's Epistle. He pays attention to Paul's correction of

the verse. First Paul says "I live," then he corrects it to

"yet not I, but Christ lives in me." Luther says:

When he says: "Nevertheless, I live," this sounds rather
personal, as though Paul were speaking of his own
person. Therefore he quickly corrects it and says: "Yet
not 1." That is, "I do not live in my own person now,
but Christ lives in me." The person doeS\2indeed live,
but not in itself or for its own person.

What Luther wants to clarify is that the life the Christian

lives is not a work-righteous life, but it is a Christ

righteous life. To affirm that the persona lives could lead

to the danger that Luther wants to avoid, that reference

might be made to works with respect to the life coram peo:

331 I bi d .

332 I bi d . , 167.
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"this sounds rather personal, as though Paul were speaking

of hia own person."))3 Luther's concern here is the same

as in the two prec.ding paragraphs: to exclude any reference

to works or the Law from the matt.r of justification.

There are two "I"a, on. who liv.a, and one who does

not live: "But who is this 'I' of whom h. says: 'Yet not

Luth.r describes this "I" as "th. on. that is a

person separate from Christ" (persona gyaedam segregata a

Christo) ,ns "a p.rson diatinct from Christ" (distincta

persona a Christo) .336 This persona is, as .een befor., "a

doer of worka who ia aubject to the Law" (op,rariys legi

sybiectus),m it ia "the on. that ha. the Law and ia

oblig.d to do works."m Luth.r oba.rv•• : "Thia 'I' Paul

r.j.cta; for 'I,' aa a p.raon diatinct from Chri~t, b.longs

to d.ath and h.II,,,3H Lat.r on in this aame context,

Luth.r aays:

When it come. to ju.tification, ther.for. if you divide
Christ's P.raon from your own, you ar. in th. Law; you
remain in it and live in yours.lf, which m.an. that you

W1bid.

3H1bi d .

33S I bi d . : WA 40/1: 283,24.

3HLW 26: 167: WA 40/1: 283,25.

331 LW 26: 166: WA 40/1, 282,20-21.

331 LW 26: 167.

3H I bi d .
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are dead in the sight of God and damned by the Law,HO

In justification, that is, Qorlm Deo, man does not stand on

the basia of own persona, that is, according to his own

work.. As a doer of work. man is under the Law and belongs

to death and h.ll: "you are dead in the sight of God and

damned by the Law. ,,341

The "I" who live., that is, that stands ~oram oeo, is

not the doer of works but the believer. It is important to

note that when Luther begins to speak of the "I" who lives,

he refers no longer to works but to Christ and faith: "This

i. why h. say.: 'Not I, but Christ lives in me.' Christ is

my 'form,' which adorn. my faith as color or light adorns a

wall." W A•••en above, Luther, describing Christ as the

form of faith, i. empha.izing that Christ, not love or

work., give. faith it. content,W H.re, Luther refers to

the Christian himself: Chri.t, not infused love, is his

"torm." That is, the Chri.tian or believer is reckoned as

righteou., not on account of the infusion of grace or love

but on account of Chri.t.

In ju.tification, Luther .ays, there can be no

.eparation b.tw••n the beli.v.r and Chriat: "aed in neaotio

HOI bid. , l68.

Hl1bid,

H2 Ibid., l67.

S43 Ibid. , n. 83.
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iustificationls mussen wit' boY simon bloib'7\."3U Luther

d.v.lops the th.m. of the "blessed exchange:"HS

What a marvelous way of speaking! Because He lives in
me, whatever grac., righteousn.ss, life, peace, and
salvation there is ln me is all Christ's; nevertheless,
it is min. as well, by the c.monting and attachment that
are thr0ft?h faith, by which we become .s one body in the
Spirit.

In this blessed exchange, the sin of the believer becomes

Christ's, that is, it is no more attributed or imputed to

the believer but to Christ and Christ's righteousness is

reckoned or imputed to him. W. Elert notes that

the union with Christ consists in this, that we receive
His righteouaneas and that H. tak.a our sin upon
Hims.lf--in the a.nse of the lat.r doctrine of
"commutative imputation" (imputatiQ cODVDytatiu).W

El.rt obs.rv.s also that "this relationship comes about only

through faith and imputed righteousness," and thia, he adds,

mak." the differ.nc. b.tw.en Luther and the mystics. HI

In the bl ••••d exchange, the believer is a receiver of

the gifts Christ b.stows. 3U Th.se are received in no

34\U\ 40/1: 284,4-~.

3UJ\lthaua, 213: "This bl.ssed exchang. takea place only
through t ai th;" El.rt, 168: "A uni on of the beli .v.r wi th
Christ--a union which consists in faith and comes about through
faith."

3ULW 26: 167-168.

H7El.rt, 167.

3U 1bi d . , 171 .

3UEb.ling, 175: "Pi' JSonvnunicltion zwisch'D Christys und
dIm Glaub'Dd.n 1st .in v~llia ungleich.r Tausch yon
O.r.chtigk.it uDd sUDd•• wob'i in po.itiyer Hinsicht Cbristus
'llein det' Q,b,nde, det' Hensch det Empfangende 1st."
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other way than through faith. Han's justification is not

based on anything man has of himself, but only on Christ.

In the .ame way, the fruit. of the justification, that is, a

free conscience and a new life are not man's own achievement

but are given him in Chri.t. Luther .ay.:

Becau.e H. live. in me, what.ver grace, righteousness,
life, p.ac., and salvation th.re is in me is all
Chri.t'.; n.v.rthel ••• , it i. min. as well, by the
cem.nting and attachm.nt that ar. through faith, by
which we b.com. aa on. body in the Spirit. Since Christ
liv.s in m., grac., right.ouanes., lif., and .ternal
salvation muat be pre••nt)~ith Him; and the Law, sin,
and death mu.t b. ab.ent.

Th. emphasis is on what Chri.t gives to man, which becomes

man'a "by the cem.nting and attachm.nt that are through

taith." Chri.t giv•• to man freedom from the LawlSl:

"This attachment to Him cauaes me to be liberated from the

terror of the Law and of .in. ,,352 ~t the pre.ence of

Chriat (a f1C1. Chriat1),353 Law, .in, and death loae their

power ever man.Ss. It ia impossible for Christ and the Law

to dw.ll at the aam. tim. in the h.art, that is, man has

.ith.r to trust in works or in Christ for his justification

before Ood. Chriat, or trust in Christ, expels the Law, or

tru.t in the Law:

S50LW 26: 167-168.

3HLuth.r' a .mph•• ia ia on fr ••dom from the Law, not on
conformity to Chri.t, a. Lienhard, 289, see. it.

mLW 26: 167.

S53w~ 40/1: 283,10-11 (R8rer's note.).

SH LW 26: 167.
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Living in m. I. Ke do•• , Christ abolish.s the Law, damns
ain, and kill. d.ath; for at Kis pre.ence all these
cannot h.lp di.app.aring. Christ is eternal Peace,
Comfort, Righteouan.a., and Life, to which the terror of
the Law, .adn••a of mind, .in, hell, and death have to
yi.ld. Abiding and living in me, Christ removes an?
absorbs all the .vila that torment and afflict me.

Christ and the Law cannot rule at the .ame time in the

consci.nc.. H. Kl.inkn.cht writ.s: "Ein Zusammenwohnen
- -------

Chriot-lund dt' GtO,t;.s imH.rztn L,t unmQgl Lch . ,,3~'

Luth,r writ •• :

Por Hoa.s, the old s.ttl,r, has to yield and emigrate
lom,wh.re .ls., wh.n Chri.t, the new gu.st, com.s into
the new houl. to live th.re alone. And where He is,
there the Law, nin, wrath, and death have no place. In
th.ir st.ad there is present now nothing but grace,
right.ouan.sa, j~y, lif., and a filial confidence in the
Father, whol~rs now placated, gracious, and
r.concil.d.

Thia Uattachm.nt U to Christ, which is through faith,

lib.rat.s m~n from Law, sin, and death, transfers man from

the dominion of the Law and sin "into Christ and into His

kingdom," in which th.re is no harm but "grace,

right.ouan.la, p.ace, joy, life, salvation, and eternal

glory.,,3H Th. attachm.nt to Christ through faith

.xclud•• the Law. Man i. no long.r und.r the dominion of

the Law, but ia transferr.d into Christ'. kingdom:

Paul s ••ks to withdraw u. compl.tely from ourselves,
from the Law, and from works, and to transplant us into

lSSIbid.

156Kl.inknecht, 57.

351 LW 26: 152.

3S'lbid.,167.
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Chriat and faith in Chriat, 10 that in the area of
juatification w. look only at grace, and separate it far
away niom the Law and from works, which belon9 far
away.

In jUltification, ther.for., a tranlference from the

dominion of La~ and lin into the kin9dom of Christ happens,

whiah ii, a••een above, what Luther lays in the explanation

of the Second Article of the Creed in the Large Catechism

(LC 11, 27·)1 ) .

Luther return., then, to the discussion of faith. He

deniel that luah a thino may exist as a faith formed by

lov.. ThOle who claim to have such a faith have "only a

hiatoriaal faith about Jelul," without difference from the

Turk,HO and are actually dead coram PIO,m The true

faith, in oppoaition to the hiltorical faith, makes Christ

and beUever "al on.. per.on, whiah cannot be separated but

remain. attaahed to Him forever."m Again, the emphasis

i. on Chrilt and faith al belonging together. The believer

cannot be aeplrated from Chriat becaule faith and Christ

belong together.

Flith joina together the believer and Christ. 363 A

n'lbid., 168.

UGwA 401 I: 28~ , 4 ( R6 r e r tin0 t el ): " 1psi hi. tor i c a f ide
saedunt in Cb(~lium ut Turc•. "

H1LW 26: 168: WA 40/1: 285,3 (R6rer'. note.): "mc.r t cus
.lP.Y.Q g. urn. It

WLW 26: 168.

HlK6s t 1in, 2: 428.
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classical statement of Luther about this is found in ~

Freedom of I Christian:

The third incomparable benefit of faith is that it
unites the soul with Christ as a bride is united with
her bridegroom. By this mystery, as the Apostle
teaches, fi~rist and the soul become one flesh [Eph.
5:31-32].

It is important to note the reference to Ephesians 5, which

is done also in our text: "Thus Eph. 5:30 says: 'We are

members of the body of Christ, of His flesh and of His

bones,' in such a way that this faith couples Christ and me

more intimately than a husband is coupled to his wife."m

According to W. Elert, "Luther has Biblical qrounds for

repeating again and again the pictures of the nuptial

relationship of Christ to ~he Christian . ,,366

Another Biblical reference, outside of this immediate

context, is to John 6:56, which Luther interprets: "By faith

we are i:1 Him, and He is in us.,,367 Faith is, therefore,

the "wedding ring" which unites believer and Christ. H8

Here Luther says: "faith couples~hrist and me more

WLuther, "The Freedom of a Christian" (1520) in Luther's
Hork., American Edition, volume 31, Career of the Reformerr: I,
.d. Harold J. Orinvn (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1957),
351.

36S LW 26: 168.

366Elert, 166.

H1 LW 26: 137.

368Lu t he r , "The Freedom of a Christian," LW 31: 352.
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intimately than a husband is coupled to his wife.,,369

The conclusion Luther draws from his argumentation

here is:

Therefore this faith is no idle quality; but it is a
thing of such magnitude that it obscures and completely
removes those foolish dreams of the sophists' doctrine-
the fiction of a "formed faith" a~~ of love, or merits,
our worthiness, our quality, etc.

As in relation to the presentation of Christ as present in

faith or as the form of faith, under verse 2:16, also here

Luther's point is that "faith is no idle quality."

There is a break then in the commentary. The sentence

"I would like to treat this at greater length if I could"

indicates the end of a lecture. 371 The new paragraph

corresponds to a new lecture, in which Luther expounds, as

seen above, how Christ is the new life of the Christian.

The theme of this new lecture, however, is a continuation of

the exposition of verse 20:

Christ . . . is fixed and cemented to me and abides in
me. The life that I now live, He lives in me. Indeed,
Christ Himself is the life that I now37live. In this
way, therefore, Christ and I are one.

The justified person lives a new life which comes not of his

H9LW 26: 168.

370 Ibid., 168-169.

371 I bid., 169.

372LW 26: 167; lolA 40/1: 283,8-9 (Rorer's notes): "Sic tam
proprie et inhesiye, ut albedo in pariete. sic Christus manet
in me et ista vita vivit in me, et vita qua vivo. est
~hristus."
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own flesh but from Christ. 373 It is a life ex alio fonte,

as seen above. Faith in Christ excludes the Law and works

in justification, and yet faith in Christ is a new life and

produces works. It is not "an idle quality" in the heart,

but it is life.

Luther's interpretation of John 15:5 serves to make

Luther's thought here clearer:

Thus Christ and the Christian become one loaf and one
body, so that the Christian can bear good fruit--not
Adam's or his own, but Christ's. For when a Christian
baptizes, preaches, consoles, exhorts, works, and
suffers, he does not do this as a man descended from
Adam; it is Christ who does this in him. The lips and
tongue with which he proclaims and confesses God's Word
are not his; they are Christ's lips and tongue. The
hands with which he toils and serves his neighbor are
the hands and members of Christ!7 who, as He says here,
is in him; and he is in Christ. 4

This, as seen above, is what Luther says about Christ as the

life of the Christian. When Christ is apprehended in faith

he becomes the source of a new li£e. 375

373Ebeling, 176: "Der yon Paulus in Gal 2.20 aU'Slesaat
Wechsel hinsichtlich des Lebensbestimmenden: "Christu, l,bt in
mir"« ist nur dann recht ver,tanden. wenn das eig.n. rch nicht
.infach yerschwindet. ,ond,rn ,inem Ind,ren Leb,n.grund und
Lebensquell auBerhalb seiner selbst Baum gibt."

374Ma r tin Luther , Luther', Works, vol. 24, Sermon, on the
Gospel of st. John: Chapters 14-16, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan (st.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1961), 226; Se, also
Luther's Works, vol 4, Lectures on Genesis: Chapters 21-25, ed.
Jaros 1av Pel ikan (st. Louis: Concordia Publ ishing House, 1964),
167; and "Sermons on the First Epistle of st. p,ter" in
Luther's Works, vol 30, The Catholic Epi,tles, ed. Jaroslav
Pelikan (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1967), 52, 56,
and 57.

37SKostlin, 2: 449: "The view of Luther may therefore be
epitomized as follows: Faith, in order to obtain righteousness
and the assurance of salvation, must look to Christ, as the
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Conclusion

The relationship of Christ and faith in Oreat

Qalatians, 2:16-21, is described by Luther in different

ways. Luther uses various figures to emphasize the same

point: Faith, not works, justifies, because faith apprehends

or takes hold of Christ. When Luther speaks of Christ, he

has always in view the work of Christ, redemption.

Justification is possible only in view of Christ's vicarious

death. The Gospel is the proclamation about Christ, about

the work of Christ. The Gospel presents Christ to sinful

man as the Lamb of God, the bronze serpent--figures which

point only to the cross of Christ--and adds "for you." It

is, therefore, a gift. Faith receives this gift because

faith applies the words of the Gospel. Faith in Christ

excludes works of man and the Law because the Gospel

presents the work of Christ alone. Thus, a phrase in Great

Galatians, 2:16-21, which summarizes better the thought of

Luther is: "faith grasps and embraces Christ, the Son of

God, who was given for us.,,316

Faith and Christ exclude man's own persona, that is,

his works and achievements, and the Law. In justification,

objective Reconciler, presented to us in the Word, and must
embrace (schliessen) Him in the heart, in order that
forgiveness of sins may thus be effected for those who believe;
and onl y then wi 11 Christ, embraced in the heart, prove
effectual in them also as the author of a new moral life and
deportment."

316LW 26: 177.
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faith and Christ, or the believer and Christ, form a unity.

The Law with its requirements and accusation is completely

excluded. The work of man is excluded. The only things

that remain are Christ alone and faith alone. Christ alone

paid the price of man's redemption to God and overcame the

condemning power of sin, Law, death, and the devil. Faith

atone receives this; it apprehends Christ as the Savior and

Justifier.

Faith and Christ exclude works in justification. But,

when this happens, a new life begins. This life is not a

life through works of the Law in view of justification

before God. This life is received in justification when

works were completely rejected. The Christ who is received

in faith and is the only righteousness of the Christian

before God, is also the Christian's new life. The Holy

Spirit is also given to those who possess Christ by faith.

Faith is, therefore, the new life. Works follow faith as

fruits of a sound tree. Justification is lived out in the

world through good works. These good works are good, not

because of a new appearance in them but because they are

done ex alio fonte. Christ himself and the Holy Spirit are

this other source from which good works flow in the life of

a Christian.

The relation of Christ and faith in Great Galatians,

2:16-21, may be described, therefore, as twofold. First,

faith apprehends Christ and justifies; then, faith does
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works, because Christ, apprehended by faith, is the

Christian's new life. Within this context the phrases

"Christ's presence" and "union with Christ" are to be

understood. We have seen that Luther speaks of presence of

Christ in faith as the content of faith, on account of which

faith justifies. We have seen also that Luther speaks of

union with Christ under the twentieth verse in order to say

that the Christian does not live on the basis of works or

the Law but receives his life from Christ thr~l faith.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Thi. th••i. wa. ,ubdivid.d into thr •• chapters, in

which the following r.sult. w.r. pr.tent.d:

1) Th. ua. in Luth.r .cholar.hlp of the .arly Luther

aa normative tor the interpr.tation of Luth.r'. th.ology is

r.j.ct.d. In accordanc. with Luth.r and the Luth.ran

Cont.,aiona, the Gat.chi.m. and the §malclld Articl." the

works of Luth.r includ.d in the BOOK of Concord, ar. taken

al normative for the ,tudy of Luth.r's th.ology. The.e

provide a ba.ic und.r.t.nding of Luth.r's th.ology,

n.c•••• ry tor the int.rpr.tation of Gr•• t Qilatian.

Cornm.nt.ry, 2:16-21.

2) Luth.r'. Cat.chi.ma .mpha.i&. the distinction of

Law .nd Qo.p.l, the c.ntrality of Chri.t'. work, .nd the

m••n. through which forgiv.n ••• i. b.,tow.d.

Knowl.dg. of Chri.tian doctrin. or the QOlp.l i.

r.c.iv.d from Qod; man do•• not have it from hims.lf.

Th. Law com.s first; th.n follows the Qoap.l. Th.

Christian i' free from the Old Testament regulations through

Christ. Faith is the first and fundamental requirement of

the Dec,log. It tru.ts in Qod and expects only from him

147
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everv ~ood thin~, temporaL and eternaL (.aLvatlon). The

attempt to earn .alvation through work. i. the greate.t

idolatrv beeau.e it expect. nothin~ from Ood. 'alth trust.

in Ood, and r.e.iv•••alvation a. a ~ift from Ood. Faith

and work. ar. di.tingui.h.dl faith alone •• rv•• Ood; works

•• rv. the n.ighbor. Work. don. in faith ar. pl.a.ing to

Ood, though imp.rf.ct, b.cau•• the p.r.on (th. b.liever) 1.

pl.a.ing to Ood. Only ood, through hi' Word, make. a person

holy, that i., a b.li.v.r. Th. Law contain. promi.e. and

thr.at. which are to move man to obedience. A. man doe. not

obey the Law, it accu.e. man of .in. Through thi. accu•• 

tion, the Law reveal ••in and the n.ed of help; howev.r, the

Law cannot give thi. help.

The Cre.d pre.ent. the Oo.p.l. Ood i. the Creator; he

freeLy be.tow. all hi. gift. to man. Han i. alway. a

receiver before Ood. Han, how.v.r, lack' faith; he neither

acknowledge. Ood'. goodn••• nor .erve. Ood a. h••hould.

Ood •••• the mi.ery of man, and giv•• hi. Only 80n for man' •

• alvation.

Th. Second Article of the Cr••d contain. the

fundam.ntal Chri.tian doctrin.. Chri.t i. the Redeemer; he

red.em. man from Ood'. wrath and cond.mnation, from the

dominion of ain, death, and the devil. Chrilt re.tore. man

into Ood'. favor and liberat•• him from the dominion of the

devil. Thi. Chri.t achieved through hi. own precious blood,

that ia, hi. death for u•.
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The Holl 'pirit be.tow. the trel.ure of 'Ilvltion

achieved by ehri.t. ae.towil i. po•• ible becau.e of the

completene•• 0' Cnri.t'. work. The work of ehri.t would not

benefit man if the Oo.pel were not pr.ached and flith were

not wrouvht in min'. h.art to believe it. Th. church and

it. offic•• belon9 in thi. be.towinv work of the Holy

8pirit.

Th•• truV9le avaln.t .in charlct.ri ••• the entire

Chri.tian lite. The devil, the world, and the Chri.tian'.

own tl ••h are hi. en.mie.. ehri.t'. kinvdom i. oppo.ed by

the kinvdom ot the devil. Therefore not only the deliver

ance of th. d.vil but al.o the pre••rvation in ehri.t'.

kin9dom i. a work ot Ood alon•.

• apti.m be.tow. the blnlfit. of ehri.t'. work: the

torvlvene•• ot .in. and .alvation. It deliver. from death

and thl dlvil ••apti.m Ixclude. work., for it i. a work of

Ood, not of man. .Ipti.m requirl' faith, becau•• of the

Word of promi.1 which aceompani •• wat.r. 'aith ha. in the

Word and in Bapti.m it••xt.rnal reter.nt. 'aith i. alway.

talth in thl Word: tidei.m i. rejected. 'alth doe. not

con.titute Bapti.m: it r.ceive. it. Bapti.m and faith

.xclude work.. Th. Chri.tiln life i. al.o .19nifi.d by

Bapt1.ml the "n.w man" i. born daily, I' the "old Adam" ia

.uppr••••d dally. chrl.tian life, ther.fore, i. not without

.in. Bapti.m, I' ehri.t him.elf, remain. an immovable

.ource of for9iv.ne•• throu9hout the liv•.
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The Lord'. Supper .tren;th.n. and r.fr••he. the new

m.n for the .tru;;le. of the Chri.tian lif.. It be.tows

what Chri.t achl.v.dl for;1v.n••• of .in.. ror~iveneas is

the tr.a.ur. or ;ift of thi••acrament. The words: "for

~OU.II ott.r and impart. it to man. Th. one who believes the

word.l "tor you," r.e.iv•••nd h•• what the word. say and

~Lve. The•• word. '1" a promi •• : th.y r.quir. faith--worka

.r•••elud.d.

It i. n.c•••• ry to di.tin;ui.h m.n'. work from God's

in the "Cont ••• ion." Conf••• ion of .in. 1. man's work.

Ab.olution i. the work at Ood .lon.. Ab.olution, or the

for;1v.n••• of .1n., 1. a tr•••ur. or a ;1tt. Chr1.tians do

not r.j.ct but r.c.iv. it.

Th. Im.lcald Articl •• pr •••nt the Oo.p.l which Luther

cant ••••••nd which. true Council of the church should also

oonf •••.

Chri.t died for the .in. at m.nkind. He is the Lamb

at Ood. Th. purpo•• of Chr1.t'. work i. justification.

'aith believe••nd receiv •• it; th.r. i. no room for works

or merit.

Luther reject••verythin~ that brin~s works into the

dootrlne of man'. redemption before Ood. Red.mption ia the

work at Chri.t .lon.; .nd the benefits of this work are

r.ceived by f.ith .10ne. The Roman church with its

tradition. i. criticized becaus. it attributes to human

work. the work that belong. to Christ alone.
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Han cannot redeem himself, but needs Christ's work of

redemption. The Law reveala such need by revealing to man

hi. own .in and guilt. The Law leads man to the desire of

help; it does not indicate, however, where to find it. Thus

it follows the preaching of the Gospel. The Gospel offers

consolation and forgiveness in various ways. Reason does

not know the Gospel; it thinks that it can fulfill the Law.

Therefore it rejects Christ and faith. True repentance,

however, is the acknowledgement of sin and trust in the

sufficiency of Christ's work. There is no perfection in

this life; the work of the Holy Spirit is a daily cleansing

and expulaion of sin.

The Gospel's office is the preaching of the forgive

nesa of sins. Oral proclamation, Baptism, Lord's Supper,

the Keys, and the mutual consolation are ways by which

forgivenesD i. imparted. The external Word must be

pre.erved in order to preserve the Gospel.

The church takes care of the Word, not of civil

affairs, such as civil punishment, government, marriage.

The holine.s of the church consists in the Word and true

faith; for the preaching of the Word, it calls and ordains

ministers.

Justification is by faith: God does account man

righteous on account of Christ. Good works follow faith;

they are, however, imperfect. The only basis of God's

imputation must remain Christ alone. Monasticism and other
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traditions which contradict justification by faith alone for

Christ's sake are rejected, that is, works are excluded.

The Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles present

Christ always in reference to his work. Christ is the one

who redeemed man through his unique death on the cross. He

achieves forgiveness and salvation. This treasure or gift

is bestowed through the Word or the Gospel, and it is

r~ceived by faith. The work of Christ and faith exclude

works.

3) Grace and Law are mutually exclusive. By grace,

God sent Jesus Christ, who died for us. The Law requires

works. The Occamist doctrine of salvation assumes that man

is capable of fulfilling the Law. It is, theretore, a

denial of God's grace and of Christ's work. The adversaries

(Scholastics and fanatics alike) teach works in addition to

faith in the doctrine of justification. Luther teaches

justification by faith alone. Only by the doctrine of

justification is it possible to distinguish between grace

and Law. The Law or works do not justify; only Christ and

faith justify.

Through his unique work, the crucifixion in place of

man, Christ achieved salvation. This salvation he now

bestows through the Gospel. Achievement and bestowal are

the correct relation between the past and the present work

of Christ. Christ's work for us has two aspects:

satisfaction and overcoming. Accordingly, Christ is
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presented as our High Priest or Mediator and as Victor.

Luther emphasizes the undeserved love of Christ for the

sinn~r, the magnificence of the price given as payment for

sins, the Son of God himself, and the purpose of Christ's

death, justification of the sinner. Christ died not for

himself, but for man. His death was in place of man. To

make justification dependent on works is a denial of Christ.

Christ's work is also presented as a combat against the

tyrants: the Law, sin, death, and the devil. Christ became

the Victor through his death and resurrection. In Christ's

cross the tyrants are crucified. Luther emphasizes that it

happened "in Christ, not in me. 1I

The conscience is either under Law or grace. The

conscience is liberated by Christ through the Gospel, not

through works of the Law. The Gospel is a proclamation

about Christ and his saving work. It points to Christ and

his work and calls for faith. Nothing is required but

faith. The Gospel is, therefore, distinguished from the

Law. The Law, in its proper office or function, leads man

to the knowledge of himself. It reveals the sin and guilt

of man. The Gospel points beyond man himself, to Christ

crucified; therefore it comforts the conscience. The Gospel

presents Christ as a Savior and Justifier; to absolve and to

liberate the conscience are his proper office. It presents

Christ as a gift, not as an example. For in justification

works are excluded. The righteousness that avails before
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God is a 9ift, not works. Christ is both the Giver and the

9ift. He is the treasure of faith.

Faith apprehends and receives Christ. Christ is the

content of faith. Faith apprehends and embraces Christ, the

Son of God, who died for us. It trusts only in Christ. The

only object of (justifyin9) faith is Christ. This faith,

therefore, justifies, not faith formed by love. For God

reckons this faith which apprehends Christ as ri9hteousness.

Christ, faith, and God's acceptance or imputation are,

therefore, the three elements in justification.

The justified conscience is free from the Law. The

Law remains for the flesh, but it loses its jurisdiction

over the conscience. Christ expels Moses, that is, the Law,

or the trust in the works for justification. Faith 9ives

freedom because Christ is the Victor and the Lord over the

Law, sin, death, and the devil. The justified conscience

does not care for the accusation of the Law, for Christ is

the comfort of the afflicted conscience.

The justified person lives a new life, which is

freedom from the Law and death. The Christian still lives

in the world, but his life is not the same. Besides the

life that the world can see, he lives a new life coram Deo.

This life is Christ livin9 in him, actin9 throu9h him.

Christ and the Holy Spirit are the source of this new life,

not the flesh. This life is faith itself, which produces

works. Good works have their place after justification, for
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they flow from faith. Good works ar. the way the Christian

lives out hi. justification by faith alone.

Two phrases of Luther r.quir. a special attention:

Christ's presence in faith and union with Christ.

Luther says that Christ is pr.sent in faith. Luther

rej~cts a faith without Christ, which needs to be formed by

love. If faith i. true faith, Christ is present. Luther's

phrase prove. to be another way of referring to the

apprehension of Christ by faith. The Christ present is the

Christ apprehended by faith. The faith that apprehends

Christ does not need the addition of love or works, but it

produce. work., for it is not an idle quality.

Luther lays that in ju.tification the Chri.tian must

be united to Chri.t and cannot be s.parated from him.

Luther diltinguilhe. the believer from the doer of works.

The Christian live. coram DIQ a. a believer, not as a doer

of works. To consider the persQna (person) separated from

Christ i. to consider the person according to his own works,

and, therefore, under the condemnation of the Law. The

attachm~nt to Chrilt through faith gives man freedom from

the Law. Faith joins the believer and Christ together; it

is not an idle quality, it is a new life.

Luther pr.sent. the relationship of Christ and faith

in a twofold manner. First, faith apprehends Christ, and,

therefore, it justifies. Her. faith in Christ excludes
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works. Then Christ is pre.ented as the source of a new

life, which i. faith that produce. good works.
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